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NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS

BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLISHING CO.
Subscription $3.00 per year payable In ad
vance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upou circulation and
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general Inter
est are solicited.
Entered at the postofilce In Rockland for cir
culation at second-class postal rates.
Hublishod every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday morning, from 469 Main Street, Rock
land, Maine.

readings are obtained, instead of on the last day of the month as at
present.

Bills will bear date of present meter readings and will cover charges
for service to that date.

1846. In 1874 the Courier was established,
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882.
The Free Press was established in 1855, and
in. 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
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discounts on gas and electricity will be allowed if payment Is made
at our ofilir (within ten days of the date of the bill.)
We And It necessary to do this because meter readings are taken

practically every day in the month and the delay in rendering these

••• ••• •••

•••

Bills will be due when presented and the same
•••
•••

•••

•«. .«. .*•

He that hath a trade hath an estate,
and he that hath a calling hath an office •••
of profit and honor—Benjamin Frank-
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MR. LEADBETTER’S LUCK

bills causes misunderstanding.'!.
Former Rockland Man Gets Increas
ed Salary As Messenger To Gover
nor and Council.

H. P. BLODGETT,
District Superintendent.

1-13

‘‘MAINE, THE UNION’S AURORA’’
A Maine Centennial Poem by

BEULAH SYLVESTER OXTON
Written for the Methebesec Club

Read at Centennial Exercises at the Capitol, Augusta
—ON SALE AT—
♦
Fuller-Cobb-Davis, W. O. Hewett Co., E. H. Crie

ASK FOR THEM

/

Two of the biggest Christmas pres
ents for State House employes fell to
the lot of Capt. Lester M. Hart, pri
vate secretary to Gov. Milliken, and
George W. I.eadbetter, messenger to
the governor and council.
The outgoing governor and council
has just passed an order making the
salary of the private secretary $3800,
and that of the messenger $3,600.
This is retroactive, and in conse
quence, dates back to January 1, 1920.
This means that Capt. Hart picks up
$400 over and above his regular sal
ary of $2,600, and Mr. I.eadbetter
gathers in $1,600 extra.
Gilbert Chadbourne, by reason of
this Inflation will receive as the new
private secretary $9.58 a day for all
working days and Mr. Leadbetter will
get $11.50. Governor Cobh introduced
Mr. Leadbetter to the State House in
1905, and he has been messenger to
the executive cbuncil ever
since.
During this time the work has great
ly increased in volume.

FULL LINE OF THE
FINEST

SN0W IN AROOSTOOK

QUALITY

Rockport Girl Teaching Music In tho
Land of Snow and Potatoes.

Wench Ivory
Ever shown in Rockland

OREL E. DAVIES

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
[»

ROCKLAND, MAINE
ESTABLISHED 1868

Deposits $2,263,132.49
Deposit* draw interest from Erst day of each month.
Dividends for past two years have been at the rate
of 4% per annum.
v
BBB9BRIBH

I. L. SNOW CO.
We are equipped to make STEAM and GASO
LINE ENGINE REPAIRS, both marine and stationary.
Build and repair Boilers, Tanks and Smokestacks. Oxyacetelene Welding and Electric Welding.
We have a large stock of Steam Fittings, Pipe and
Boiler Plates.,
SHIPWRIGHTS AND MARINE RAILWAYS

I.

L. SNOW CO.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
Am going to write you a bit about
the weather we are having in Aroos
took county this winter. On Nov. 19 I
had my first sleigh ride from Crouseville to Washburn. There has been
snow falling mure or less ever since—
not many pleasant days. The snow is
very deep. Dec. 10 there was an un
usual storm, a heavy rainfall making
a crust that held up the electric road
a half day. Everybody assured me
that I would nearly freeze if I came
here to teach. So far the winter has
been Very mild. I heard a Washburn
woman say that she wished it would
be colder, for she “had nearly roasted"
that day! When riding in the country
it is a common thing to see a potato in
the road half buried in the snow. They
don’t keep out of sight, even in winter
time.
One of my violin scholar^ who is in
the grammar school told me that he
had bought hip clothes and paid his
own expenses for a long time by pick
ing potatoes. He got 15 cents a barrel
this year and the most he could pick a
day was 54 barrels, earning him $8.10.
I fancy some men around home would
like a child's chance to earn money in
Washburn. The fields are so big that
when covered with -snow where the
land rises, it is difficult to distinguish
the line between land and sky.
The roads are so straight that from
some hills one looks straight ahead for
two or three miles. Sunrise and sun
set Washburn is very beautiful.
Carolyn E. Robinson,
Director of I’ublic School Music In
Washburn. Me.

Rockland, Maine

LOW PRICES
FOR

Friday and Saturday

Roberts & Co., (os Insurance
ROCKLAND

FRESH YOUNG PIG SHOULDERS

MAINE

groat trade; nice for roasting
22c lb.
or boiling,,
-

We want to see a Bridge built across the Kennebec

We are pulling all the strings and
want to see a Bridge across the Ken
nebec River at Bath.

BULK RICE, nice,

10c lb.

PEA BEANS,

15c qt.

PARK STREET

142-tf

PURE LARD, 20 lb. tubs,
HlfiHT PHONE 731-W.

HOME MADE MINCE MEAT,
28c lb.

Save money by buying—
With careful and experienced men In
charge, gives prompt attention. We
use the utmoet care and good Judg
ment In handling all cases.

taar
WP T

r

~~

BURPEE FURNITURE COMPANY
UNDERTAKING DEPARTMENT

tf

ROCKLAND, MAINS

20c lb.

Try a Jar of RASPBERRY or
STRAWBERRY, per jar
20c

AMBULANCE CALLS
ft

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

IVORY SOAP, 12 bars.
P. & G. SOAP, 12 bars,
Star Soap, 12 bars,

ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.

•AY FRMI 466

50c lb.

SWIFT’S PRIDE SOAP, 100 rakes
per box,
$4.75

River at Bath.

FORD HSADQUARTERS

NICE DAIRY BETTER,

~

I

GRANULATED MEAL & ROLLED
OATS in hulk.
GRANULATED MEAL, 5 lbs., 25c
25c
ROLLED OATS, 5 lbs..

Jameson & Beverage
Company

IN THE MOVIE WORLD

ANOTHER FINE CRAFT

WHEN BOZE TAUGHT

But the Popular Congress Items Which Deal With the Schooner Atlantic Coast Will In South Thomaston At Six
Public’s Most Popular Rec
man's Letter of Regret Was
Go Overboard At Thomas
teen and Two-Thirds Dol
reation.
An Inspiring Message.
ton Tomorrow.
lars a Month.

One of the most pleasing messages
received at the Republican banquet
New Year’s night (albeit a letter of re
gret) came from Congressman Wallac.
II. White. It was addressed to William
S. Healey, chairman of the program
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
committee, and was written in Wash
The Rockland Gazette was established In ington, D. C., Dec. 29. It follows:

Beginning Tuesday, February 1, 1921, all monthly bills for gas and
electricity In this district will be sent out as soon as possible after meter

WHITE COULDN'T COME

Volume 76....... .Number 3.

(By R. Wall Doe)
In commencing this column of mo
tion picture items, which will ap
pear from time to time in The Cou
rier-Gazette, the writer recalls the
first motion picture exhibition that
he ever witnessed. At that time the
word motion pictures or "movies"
was scareelj- ever heard, the pictures
being referred to as cinematograph or
cinema dramas. This was all of 10
years ago, and although I dd not re
call the title ot the picture I do re
member that it was a Biograph pro
duction, produced under the direc
tion of 15. W. Griffith, the now worldfamous director, and the man who
discot ered and directed in the early
days of the “cinema" some of the
most talented screen artists of today.
May Marsh, Robert Harron, the Gish
sisters; Clair McDowell and even our
own Doug and Mary and many oth
ers have .acted at the direction of D.
W. Griffith. Griffith today is prob
ably the world’s greatest motion pic
ture director, havir* grown to this
distinction as phenomenally as the
“cinema" drama of yesterday has
grown to rank among the country’s
leading industries of today.
* • • •
Several 4of James Oliver Curwood’s
books have been picturized, including
the "Kazan” stories.
. * • *
Hope Hampton's screen gowns for
1920 were made at the rate of two per
w*ek and represent an outlay of
$50,000.
... *
“The Old Swimmin’ Hole,” one or
the best known works of that beloved
Hoosier poet, James Whitcomb Riley,
is to be put into pictures by Charles
Ray’s Company.

The Atlantic Coast Company will Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
launch from its Thomaston plant at
And now comes friend Clarke, as
30 Friday forenoon a rtne four-masted says Scurtietown and Smalleytown are
schooner named Atlantic Coast in hon- one anil the same. Reminds me of how
of the company.
once 1 was trying to tell a fellow about
Crowell & Thurlow of Boston will be brisket. Finally, becoming exasperated,
agents of the vessel, which will he I said to him:
"Why, you poor fish, brisket is corned
commanded by Capt. Walter B. Willey
of Thomaston, a master mariner with beef!" And I got this reply:
« ♦ • •
“Why didn't you say so in the first
any years’ experience. The Atlantic
Your letter of Dec. 21, Inviting Mrs.
oast is the seventh large vessel built place?"
White and me to attend the Jollification
What interested
me in
friend
this plant during the past four
banquet of Knox County Republicans
Clarke’s epistle was the fact that in
•ars.
is received. I wish I could tell you
It has a gross tonnage of 1643 and a ’85 1 was receiving the magnificent sum
how deeply we regret our inability to
net tonnage of 1517, the measurements of $16.66 per month for my services as
be present and to participate in your
being as follows:
Length over all, director of studies for the children of
eelebiiption. Ever sitlce I have been
27.5 feet; beam, 42.8 feet: depth, 23.7 District 1 in South Thomaston. I want
in politics Knox County Republicans
et. The carrying capacity is 2500 it distinctly understood that it was not
have been kind to me far beyond my
for filthy lucre that I taught school in
tons.
desserts. I have, felt deeply grateful
The vessel has a hard wood frame, those bygone days—it was for tho
to them and would welcome this oppor
ith twelve-inch ceiling and live- moral uplift of youth and what fun I
tunity to express my appreciation.
inch
planking,
all
Douglas fir. cofild get out of it.
When everything deemed to be go
Ihe town report tells only a part.
There are 10 tiers of 7x14 inch timber
ing wrong politically in Knox I have
They had
in the main keelson and six tiers of The whole tory is tills:
looked hopefully forward to the day.
9xljl inch timbers in the sister keel tired the schoolmarm bodily and South
which I felt sure must come, when
sons. The after house is finished in Thomaston sent out an S. O. S. to St.
your county would be found in the Re
Oregon fir. is heated by steam, and George for hellup. Having Just fin
publican column. The men who here
has other accommodations equal to ished teaching a term of school at Gabtofore have fought for our cause have
those of any modern coasting vessel. liletown 1 was waiting for the wireless
travelled a rough and rocky road;
The schooner is fully equipped with and jumped into the lireach. Got along
they have met many and diastrous de
fine. I was janitor, engineer, instruct
electric lights.
feats, but they have always been
All the spars are Oregon fir, the or, taught writing school evenings and
steadfast in their faith. In the last
The Hixth
lowermasts being’ 110 feet long and the Just had one good time.
campaign the party had energetic and
topmasts 52 feet. The jibboom and week 1 gave the town my services for
sensible "leaders; it had most admir
spanker boom each measure 71 feet in my board. In those days I was al
able candidates for local, county and
I received
ngth, the other booms being 47 feet. most too good to live.
State offices and they contributed
There are two Baldt anchors of 5200 enough money that winter to migrate
much to our victory, hut I choose to
pounds each, which will play to an ac to Houlton, and tjiat ended my career
think that the result is primarily at
companiment of 210 fathoms of 2(6- in St. George:
tributable to the fact that in the face
I had a good time tliat winter—
ineh chain. The vessel has a com
of political adversity, these leaders of
plete Hyde outfit. Including steam cap nothing to do but eut and sleep, take
the past and of the present, our can
stan. The company makes its own good care of 23 kids, some of them 21
didates and those in the ranks of our
sails, having a finely equipped sail loft years of age, (girls,) get fat 'and go
party, have stood as they now stand,
in connection with the plant.
Seven and visit my young lady in Thomaston.
firm for principle: loyal to the fundathousand yards of duck were used in Is it any wonder that I look my years
mental beliefs of our party; for mo
and older?
making the sails for this schooner.
rality and against immorality; for
I'p here they think I am a cheerful
A 24-foot power launch will serve as
honesty In public officials and against
liar, so If friend Clarke will send that
tender.
the dishonesty of compromise with
. . • «
Those who had charge of the con town report to 70 Porter street, Som
duty and of nullification; for law and
Because of the growing interest ot struction were: W. G. Washtiurn, man erville 42, Mass, (not my age—my sta
against lawlessness; for America and
tion number) The <'ourler-Guzette will
against doctrines un-American.. It motion picture producers in the Flor ager; Capt. W. H. Harriman, marine
pay the freight.
Boze.
could not he doubted that their cour ida climate and scenery,, Tampa may superintendent; C. L. Pascal, inspector.
Boston, Jan. 3.
ageous adherence to these high ideals soon be known as the “Los Angeles American Bureau; Ira T. Vlnal, master
builder; N. B. Copeland, assistant
soon or lute would receive the voted of the Atlantic."
CLARK ISLAND PAVING DAYS
master builder; Alvin Vose, Joiner;
* • • *
approval of the majority of the men
and women of the county. It was cer
Elinor Glyn noted author of "Three Henry M. Staples, blacksmith; Knowl
Which Correspondent Hopes To See
tain when the womanhood of Maine Weeks" and other widely read books ton Brothers, blocks, castings, etc.;
Revived In the Old Manner.
had the opportunity to effectively reg will write screen stories for Famous Joseph Richards, fastener; C. L. Rob
ister their convictions.
Players-Lasky Corp. Gloria Swan inson, caulker: H. H. Newbert, painter;
E.
H.
Bohndell,
rigger.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— .
I also like to believe that the party son will star in Mrs. Glyn’s first
will measure up to t)ie rightful expec story.
Now thut the location of Bcuffletown
PORT
CLYDE
BOY
tations of the people jvbo.have given
is settled, our minds will rest easier for
it power. jL know the'men Who are to
itWPTT?. Mojt Uki'I^r some ot^. us Hill
William Farnum who appeared so
be in charge of the affairs of the magnificently at Park Theatre last Risen To Command tho Finest of the say'that we knew ‘where it was all the
Crowell & Thurlow Fleet.
time. Mr. Fogg asks if I remember
county for two and four years to come week in “The Orphan” has again tak
when the old Conery boardinghouse
and I am confident beyond question en his “six shooters” into action, and
of their desire and of their capacity to will be pictured soon in a romance of Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
was burned. No. 1 wasn't on the
meet the obligations resting on them a two-gun tighter, titled "Drag Har
Receiving a cordial invitation from island at that time. I remember when
with credit to themselves, to our party lan.”
the master, Capt. Fred Balano, of the Keene's store and hail were burned,
ilso when the Government pattern
ad to the satisfaction of the citizens of
• • • *
new commercial steamer A. L. Kent, shop and grindstone shop were burned.
your county.
That the growth of the motion picI wisli you would give to these men lure industry is still in its Infancy just arrived in Boston from Baltimore,
Was coming down from Rockland
and your other guests assurances of may be judged by the fact that so
took my way to the dock where she that Sunday night and could see tho
my cordial regard and would express many notables are going into it. Sir was discharging 10,000 tons of coal.
flection of the blaze as far up as
McNamara’s store. Some 'Old-timers
to them and to all others in attendance Gilbert Parker, the author, and PenThe
description
of
this
staunch
ship
the deep regret AJrs. White and I feel rhyn Stanlaws, the famous artist,
I remember tlie old tar-papered
has appeared ill the Maine papers. shack, on the left, between the first
that we cannot he with you.
have been engaged by Paramount
There
are
none
of
her
class
more
sub

Very sincerely yours,
lioardinghou.se arid store. Two George
• • • *
stantially built or better appointed. A Inothers, Henry a stone-cfltter and Dan
Wallace Ii. White, Jr
Mildred Harris Chaplin has taken word concerning her muster will be
teamster lived there.
back her maiden name and will ap ead with interest by many of his old
Dan was very tail and when he would
PRAISES THE ARBORETUM
friends
and
old
residents
of
Port
Clyde,
pear in special features starred as
stoop to come out of the shuck it re
Mildred Harris. Her fame started where Fled, as the writer must always minded you of a woodchuck coming
Massachusetts Man Says It Can Be
call
him,
makes
his
home.
In
more
when her ability to act became ap
out of his hole. The shack was after
Made Great Asset For Knox County.
parent in some of the old “Kay-Bee” ways than one I was mixed up with wards occupied by a family named
Fred's
father,
the
late
lamented
Capt.
Civil War dramas when she was a
Binder, who had two children, Tom
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
I. W. Balano, and like others of his old and Mary. Tom was about my age
young girl.
•
♦
»
•
friends
and
neighbors
I
have
never
Early last August the writer spent a
und we were quite good chums.
It
Mary Pick ford is now working on ceased to mourn his premature death. often seems strange how people you
very pleasant afternoon in the Knox
When
Fred
Balano
attended
school
County Arboretum, in company with her newest photoplay, which will be here (Boston) he frequently visited once knew will disappear and you lose
titled "The Love Light,” and husband
the curator, Norman W. Lermond. He ‘Doug” Fairbanks has been released me and many times said he was re track of them altogether.
I read in your columns, that they are
was much interested with the prop in his latest, titled "The Mark of solved to follow Wie sea. like his fore going to start making paving on
bears.
Giving
close
application
to
erty. It is beautifully located, and Zorre” which has been playing in
Clark’s Island. That's good. I would
might by careful development be made New York houses and breaking all every detail he was early placed in like to see a boom for the old place. I
command
permanently
of
the
schooner
valuable. Along with the purely edu known attendance records.
have handled paving there, loading
R. W. Hopkins. He foresaw that steam vessels with big Belgian blocks, till my
cational purpose of the Arboretum, it
♦ • * ♦
was
to
supersede
sailing
vessels
and
could be made park like in character,
“Toujours de I’Audace” (Always quickly acquired command of the poor young back would ache. Never
and be used for recruiting purposes.
M. M. Brown.
Audacious)"
written by Ben Ames steamship Taussig, one of the Crowell again.
A beginning only has been made. It
Camden, Jan. 2.
Williams
and
originally
appearing
as
& Thurlow fleet. His record estab
is to be hoped as time goes on that
means will be found for proper und a serial in the Saturday Evening Post lished a mutual confidence, so that to
about
a
year
ago
Jias
been
picturized
day he stands very high with the firm YOUR FAVORITE POEM
continuous development and upkeep.
Good roads and open spaces are nec by Famous Players-Lasky Co. Wall and commands the largest ship of the
Whatever your occupation may ba and how
essary for the proper growth of speci ace Reid appears in the title role of fleet, a ship which cost to build one ever
crowded your hour* with affairs, do not
men trees and shrubs, us well as avail this picture, in which is accomplished and three-quarters million dollars.
rail tb secure at least a feW minutes every day
I recall an Incident of the early six tor refreshment of your inner life with a bit
able ground to plant representatives some of the most remarkable double
— Charles Kllot Norton.
from other countries, or parts of the photography ever undertaken. Mr ties, that out of a crew of atiout 40, of of poetry.
United States, which would thrive Reid plays two distinct roles and in a ship sailing from Bath, ninety per cent
THE KNIGHT’S TOAST
here, as they can be obtained; and in many scenes he appears as both were Maine men, a good portion of The feast is o’er I .Now brimming wine
such a way as to show their beauty ^characters staging a list fight witli them Port Clyde hoys. Lot me empha In lordly cup Is seen to shine
Before each eager guest;
and usefulness in the urts and crafts himself in one scene where he knocks size the fact If I’ort Clyde hoys of to
himself down with a blow to the Jaw day intend to follow tlie sea as a life And silence fills the crowded hall
and for home making.
As deep as when the herald’s call
and
then
stands
victorious
over
his
occupation, they will show wisdom by
The Arboretum, in short, should be
Thrills in the loyal breast,
a place where citizens can come and own prostrate form. Several other connecting themselves with Captain
Then
up arose the noble host
photographic
accomplishments
ap
Fred and thereby associating them And. smiling,
see for themselves what answers their
cried, “A toast 1 A toast
selves with a firm that stands so high
put pose best. It should be Statewide. pear throughout the picture.
To all our ladies fair;
•
•
.
•
Here
before
all
I pledge the name
in the maritime world as Crowell &
T. D. Hatfield.
Of Stanton’s proud and beauteous dame.
Wellesley, Mass., Dec. 28.
The writer wishes to call attention Thurlow. Whoop iter up, boys, and re
The Lady G undam ere ”
to the fact that while the Items In vive that old-time salt energy of your
to his feet each gallant sprung,
this column are practically direct ancestors! The writer will be glad to Then
‘‘SOME PIG? YOU BETCHER”
And joyous was the shout that rung
from the producers it is well to bear note-your success with almost the
As Stanley gave the word;
every cup was raised on high,
Such Is the Opinion of Lily, Famous in mind that it will in some cases be same affection ays he would his own And
Nor ceased the loud and Joyous cry
several weeks before pictures men boy. Stick and Hang, boys, as though
Till Stanley’s voice was heard.
*
Product of the Matinicus Isle.
tioned herein will be shown in the you were on the royal yardarm in a
gale of wind. A few years will find ‘Enough, enough," he smiling said,
'I
theatres
of
this
city.
However
the
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
And lowly bent bis haughty head,
writer has followed as near as pos many of you in command on tlie
That all may have their due.
Lissen here, all ye would-be pig- sible the programs that have appear bridge-deck.
Now each in turn must fHay his part
I was charmed to make the acquaint And pledge the lady of his heart
raisers, lissen ut this. Here is a ed here in the past and will endeavor
Like gallant knight and true.”
mark for you to shoot at. It is pos to cooperate with the management of ance of Captain Fred's wife, a native
of Minneapolis. Like a true Westerner Then one by one each guest sprang up.
the
local
theatres
in
giving
out
inter

sible for you to procure some pertin
drained in turu the brimming cup,
esting facts of plays and players that she looks you straight in the eye and And
And named the loved one’s name,
ent pointers on the profitable produc
will positively appera here in the fu accepts you for what you appear to be. And each, as hand on high he raised,
tion of prime pork, by consulting with ture. Any questions will be cheerful She does not want to know your social His lady's grace and beauty praised,
Her constancy, and fame.
Judson H. Young of Matinicus. He iy nnswered through the columns of and financial standing. She assumes
knows—HE KNOWS.
the Courier-Gazette, and if a stamp that you are on the square. She does 'Tis now St. Leon's turn to rise.
On the third day of January, after is enclosed with your questions they not inquire whether your ancestors On him are fixed those countless eyes,
A gallant knight is he;
came over in that early trans-Atlantic
a calm and peaceful life of 8 months, will be answered direct.
by some, admired by all,
liner the Mayflower (which must have Envied
15 days, “Lily,” the porcine wonder,
Far-famed in ladles’ bower and hgll,
hud a passenger list of one thousand.)
The flower of chivalry.
owned and raised by the aforemen
tioned ''Jud," came to her predestined
MARIANNE CROCKETT and though she comes, to use Port St. Leon raised his kindling eye.
,
Clyde language, "from away,” she is Lifting his sparkling glass on high—
end, and henceforth for Rome time to
greeted with open arms and is much "Whose image never may depart,
Vocal Teacher
come, in the form of the nectar
"I drink to one," he said;
admired in her adopted home.
The Deep-graven
known as pork fat, will add to the
8tudio—18 Maple ^Street, Rockland
on tills grateful heart,
writer takes Ills license for this friend
Till memory be dead.
palatability of that delectable dish
Telephone 498-R.
ly criticism owing to being a distant
fish and taters, while an occasional
133-tf
"To one whose love for me shall last
relative.
Klb.
sparerib or juicy ham or fragrant bit
When lighter passions long have passed.
Boston, Jan. 4.
So holy 'tis, and true,
of bacon, will help to knock out old
AUGUSTA
TALBOT
To one whose love hath longer dwelt,
H. C. L.
Moro
deeply fixed, more truly felt,
WALDOBORO LAD MISSING
Lily was a thoroughbred Duroc
Violinist and Teacher
Than any pledged by you.”
Jersey pig, bred by Stanley Palmeter
Pupil of Lillian Shattuik
Chester Clarke of Waldoboro, a lad Each guest upstarted at the word
of Matinicus. She was from reg 16 Central SL
Tel. 136- of 15 years, has been missing from his And laid a hand upon his sword
With fury-flashing eye;
istered stock with a pedigree as long
148-tf
Camdee
home several days, and the police de And Stanley said, "We crave the name.
as one’s arm. At the age of eight
Proud
Knight, of this most peerless dame
partments of neighboring towns and
months and fifteen days, she tipped
MISS ANNABELLE HURD cities have been asked to assist in lo Whose love you count so high
the beam at 440
pounds dressed
St. Leon paused, as If he would
cating him.
Piano Teacher
weight, with the pluck and a tenNot breathe that name in careless mood
pound pail of lard from the gut-fat Pupil and Graduate of Teachers Course
Thus lightly to another;
Then lowly bent his head, as though
Telephone
that
item
of
news
to
The
additional. Some pig?
of John Orth
To
give that name the reverence due,
Youbetcher.
C. A. E. L.
87 Limerock Street • • • • Reekland Courier-Gazette, where thousands of
And gently said. "My Mother.”
Matinicus, Jan. 4.

131-4

readers will tee It.

- Author

MAINE

The Courier-Gazette

HAS NEW

GOVERNOR

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Rockland. Maine, January 6, 1921
Personally appeared Neil S Perry, who on
oath declare# that he is pressman In the office
of tlie Rockland Publishing Co. and that of
the issue of The Courier-Gazette ot' Jan. 4,
1921, there was printed a total of 6.018 copies
Before me,
FRANK B MILLER.
Notary' Public.

IMPROVING THE HARBOR

The Courier-Gazette . has received
from the War Department Board of
Engineers for Rivers and Harbors a
communication, dated Jan. 4, "relative
to proposed improvement to Rockland
harbor,” the text of which is as fol
lows:
The River and Harbor Act approved
June 5, 1920, contained provision for a
preliminary examination of "Rockland
Ha.bor, Maine.’’ The required exam
ination has been n.ade by the District
Ehgineer, and his report thereon is
favorable to the extent of recommend
ing a survey’ to determine the cost of
additional improvement considered by
him as advisable.
In accordance with law, the report
has been referred to the Board of En
gineers for Rivers and Harbors for
consideration
and recommendation.
Fcom the information presented, tlie
Board is not convinced of the advisabilty of the United States undertak
ing any additional improvement at
this locality at the present time for tile
following reasons:
The improvements desired is
principally in the interests of two
companies and Is largely in the
nature of a terminal facility.
If
adequate berthing areas were pro
vided at the wharves, the com
merce could be readily accommo
dated by taking advantage of the
tide. The United States has ex
pended upwards of $900,000 in pro
viding a protected harbor for gen
eral use and the improvement de
sired wouhj not confer additional
public benefits commepsurate with
the cost.
All parties Interested in the proposed
improvement are invited to submit
within a period of thirty days from the
date of this notice, statements .and ar
guments bearing upon the necessity for
the improvement in the interests of
commerce and navigation. Such state
ments should be addressed to
"The
Board of Engineers for Rivers and
Harbors, Munitions Building. Wash
ington, D. C.” Should a hearing be
desired, this can be arranged by cor
respondence with the Board.
The desirability of further dredging
in our harbor is fully recognized by
all who do business in it and it is to
be hoped that the invitation to file
further evidence in the conrection
may’ not be disregarded.

Every-Other-Dff? H
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Col. F. H. Parkhurst Was Inaugurated This ForenoonExtracts From the Address—Shaw Elected Attorney
General In a Five-Cornered Contest.
The 80th session of the Maine Legis
lature convened yesterday, when the
State officers named by tlie Republican
caucus were elected.
Tile oath of
office was administered to the mem
bers by Hon. Carl K. Milliken, the re
tiring governor.
A committee of
which Representative W. O. Rogers
of Rockland is a member, was ap
pointed to canvass the vote which was
•ast in the September election.
Political notables from all over the
State were present this forenoon when
Hon. Frederic H. l’arkhurst of Bangor
was inaugurated as governor. The
xercises were of the usual impressive
character. Following is an. abstract
of Gov. Parkhurst’s inaugural address:
The Ipaugural Address

The economic difficulties, experi
enced in obtaining and ti unsporting
coal and of producing from it low
cost power constitutes a serious han
dicap that is being overcome to a
great degree in Maine by hydro-elec
tric development of our water powers.
Such development by private capital

This is Twelfth Night and under the
rules of the game all Christmas decor
ations should come down. Extreme ob
servers of form insist on burning the
decorations, thereby making certain
that witches shall be kept away for
another year. Those not so erthodax
are apt to be lax on this point, but The
Courier-Gazette thinks It well to warn
Gov. Frederic
them that in so doing they take a
grave chance.
under State regulation, should he en
couraged by Conservative legislation
Many subscribers tell us that they protecting capital in its investment
are delighted with the serial story now as to principal and interest, but al
ways subject to the provision that
running in The Courier-Gazette. It is
power developed must be used in
a good tale by a high-class writer and Maine, for power must. be made
ought to entertain the most exacting available before we can attract man
reader. Back copies can be had if you ufacturing and agricultural growth to
Utilize it
haven't yet started in.
The problems of railroad operation
resulting from the disruptive man-,
Mild dissatisfaction expressed in agement during federal control are
some quarters over the re-appoint serious everywhere, but, owing to lo
ment of William H. Kalloch, Demo cal conditions, doubly so in Maine.
crat, as a member of the sheriff's Although the electric railroads of
force is not based on a full knowledge Maine were not under government
of the situation. In the first place control they have suffered indirectly.
Mr. Kalloch does not hold a commis It is our duty to Investigate care
sion as deputy, being only a special, fully the conditions surrounding the
subject to call. He holds from the operation of railroads in Maine, and
State a license as detective which to provide such relief as Wie existing
does not expire for two years, and in circumstances demand.
naming him as a special deputy Sher
For the service of short haul trans
iff Thurston was actuated by two portation. particularly of the bulky
reasons: One was the desire of the agracultural products, and of pleas
medical examiner that Mr. Kalloch’s ure travel into and throughout the
■services be available at any moment, State, good roads are an absolute ne
nnd the sheriff's own desire, as a cessity. We should observe a liber
stranger to Rockland, that he should al attitude toward new road con
have the advantage of Mr. Kalloch’s struction, make adequate provisions
long experience in tracing criminals for the upkeep of :ne roads that have
Sheriff’s Thurston's staff of regulars been constructed, enact laws regulat
Is of a sufficiently stalwart Republi ing and controlling the operation of
can type to suit the most exacting.
motor vehicles, and make due provi
sion for the enforcement oh such laws.
Our agricultural,
manufacturinfg,
The only order presented at the
City Government meeting Monday and business interests are suffering
niprht concerned the removal of the keenly from shrinking values and un
Ward 4 polling place from Central
Fire Station to the Grace street
schoolhouse where it was formerly
located. The present location is much
handier for the voters, but it is said
to be contrary to the underwriters’
rules to have anything which would
in any way interfere with the prompt
handling of fire apparatus. The order
was
introduced
by
Councilman
Healey and was passed by the lower
board. It did not receive concur
rent action, however, as the Board of
Aldermen had meantime adjourned.
The roll of accounts passed at the
city Government meeting Monday
night aggregated $5994—City Treas
urer Virgin’s report
showed
the
month's receipts to be $54,314 and the
disbursements $55,576. The treasury
c ontents aan. 1st consisted of cash to
the amount of $4,418.—Tax Collector
Lovejoy’s efforts resulted in turning
$14,289 into the city treasury.—Mar
shal Gilchrest had light business in
spite of the holidays. There were on
ly six arrests, four of which were for
drunkenness. — Commissioner Ross
spent $740 on roads and sidewalks.
ates worth remembering in 1921
: Candlemas Day, Wednesday, Fel).
Lincoln’s Birthday, Saturday, Feb.
Washington’s Birthday, Tuesday,
. 22; Easter Sunday, March 27:
riot’s Day, Tuesday, April 19;
norlal Day, Monday, May 30;
? Day,. Tuesday, June 14: Indedence Day, Monday, July 4; Iuihor
■. Monday Sept. 5: Columbus Day.
Jnesday, Oct
12:
Hallowe’en,
iday, Oct. 31; Armistice Day,
lay, Nov. 11; Christmas Day,
day, Dec. 25.

W. C. T. U. met Friday with
M. F. Hodgdon. and voted to do110 to the Near East Relief. The
ittee on alms-house reported that
of candy and an apron had been
to each woman and a box of
and a handkerchief to eacii man.
by clinic and mother's meeting
e held Jan. 13, under the charge
ss Chaplin, district nurse.

employment, due to the world-wide
depression growing out of after-war
conditions, and we face serious* prob
lems of reconstruction and the obli
gation of seeking a safe and sane
level upon which we may rebuild in
dustry. and give profitable employ
ment tit labor and fair return to In
vested capital. I trust you will study
the conditions of farm life, produc
tion. transportation, marketing and
enact legislation which may seem to
you helpful to the farmer. In manu
facturing. the supply of skilled opera
tors should be met by the establish
ment, on broad lines, of a technical,
vocational school, where thorough
practical training could be given and
an intimate study made of the prob
lems involved in the conduct of in
dustries now located in. or suitable
for. establishment in Maine.
Our fisheries give employment to
many thousands of persons. The re
sulting product totals many millions
of dollars. Our tidal coastline, which
is nearly as great in mileage as the

H. Parkhurst

combined tidal coastline of all the
other Atlantic states, is the natural
base from which to develop the fish
ing industry. In order to take full
advantage of these natural opportun
ities a s* hool of fisheries should be
established. Such a school now ex
ists in Seattle, at the State Univer
sity of Washington, where courses
are given in the canning and curing
of fish, in the study of the habits and
diseases of fish, in the protection and
propagation of fish life, in navigation,
in the operation of gas engines, and
in other related subjects. I urge
careful inquiry into the advantage to
be gained from the location of such a
school in Maine.
Continued effort should be made to
Improve the standards of labor condi
tions in Maine and to better factory
conditions. I rec >r.imei:d considera
tion of the enactment of a forty-eight
hour law for women and for minors
under sixteen, and ^he amendment of
the Workmen’s Compensation Act so
as to increase the weekly allowance
and to reduce the period of non-pay
ment.
By sound principles of public pol
icy, reinforced by party pledge, we
are committed to the establishment
of a State park and forest reserve,
to the conservation of our forests, to
a program of reforestation of cut
over and burned land, and to the de
velopment of waterpower resources
within the State.
Educational problems should he

ALE

T

We’ve blocked out our plans for 1921 to build up
the best boys’ trade in this town and start the year
with a Genuine Sale.

met in a broad and comprehensive
spirit, for the common school system
has been a controlling factor in the
development of New England char
acter. as New England character has
been an influencing fttrtor throughout
ihe Nation
Our penal and charitable institu
tions, and the State aid given to de
pendent mothers and to neglected and
dependent children, should he admin
istered with the avowed purpose of
bringing these unfortunates to a phy
sical and mental conditon that wll
equip them for a useful life, and these
measures relieving suffering should
be extended as far as the resources
of the State will allow.
Maine's Patriotic Response

Tlie record of Maine's patriotic
response to the call for service in the
World War illumines one
of the
brightest pages in the history of our
State. To every call for contribution,
whether for’the Red Cross. Salvation
Army. Y. M. C. A.. K. of C , or for
subscriptions to the Liberty Loan,
Maine went over the top. The quality
of service given by the sons and
daughters of Maine on the battle
fields of Europe make a glorious page
in the State’s record. Wherever sta
tioned the men and women of Maine
were ever in the front ranks and al
ways completely responsive to the
call of duty. Recognition has ak-endy
been made by legislative action. We
should at every opportunity render
full justice to all who were in service,
doing this as a voluntary recognition
of sacrifice made in behalf of our
country.
The State is entitled to have, and
should require, full efficiency in ser
vice from every employee, and. in re
turn for that service, ’ should paj- a
salary fairly commensurate vr'h the
responsibility of the employment, so
that men and women of adequate
ability to perform the duties of the
positions may be secured.
The utmost care should he exercis
ed in all expenditures for govern
mental purposes, and every detail ot
service should be made to function
with thb same efficiency that charac
terizes
the well-managed private
business, and in this connection 1 rec
ommend to you a reorganization and
consolidation of the various adminis
trative and executive departments,
boards, and commissions, and a codi
fication and grouping of the various
enactments relating to these subject i.
We are now passing through a
grave economic disturbance; private
resources are depleted, earnings are
diminished and the exigencies of
business conditions impose upon us
the obligation of limiting our tax
levies and keeping our appropriations
at the lowest possible point, nnd of
postponing, so far as it is possible to
do so. new construction to a more op
portune period.
The year 1920 will ever be remem
bered as the year In which full suff
rage was granted to woman, whose
presence in the electorate constitutes
a potent force for good government.
The obligations of citizenship re
quire participation ig elections, for
elections offer the natural channel
through which personal
influenc,,
may be exerted upon governmental
action. In order that such participa
tion may be possible on the part of
every citizen entitled to the ballot hut
who from illness or other reason may
be unable to reach the polls, I rec
ommend to you the wisdom of enact
ing a law providing for ’’absentee
voting.’’
A condition universally known to
exist hut not easily explained, evi
denced by a world-wide unrest, a
breaking down of established govern
ments. by attacks on existing politi
cal institutions, by an openly declar
ed intention of overthrowing 'persona!
and property rights and destroying
representative government, as wo en
joy it,, threatens the continuance of
well-ordered government
through
out the world. Facing this grave
menace to our S^ate and country, ac
cepting as we must the world-wide
evidence of ’a vicious conspiracy to
delude the people and destroy the
spirit of nationality, to violate human
rights under constituted government
and to overthrow law and order, it
becomes our solemn duty, as the offi
cial representatives of the people, to
take adequate but well considered
measures to guard against this grave
danger to society
• • • •
Ransford IV. Shaw of Houlton was
nominated for attorney general on
the seventh Ballot, at a joint Republi
can legislative
caucus
yesterday
morning, receiving 97 votes out of 160.
The other candidates were Raymond
W. Fellows of Bangor, Walter A
Cowan of Winterporl
Frederick R.
Dyer of Bucktield an Fred F. Lawrenceof Skowhegan
M r. Dyer led
until the sixth liallot.
Other nominations made by the
convention were;
Secretary of State- Frank W. Ball.
Mllo.
Treasurer of State—-William L.
Bonney, Bowdoinham.
Commissioner of Agriculture, Frank
P. Washburn, Perry.
George A. Gregory of Boothhay
Harbor was nominated for executive
councilor from the district of which
Knox and Lincoln counties are part.
Cornelius Doherty of Rockland was
the choice of the minority party for
executive councilor from this dis
trict *
Senator Percival P. Baxter of Cumhrrland and Representative Charles
P. Barnes of Houlton were nominated
for President of the Senate and
Speaker of the House respectively,
without opposition.
It is thought probable that the
committees will be appointed today
nnd in so doing wil facilitate the
work of the session. It is believed
that adjournment will be taken today
until Tuesday morning.

Blue Serge Suits for big boys that have been selling at $45

,

NOW $30

COLONIAL

Suits for boys from 8 to 16 years that were $18,
now $1 2.00.

RESTAURANT

Suits for boys from 4 to 8 years, formerly $1 3.50,
now $9.00.

Fsrmerly Loring’s

Every suit has our regular guarantee, satisfaction
or money returned.

Located at 282 Main Street

You can’t make a mistake, except in failing to buy
now.

door to Boston Shoe Store

Boys’ $1.50 and $2.00 Blouses, $1.25.
No such values offered since $1914.

J. F. Gregory Sons Co.

Opposite V. F. Studley's and next

—Serving—
The same good foods and Special

Dinner at the same small prices

In Social Circles

JIM’S CORNER

In addition to personal notes recording de
partures and arrivals, this department especial
ly desires information of social happenings,
parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by mail or
telephone will be gladly received.
TELEPHONE ..................................................... 770

A GET ACQUAINTED SALE

Edwin H. Crie In temporarily con
fined to the house witli a rather ag
gressive attack of rheumatism.

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

Mr. Smoker, here is your chance to save money

George O. B. Crockett is home from
Boston where he spent the holidays
wiih his son and daughter and their
ftimili^s.

All 15c Cigars, 11c each—J. W. A., Blackstone,
Quincy, J. A., 7-20-4, Alta, and all other standard
brands.

A. H. Jones returned Tuesday night
from Boston, where, lie and Mrs. Jones
spent the Christmas and New Years
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Jones.
While in Boston Mr. and Mrs. Jones
were dinner guests of Dr. and Mrs. H.
M. Robtjins in their attractive home
in Malden. Mrs. Jones plans to return
home next week.

Cigarettes—Camels, Lucky Strikes, Chesterfields,
Murads, Piedmonts—17c package; 3 for 50c.
Tobacco—All standard brands, 20c plugs, 17c plug;
3 plugs for 50c.

Prince Albert, Velvet, Tuxedo, Dills, and other
brands, 14c a can.

Ex-Governor and Mrs. W. T. Cobb
are house guests of Hon. and Mrs.
George E. Macomber In Augustu. and
will attend the reception to he given
tonight by Mr. and Mrs. Guy P. Gan
nett to Governor and Mrs. F. H. Park
hurst. Miss Martha Cobb who is a
house guest of Mrs. Gannett, will also
be a guest at the reception.

PIPES
$1.75 Pipes,
$1.50 Pipes,

CANDY

JIM’S 55c SPECIAL CHOCOLATES, 45c. LB.

Maine people who visit the Strand
Theatre, Broadway and 47th street.
New York, this week, will he pleased
to know that a talented Rockland so
prano. Miss Lottie McLaughlin, has a
part in the program. She is singing
"The Bird Song” from Pagliacci (Leon
Cavallo).

45c CHOCOLATES, 40c LB.

39c CHOCOLATSS. 30c LB.
AH other Candy at Reduced Prices
PACKAGE GOODS

Miss Carrie Fields and Miss Edna
MacAllister entertain with dancing at
the Country Club this evening.

$1.75 PACKAGE CHOCOLATES, $1.25
$1.50 PACKAGE CHOCOLATES, $1.00

A very happy Christmas was spent
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Damon S.
Hall at 3 Wilmot street. Portland. Mrs.
Hall’s three eons, William M., Carl S.
and Wendell C. Thomas, and three
youngest sisters met for the first time
in 20 years. William and Carl Thomas
both saw service Overseas and Wen
dell Thomas has just enlisted for two
years in the service. Wm. M. Thomas
got his honorable discharge from the
service a year ago and now lives ii.
Rockland. Carl S. Thomas is wireless
operator on the Submarine 08, Sta
tioned at New London, Conn. Wen
dell C. Thomas leaves Sunday for Phil
adelphia to take a course in a fuel oil
school. Among the others present were
Lottie F. Thomas, wife of William
Thomas; and Frank Young of the Sub
marine 08. It was indeed a '"very
happy reunion.

’’Wonderful” is the word used by
most people who are attending the
revival meetings at the Methodist
church. Over 300 persons listened to
Evangelist Felix Powell
Monday,
night.
“Love, Courtship. Marriage
and Home” was the subject of the
discourse which was forceful, impres
sive. and practical from start to
finish. Tuesday night Mr. Powell
spoke to over 250 people on “Rock
land’s Greatest Xeefis.” He spoke
most appreciatively of Rockland as a
city praising her good streets and her
general well kept appearance. He
praised the splendid stores and busi
ness houses, and made reference to
many of Rockland's excellencies with
which citizens have become deadly
familiar. "But," said the Evangelist,
“what Rockland needs is not better
facilities, but a real genuine God’s
kind of a revival which will. sweep
away the dark spots from the com
munity's life.” One wonders how Fe
lix can stand the strain of such effort
as he puts forth. For perpetual mo
tion, force, eloquence, attractiveness
and power Rockland has never seen
his equal. The subjects for the rest
of the week are, Thursday "The
World’s Greatest Conqueror;" Friday.
"Man's Greatest Discovery;" Satur
day. "A Half Baked Man." Every
body invited.

ROCKLAND LODGE, NO. 79

F. AND A. M.
SPECIAL MEETING
TUESDAY, JANUARY 11
Private Installation
Refreshments

ORDER COOKING AT ALL TIMES

ALL MASONS WELCOME

OPEN ALL NIGHT

R. S. CLEMENT, W. M.
A. I. MATHER, Sec.
m-tf

75c

60c

45c

PACKAGE

CHOCOLATES.

: : SPECIAL : :
One lot of Amber Stem Pipes in Cases, regular price
$3.50, at $1.50, while they last. Also a lot of Amber
Stem Pipes without the case, regular price $2.50, while
they last, $1.00.

Don’t Forget That This Sale Is For

ONE WEEK ONLY

JAMES DONDIS

Dr. F. H. Webster, who is still in the
Naval service, attached to the station
in Hingham, Mass., has been devoting
a portion of his leave of absence to a
brief visit in this city.

At its last meeting, the Women’s
Educational Club was favored with an
interesting talk on the general prin
ciples of government by ex-Mayor
Frank C. Flint. Quoting ex-President
Roosevelt, Mayor Flint said that every
man should have a square deal—thuse
governing and those governed.
The
mayor of a city should first learn to
govern himself. The public should
criticise its officials, but criticism
should be based on exact knowledge.
Lack df interest on the part of officials
of people results in bad government.
In the discussion whicli followed these
remarks, JlaMjr Flint was obliged to
exercise niujji diplomacy in his effort
to express his barest opinions and yet
not antagonize the ladies of the club.
At this meeting the club voted to go un
record as favoring the nomination of a
woman on each party ticket in each
ward of the city in the coming munic
ipal election.
The program for the
next meeting will include, for celebrity
study, Wilson Ahuyn Bentley, and for
word study, corollary.

$1.00 PACKAGE CHOCOLATES,

These are all fresh goods but we are overstocked and
must get rid of some of it. Mail orders will be filled at
the above prices, but you must add the postage.

Mrs. Raymond E. ThuVston, wife of
Knox county’s new sheriff, is visiting
her former home in Quincy, Mass., for
two or three weeks. Sheriff Thurston
hopes to join her for a few days, if his
new duties will permit, as he has had
practically no vacation in two years.

At the Country Club yesterday Mrs.
Robert W. Messer entertained the
ladies of the Charity Club, the after
noon being devoted to sewing.
The
luncheon at 6 o’clock included one of
Stewardess Williams’ famous clam
chowders and the evening featured
cards and dancing.

50c
35c

25ci off on all Case Pipes. Look at the price tag, then
deduct 25' e,

Miss Mary Wallace of Winchester.
Mass., is the guest of her classmate,
Miss Doris'Black.
The)’ return to
Wheaton tomorrow.

James H. McNamara returned to
Eagle Rock. Va„ yesterday, after a
fortnight's visit which convinced him
that the good old home city is still the
best place on earth.

7 5c Pipes,
50c Pipes,

$1.25
$1.00

352 Main Street - - - -................... - - Corner FJpn

ALPHABETICAL FIRE CAUSES

Uncleanly condition of premises.
Vacancy of buildings unguarded.
Waste paper, loose
in baskets.
Ashes in wooden boxes .and barrels.
Extinguishers, if any, inefficient.
Benzine ami gasoline near (ires.
Youths playing with matches.
Cigar and cigarette stubs.
Zealousness absent in lire proven
Defective electric wiring.
lion—Fire Protection.
Examining gas leaks with lights.
Filling oil lamps near Ore.
Gas or oil lights near curtains.
Harboring rubbish or waste.
Infested mice or rat premises.
Janitor’s negligence or carelessness.
Gerosene used in starting fires.
Lanterns not properly pplaeed.
Matches—other than the “safety.”
Neglecting inspections before retir
AH kinds of Talking
ing.
Machines Repaired
Open lights in closets and barns.
MUSICIANS' SUPPLIES
Pipes (steam) near woodwork.
Questionable quality of oil used.
Violins Made and Repaired
Rags and waste in wooden vessels.
Spittoons tilled with sawdust.
WELT, n^8T’
Throwing lighted matches careless
ROCKLAND, MAINE
ly.

AGENT FOR

EDISON 01AMORQAMIEROLA
PHONOGRAPH anil RECORDS

S. E.

The days are growing longer and in a few days more
The cold will grow stronger and you wili need
heavier clothing to keep you warm. The prices
of everything in the store have dropped.
Come in and see.
FOR THE MEN—

FOR THE BOYS—

Shirts and Drawers ............... $1.00
Heavy Union Suits ............... $2.00
Flannel Shirts $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4.95
Heavy Overalls ........... $1.75, $2.00
Wool Stockings 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
Work Shirts ............................. $1.00
Work Pants ....... $3.00, $4.00, $5.00

Suits, best in the store, only $10.00
Mackinaws, all wool .............$10.00
Overcoats, ages 10 to 20 ..... $10.00
Shirts and Drawers ................ $1.00
Union Suits ................................ $1.50
Overalls ...................................... $1.00
Stockings ..................... 25c, 50c, 60c

Remember—Satisfaction Guaranteed on Every Purchase or
Money Refunded-

WILLIS AYER

NEW SPEAR BLOCK : : AT THE BROOK : : ROCKLAND, ME.

I SECURITY TRUST COMPANY
ROCKLAND,

1
.

jg
jg
S
-/

January I to March 15, 1921, is the time al
lowed for filing Income Tax Returns, if made for
the calendar year, and as reports for 1920 will soon
be due from individuals required to make returns,
the
SECURITY TRUST COMPANY
tenders to anyone needing assistance or advice in
compiling same, the services of their field solicitor,
Mr. A. P. Richardson, who was recently in the
employ of the Deputy Collector of Internal Revenue for this district.
Communications addressed to Mr. Richardson, care of the Security Trust Company, will receive prompt attention.
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Every-Other-Day

King
Solomon
Temple Chapter
holds its annual meeting tonight and
the Council has its regular meeting
tomorrow night.

Andrew J. Emmons’ activities at
the present time are pretty much
confined to his right hand, the other
being temporarily disabled by blood
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
poisoning which was caused when a
Jan 2-18—Evangelistic campaign at tlie Meth spruce spill penetrated one of the
odist church
Jan. 7—Adjourned annual meeting of Knox veins.

Calk of the town

BUSINESS DEALS
Rubenstein Bros. Buy Half
Brick Block—G. M. Sim
mons’ Purchase — Dyer’s
Garage Changes Hands.

The Colcord and Kennedy howling
teams meet tomorrow night at Ken
County General Hospital.
nedy’s alleys for the final contest in
Jan. 7—Methebesee Club meets with Mrs.
Joseph Kelley, who has been serv their five-game series. With,a lead
Winnifred Simmons, Masonic str,et.
Jan. 7 (9 30 a m.)—Launching of Schconer ing in the 17. S. Navy the jsist six of 146 pins the boys from the Princes;
Atlantic Coast, at Thomaston
years, has received his discharge and alleys are letting the other fellows do
Three business deals of much im
Jan. 7—(Basketball) Rockport
High vs.
has returned tn his home in this city. the worrying.
Rockport High, at Rockport V. M. C. A.
portance were consummated in this
Jan. 8 (Basketball)—Rockland High vs. He made the journey overland from
city yesterday, all of them involving
Morse High, bo$k and girls, Kimball hall.
San Francisco, and allows that Rock
The Knox County jail has seven
Jan. 10—Shakespeare Society meets with Mrs.
land looks pretty good to him after bourders at the present time. One of valuable real estate.
Ensign Otis.
Jan. 11—Knox County Supreme Court con circumnavigating the globe for six them is a tuition boarder from Lin
Mrs. C. H. Berry owner of half of
venes. Jurors report 11
the brick block on the western side of
coln county.
Jan. 14—.Public health and child’s welfare years.
Main street, now tenanted on the
meeting at High School assembly hall.
Jan. Mi-»Tkoniastoi.* Watts hall, Pitt Parker.
At a meeting of the official hoard ground floor by H. R. Mullen’s fruit
On the night of June 18 a wild ani
Jan. 17 (7 p. in)—Woman’s Educational
mal destroyed 44 chickens belonging of the First Methodist church in and confectionery store; on the second
Club meeting, Methodist parlors.
Jan. 17—Watts hall, Thomaston, Song and to G. H. Blethen. He presented a Banger it was unanimously voted to floor by the insurance firm of Co«hran,
Dramatic Recital by Edward Bidgham of New claim to the municipal officers in ac ask the reappointment of Rev A. E. Baker & Cross, and the third floor, as
York.
stone-room by the Rockland Hard
Jan. 18—“Chinatown” at the Arcade, under cordance with the statutes, and has Morris for a fifth year. Mr. Morris
auspices of R. H S. Senior Class.
just been reimbursed a t the rate ot 5ft is a former Thomaston pastor, well ware Co., has sold that property to
Jac 19—Monthly meeting of Baptist Men’s cents each.
David Rubenstein.
known in Knox county.
League*.
Mr. Rubenstein is a member of the
Feb. 5—Knox Pomona Grange meets in West
Rockport.
The Oakland Park Band will give new firm of lMibenstein Bros., which
Boston papers made a great touse
Feb. 21-28—Masonic Food Fair in the Arcade. last Monday because* dandelions and another concert in Park Theatre next recently succeeded to the dry goods
pansies had been picked in that vi Sunday afternoon, and the members business of G. K. Mayo & Son, and the
Carlyle U. Brown recently appoint
deal is made in order that the new
ed substitute letter carrier is learning cinity so late in the season, and The are hoping the weather will be a little concern may have a permanent home.
Associated Press sent the news broad less severe than on the former occa
the ins and outs of the Southend route.
cast throughout the State. Mrs. S. S. sion. The bandmen need new caps, At present Rubenstein Bros, are occu
pying one of the stores in Farnsworth
Lewis of Vinalhaven sends The Cou
The newly organized National Guard rier-Gazette dandelions which she new music, and new music pouches, block at The Brook.
Company of Coast Artillery was mus picked Tuesday, ajid yesterday Tena and relies upon the silver collection
It is too early to state when the
tered into the service last night by M. Hunt of Waldoboro brought in at these winter concerts to relieve transfer will be made, neither have the
Lieut. Col. G. A. Buker. The number dandelions picked in her yard at Wal their slint treasury. A fine program is new owners any statement to make at
of men mustered in was 46. Col. Buker doboro. We’re bound to have the last arranged.
Jhis time as to what disposition will be
will be at the Armory at 7 o’clock to word down here in Knox county.
’Chummy,” 8-> ear-old son of Mrs. made of the other rentals in the half
night to muster in the men who were
Etta Jones, is kick with diphtheria at block which has just changed hands.
unable to get there last night.
The third story of this building,
The Rockland Gun Club has its an the home of his sister, Mrs. Pearl
•
___
nual meeting at the Thorndike Hotel Robinson in Rockport. Much sympa now used by the Rockland Hardware
The household goods
of A. L. next Monday evening at 6.45.
Co. as a store room, was used bj’ the
thy is extended to the mother.
Bridges of Swan's Island were at the
Rockland City Government prior to
Express office in this city yesterday,
the erection of the present city build
The officers of the Sons of Veterans
Frank
R.
Partridge,
an
Augustu
being forwarded to his new home in Auxiliary to Anderson Gamp were, in
ing on Spring street.
druggist,
who
has
been
55
years
in
New London, Conn.
* * * *
stalled Wednesday night by Col. E. K.
Gould. Visitors were present from the the business, is retiring. He learned
Valuable property extending fromi
Albert C. Jones took a quick run Starrett Auxiliary of Warren.
The the trade of printer in the Kennebec Tillson avenue to Winter street, and
down from Boston this week, returning new officers are: President. Mrs. Ella Journal office. A recent sketch of
owned by John A., Alfred S. and Fred
tqday. Mr. Jones is treasurer of the Douglass; vice president, Mrs. Eliza- him contains this paragraph: “In the
C. Black, was sold yesterday to George
A. C. Jones Co., Inc., at 910 Common betij Overlock: trustees. Mrs. Anasta fall of '64 hp went to Hallowell work
M. Simmons, who, as soon as the con
wealth Avenue, which handles the .fa sia Harmon, Mrs. May Cross and Mrs. ing on a genealogy’ of Thomaston and
ditions are favorable,-will erect a large
mous Case cars In a large section of Mildred Dillingham; treasurer, Mrs. Rockland, and he came across the
garage there. He will meantime use
Massachusetts and Maine territory.
Mabel Beaton: chaplain, Mrs. Evie name of a man who originated the the property for his extensive dealings
phrase
"who
struck
Billy
Patterson,"
Perry; patriotic instructor. Miss May
in horses, wagons, automobiles and
• Warrert Oriint, who has been home Barstow: guide, Mrs. Mildred Dilling which was a great catch-phrase of
automobile supplies.
on a furlough has rejoined the 8th ham; assistant guide, Miss Alice Mc years ago."
Mr. Simmons was put out of busi
company j»t Fort Williams.
Carl Intosh; color guards. Miss ltuth Smith
ness temporarily last summer when
Kalloch is another Rockland boy who and Mrs. Fostdla Benner; Inside and
The new year is using us mighty the big fire destroyed his Central Ga
has lately joined this company.
outside guards, Misses Amelia Mc fine thus far, with a temperature well rage. He established an office over
Intosh and Nellie Achorn; press cor above freezing, most of the time, and Hastings’ dry goods store, and speed
At the annual meeting of Rockland respondent, Mrs. Mary Haskell; coun with no blustering storms and snow ily re-engaged in business by leasing
’ Lodge, F. and A. M„ Tuesday night, cilor, E. K. Gould. The entertainment
the stables on the property which he
blockades.
' these Officers were elected:
S. M. program consisted of violin and piano
has now bought.
Duncan. W. M.: Israel Snow, Jr., S. duets by Elizabeth and Alberta Knight,
These January thaw days have
The buidings which now stand on
W.; Harry F. Smith, J. W.; Israel vocal solo by Mrs. Harmon, with piano
cleared the snow from the grounds ot this large tract of land comprise the
Snotv, treasurer; A. I. Mather, secre accompaniment by Miss Alice Dono
the Country; Club.
Yesterday
a Rosenbloom candy factory, the build
tary; Charles Oakes, S. D.; Harry hue, recitations by Mrs. Warren Gard
ing occupied by the Singer Sewing Ma
Brown, J. D. The first three officers ner and Miss Alice McIntosh and piano number of midwinter golfers were
going over the course with quite the chine Co., a carriage house, one largi
constitute the finance committee. The solo by Miss Ruth Smith.
Buffet zest of the summer season. Stewart stable, one small stable, a double ten
new officers trill be privately installed lunch was served.
Williams is busy with a pair of hors ement on Tillson avenue and a double
next Tuesday night by F. A. Grindie.
es filling in the excavation made for tenement on Winter street. The prop
D. D. G. M. Rockland Lodge shows
a skating field but which has not erty wks formerly owned by John T.
a gain in membership the past year,
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter proved much of an asset. Stumps Berry and his sons Charles H. and
and a goodly number of simoleons rest
and stonewalls are being cleared from Fred H. Berry, all deceased.
in the strong box.
....
the grounds for this purpose, to the
Osteopathic Physician
great improvement
of the entire
Dyer's
Garage on
Park street
Thp I'nlversalist Society will hold 36 SCHOOL STREET
ROCKLAND. MAINE premises. The filled-in land will pro changed hands this morning, the prop
a sale of cooked food at tile W. 6.
I
Hours 9:00 A. M. to 4:00 P. M.
vide space for parking cars, a con erty having been bought by Harry H.
Hewett Co.’s store next Saturday.
Evonists by Appointment
Hanscom and Maynard L. Marston,
Jan. 8. Sale opens at 2 p. m.
1-tf venience greatfy needed.
Telephone 323.
who recently left the emploj’ of the
East Coast Fisheries Company.
The
two young men composing the new
firm arc exceptionally well liked, and
possess the business acumen which
makes for success.
The property
which they have bought is a compara
tively new pant, thoroughly equipped,
and a prosperous business established
'by Mr. Dyer will doubtless continue to
We want to see a Bridge built
expand.
across the Kennebec River at Bath,
It is reported that Mr. Dyer will re
tain the Dodge agency.

COBB’S

and expect to do our bit towards it.
COBB’S, INC.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

EAT FRUIT
3 for

FANCY CALIFORNIA NAVELS,

25c

Big as your head

SMALL ONES, SWEET AND JUICY,
27c Dozen; $1.00 Peck

DELICIOUS

TANGERINES,

WONDERFUL

APPLES

EATING
W1NESAPS

McINTOSH REDS

GRAPE

30c Dozen

FRClT,

3

for

25c,

DELICIOUS

2

for

25c

ALL INDIAN RIVER FRUIT
i - > ' >. ,

IN

GREAT TRADE

MARSHMALLOWS

The Best Quality
49c

AND

LB., 5

EVERYTHING IN

LB.

BOX

$2.00

MEATS

FISH
GROCERIES

*

QUALITY

1^

B 9 S?9
J ■■1J B
5 SERV,ct
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Vesper A. Leach

January Mark Down Sale
Now Going On

I

■

extending to and including Saturday, January 8

E-

A Money Saving Opportunity
Sweeping Reductions will be made on all odd
and broken lots. Entire stock of Coats and
Suits at 33 1=3 per cent discount.
Great six day after Christmas sale.

Come early and feel assured that real values are

here for you
NO GOODS EXCHANGED OR

RETURNED FROM THIS SALE

VESPER A. LEACH
366 Main Street,

RnaBBBOmawnB

Si

MR. POWELL’S POWER
Strenuous Evangelist Replies
•To Those Who Would Criti
cise Religious “Excitement”

No one who had the privilege of
listening to Felix Powell’s wonderful,
graphic defense of so-called “excite
ment" as to religion in the Methodist
auditorium Monday evening will ever
forget. Nor is that person likely to
contentedlj- settle down as tamely to
the conventional, clammy calm of
mere existence as before hearing this
stirring defense of all in life that is
most worth while and, enduring,
Mr. Powell's
fame aa a
I'livq
wire” had spread abroad and there
was a 'large audience,
attentive,
thoughtful, and amused at times at
his antics and gyrations, for he gives
one the impression of the most in
Canton Lafayette. P. 11., I. O. O. F.. tense activitj’ of soul, body, mind ev
quared away for another year last en' instant. His personal magnetism
night, when the new officers were in is great. He is a constant student
stalled by Major L. L. Anderson and and has committed to memoi'’ the en
staff of Camden. The degree was con tire New Testament and portions ot
ferred' upon Charles fGregory, Hersey the Old.
His subject was "Rockland's Great
Hill and Alfred Berry, and after forti
fying themselves with an appetizing est Need.”
His answer is “A Revival." 1’sy
oyster stew the chevaliers repaired to
the lodge room, where the following chology’s latest dictum is that as a
were inducted Into their new offices
matter of fact emotionalism makes
Captain. Austin V. Condon; lieutenant, up over 76 per cent of each person's
Dr. H. L. Stevens; ensign, Almore' composition. It’s hard to get far away
Spear; clerk, Luke S. Davis; account from "old Human Noture.” Why get
all stirred up over one’s victory at a
ant, O. B. Lovejoy.
game of cards, or football, or baseball,
The Methebesee Club meets with or politics, or your neighbors short
Airs. J. F. Cooper, Limerock street, comings and yet Insist that it Is
“very bad form” to take any interest
Friday afternoon.
whatever in the Accountability of your
own sold to God? Why always such
There will be a
child's welfare meeting at the Igh a general, condemnation of ‘evcltement” at revivals? Why such scorn
School Assembly room Jan. 14.
for the real things of life? We all
The Auxiliary to Winslow-Holbrook approve and enjoy it and are the bet
Post meets in the Post rooms Friday ter and happier for it when our High
School lads and lassies yell them
afternoon at 2 o’clock.
selves hoarse over athletic stunts or
Judge Frank B. Miller goes this interclass rivalries. Why not all turn
afternoon to Augusta, where he will out and give Felix Powell the glad
attend the sessions of the Presiden hand also?
He has come here not for Metho
tial electors Saturday and Monday.
All Municipal Court matters will be dists only, but for Rockland, for the
community and for the World's good.
attended to in bis absence by Re
One is Instantly Imprescd with his
corder Butler, who will also handle
genuineness and sincerity. If he Is
his own affairs. •
a bit sensational at times, be certain it
is not for the purpose of newspaper
F. W. Hackett of Portland has notoriety but this is his natural meth
taken charge of the Norcross store, od in his attempts to arouse to a nor
in the interest of the proprietors.
mal activitj’ our sluggish souls and
minds.
Mrs. C. E. Kaler of 92 Pleasant
He gave a most vivid account of his
street reports finding dandelion blos own experiences on his journey to
soms.
Lewiston from his home in South
Portland to hear Theodore Roosevelt
Colonial Restaurant, formerly Lor- speak four years ago. He had said
Ings. 282 Main street, next door to Bos many times before that he would glad
ton Shoe Store. Dinner Special 50c.
ly travel 50 miles to hear "Teddy”
_
2tf
and made good at greatest personal
Inconvenience, feeling wonderfullj’ re
ROCKLAND FIRE ALARM
warded. The clamor the noise, the
"excitement,’ the yells, the parades,
the buttons, the banners, all the par
Main Street, Corner Limerock
aphernalia of a heated political cam
Head of Railroad Wharf
paign with dignified men “yelling like
Cor. South Main and Mechanic
mad" and the tumultuous mob appar
Tillson Avenue
ently uncontrollable, were all acted
Cor. Fulton and Suffolk Streets
out b>’ the preacher, whose theatrical
Main Street, Corner North
powers are akin to Billy Sunday's and
Pleasant Street, Corner Orange
whose consecration is as unquestioned.
Main Street, Comer Park
If we all relish and condone this
Broad Street, Corner Grace
Rankin Street, Corner Broadway sort of thing by all political parties,
as w certainly ail do if we have any
Lincoln Street, Corner Summer
red corpuscles in our blood, why limit
Middle Street, Corner Traverse
its expression to politics and athletics'.’
Main Street at Rankin Block
Why be so fearful of “giving way to
North Main Street, Cor. Warren
our feelings" as to the most perma
Camden and Front Streets
nent and valuable matters that per
Head of Cedar Street
tain to the Kingdom of God on earth
West Meadow-Road,
and to the matchless theme of the Im
Camden Street near F. B. Church
mortality of the Soul?
Somebody has observed-that "man
lb incurably religious.”
Well then,
sooner or later, in some form or«other
Every time • newspaper
to a greater or a leis degree, reli
gious matters are destined to engage
print, I "lr». r«*.r" or * pipe, if free
the attention of each human being.
puBlleity. cuts Ito tfverttel** rattt, or
So why be either ashamed or afraid of
eranto • ueitot e.noctlion ts an afteny
them? Eternal truths belong to God
or advertiser, misrapnsanh Ito eireulaand to dodge them is impossible.
tiee. maligns a competitor or kaawintly
M. P. R.
prints an advertisement centalnini a
falsa statement,
BORN
S5
. Aiperlu—Worcester, Mass., Jan 3. to Mr.
it does a direct injury to the
entire newspaper business

ft--?’

t

and Mrs feldor Alperin, a son

WetoeF—Jamaica Plain. Mass, Dec 31. to Mr.
and Mrs. R C. Webel (Madeline Haskell) a
daughter, June Lillian.

ytanton—Bal li. Jan 4, to Mr. and Mrs.
Harold T. Stanton, a son
Ledde—Cambridge, (Mass) Hospital. Dec.
•
DIED
18, to. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Leckie (Mildred
Terry—Waldnhom, lire. 38. Frank E. Terry, Moore), a son. Arthur James, Jr.
Orcutt- Vinalhaven, Dec. 27, to Mr. and
Barter—Stonington, Dec 16. Guy Barter, Mrs.
Alfred Orcutt, a daughter, .Constance
J Louise

Telephone 133
nni

«aiiii«^

WHILE THEY LAST
I

PRICES ON

MAKE BARGAIN

SHALL

Winter Overcoats
This is your opportunity to get an Overcoat at less
than you can buy it next year.

FRANK C. KNIGHT
MERCHANT TAILOR

BIG REDUCTION SALE
OF ALL OUR

CANDIES
3000 Pounds of Fresh

•

CHOCOLATES, 49c LB.
FRESH KISSES, ALL FLAVORS, 35c LB.
Made Fresh Daily

•

BRITTLE THIN, 35c

PEANUT

LB.

And Chock Full of Peanuts

FRESH PEANUT CLUSTERS, 49c LB.
Made of some of the Best Chocolate on the market

FUDGES, ALL KINDS
Chocolate, Vanilla, Walnut, Etc. Was 69c; now 59c

RIBBON CANDY
About 2000 Pounds left to clean up at 24c

ALL

KINDS OF WAFERS, 5c

WEYMOUTH’S, INC.
402 Main Street
The Store with the White F ront

*=-e

ii'diidni

rib

Saturday Ev’g, Jan. 8
Dancing 8 to 12.

CARS

Gents, 50c; Ladies, 25c.

AFTER THE

Plus Tax.

DANCE

Marston’s Music
Good Crowds

Good Times

MARRIED
Gu&hee-O.verjock Appleton, Jan. 1. by Rev.
C I,. CronldiKe, Roland I (iiwhee of Appleton and Miss Sylvia I’. Overlock of Liberty.
Harbousli-Sellger—Atlanta, Ga . Dec 30, bj
Rev. Dr. Fraser. Stephen H» bow'll of Atlanta,
Ga., and Leah Elsbeth Keliger of Vinalhaven.

CARD OF THANKS

Through your paper we wish to thank the
friends and relatives who gave us a surprise
party and giftH of gold on the occasion of
our golden wedding anniversary on New Year's
Eve
Mr. and Mrs. James (’amcron.
Union, Jan. 3

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank my many friend? of Rock
land for the greetings which I received from
them during my abort visit, especially to I L
CTcp# and family of Grace street for gifts
received from them.
George E. Cross.

North Cambridge, Mass.

SLIPPER SALE
SATURDAY and MONDAY
January 8th and I Oth
1 shall place on sale for those

daj’s onlj- the balance of my Christ

mas Slippers at
20% Discount

CARO OF THANKS

We wish to thank pur friends and neigh
bors for the many aCtfc of kindness and the
sympathy they gave us and we wish t«o thank
the friends and the church for their beautiful

Mrs G. A. Miller, Dr. L. C. Miller. Mrs.
Della Miller.

West Rockport

C. H. HOREY’S
Opposite Studley's - • 286 Main St.
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VALLEY
OF THE

CHAPTER VI

GIANTS
PETER D.KYNE
'AUTHOR

OK “CARRY RICKS"

COPyRIGHT, BY PETER JB.KYNE
SYNOPSIS.

CHAPTER I.--Pioneer in the California
redwood region, John Cardigan, at forty■even. Is the leading citizen of. Sequoia,
owner ot mills, ships, and many acres of
timber, a widower after three years ot
married life, and father of two-day-old
Bryce Cardigan.
CHAPTER II.—At fourteen Bryce makes
the acquaintance of Shirley Sumner, a vis
itor to Sequoia, and his junior by a feu
years. Together they visit the Valley ot
the Giants, sacred to John Cardigan and
his son as the burial place ,of Bryce's
mother, and part with mutual regret.

CHAPTER III.—While Bryce Pi at col
lege John Cardigan meets with heavy
business losses and for the first time view.'
the future with uncertainty.

CHAPTER IV.—After graduation from
college, and a trip abroad. Bryce Cardi
gan comes home. On the train he meets
Shirley Sumner, on her way to Sequoia to
make her home there with her uncle.
Col. Pennington. Bryce learns that his
father's eyesight has failed and that Col.
Pennington is seeking to take advantage of
the old man's business misfortunes.
CHAPTER V—Continued
“Then," said Bryce calmly, “we'll
shut the mill down when the loghauling contract expires, hold our tim
ber as an investment, and live the
Rimple life until we can sell it or r.
transcontinental road builds Into Hum
boldt county and enables us to start
up the mill again.”
John Cardigan shook his head. “I'm
mortgaged to the last penny,” he con
fessed, "and Pennington has been buy
ing Cardigan Redwood Lumber com
pany first-mortgage bonds until he is
in control of the issue. He’ll buy In
the San Hedrin timber at tlie fore
closure sale, and in order to get it
back and save something for you out
of the wreckage, I'll have to make an
unprofitable trade with him. I'll have
to give him my timber adjoining his
north of Sequoia, together with my
Valley of the Giants, in return for the
San Hedrin timber, to which he’ll have
a sheriff's deed. But the mill, all my
oid employees, with their numerous
dependents—gone, with you left landpoor and without a dollar to pay your
taxes. Smashed—like that:" And he
drove his fist into the palm of his
hand.
"Perhaps—but not without a fight,"
Bryce answered, although he knew
their plight was well-nigh hopeless.
‘‘I’ll give that man Pennington a run
for his money, or I'll know the reason."
The telephone on the table beside
hhn tinkled, and he took down the
receiver and said "Hello !’*•
“Mercy!” came the sweet voice of
Shirley Sumner over the wire.
“Do
you feel as savage as all tliat, Mr.
Cardigan."
For the second time in his life the
thrill Hint was akin to pain came to
Bryce Cardigan. He laughed, "If I
had known you were calling, Miss
Sumner,” he said,' “I shouldn't have
growled so.”
"Well, you're forgiven—for several
reasons, but principally for sending
me that delicious blackberry pie.
Thank you so much.”
“Glad you liked it, Miss Sumner. 1
dare to hope that I may have the
privilege of seeing you soon again."
“Of course. One good pie deserves
another.
Some evening next week,
when tliat dear old daddy of yours
can spare his boy, you might be in
terested to see our burl-redwoodpaneled dining room Uncle Seth is so
proud of. Would Thursday night be
convenient?”
"Perfectly. Thank you a thousand
times.”
She hade him good night. As he
turned from the telephone, his father
looked up. “Wfiat are you going to dq
tomorrow, lad?” he queried.
“I have to do some thinking to
morrow," Bryce answered. “So I'in
going up into Cardigan’s redwoods to
do it.”
“The dog.voods and rhododendrons are
blooming now,” the old man murmured
wistfully. Bryce knew what he was
thinking of. “I’ll attend to the flow
ers for Mother,” he assured Cardigan
and he added fiercely: “And I’ll at
tend to the battle for Father. We
may lose, but that man Pennington
will know he's been In a fight before
we fin------ ”
He broke off abruptly, for he had
Just remembered that he was to dine
at the Pennington house the following
Thursday—and he was not the sort of
man who smilingly breaks bread with
liis enemy.
«••••••

All about Bryce were scenes of
activity, of human endeavor, and to
him In that moment came the thought;
"My t'other brought all this to pass—
and now the task of continuing it is
mine! All those men who earn a
living in Cardigan's mill nnd on Cardi
gan's dock—those sailors who sail the
ships that carry Cardigan's lumber
Into the distant marts of men—are dejtendent upon me; and my father used
to tell me not to fail them. Must m.v
father have wrought ail this in vain?
And must I stand by and see all this
gn to satisfy the overwhelming ambition
of a stranger?” His big hands clench
ed. “No!” he growled savagely. “Give
me your last five annual statements,
Mr. Sinclair, please."
The old servitor brought forth the
documents In question. Bryce stuffed
them into his pocket and left the office.
Three quarters of an hour later he en
tered the little amphitheater in the
Valley of the Giants and paused with
gn expression of dismay. One of the
gjpnts bad fallen and

lay

stretched

It to (’oTouel Pennington, his employer
then the finished article must be In
Pennington's home! And Bryce had
been invited to that home for dlnnei
the following Thursday by the Colonel'!niece.
“I’ll go, after all," he told himself
“I’ll go—and I'll see what I shall see."

Bryce Stood Dumbly Gazing Upon the
Sacrilege.

across the little clearing. " In its de
scent it hud demolished the little
white slone over his mother's grave
and had driven the fragments of the
Stone deep into the earth.
The fact that the tree was down,
however, was secondary to the fact
that neither wind nor lightning hail
brought it low, hut rather the impious
hand of man; for the great Jagged
stump showed all too plainly the
marks of cross-cut saw nnd axe: a
pile of chips four feet deep littered the
ground.
For fully a minute BiAce stood
dumbly gazing upon the sacrilege liefbre his rage and horror found veut in
words. "An enemy has done this
thing.” he cried aloud to the woodgoblins. “And over her grave!"
It was a hurl tree.
At the point
where Bryce paused a malignant
growth had developed on the trunk
of the tree, for all the world like a
tremendous wart. This was the hurl,
so prized for table-tops and panelling
because of the fact that the twisted,
wavy, helter-skelter grain lends to the
wood an extraordinary beauty when
polished. Bryce noted tliat the work
of removing this excrescence had been
accomplished very neatly. With a
cross-cut saw the growth, perhaps ten
feet in diameter, had been neatly
sliced off much as a housewife cuts
slice after slice from a loaf of bread.
He guessed that these slices, practi
cally circular in shape, had been rolled
out of the woods to some conveyance
wniting to receive them.
Wliat Bryce could not’ understand,
however, was the stupid brutality of
the raiders in felling the tree merely
for that section of burl. By permit
ting (lie tree to stand nnd merely
building a staging up to the burl, the
latter could have been removed with
out vital injury to the tree—whereas
by destroying the tree the wretches
had evidenced all too clearly to Bryce
a wanton desire to add Insult to in
jury.
"Poor old Pad!" he murmured.
"I'm glad now he has been unable to
get up here and see this. It would
have broken his heart. I'll have this
tree made into fence posts and the
stump dynamited and removed this
summer. After lie is operated on and
gets hack his sight, he will come up
here—and he must never know. Per
haps he will have forgotten how many
trees stood in this circle.”
He paused.
Peeping out from un
der a chip among the litter at his feet
was the moldy comer of a white
envelope, in an instant Bryce had it
in his hand. The envelope was dirty
and weatherbeaten, but to a certain
extent the redwood chips under which
it had lain hidden had served to pro
tect it, and the writing on the face
was still legible. The envelope was
empty and addressed to Jules Ron
deau, care of the Laguna Grande
Lumber company, Sequoia, California.
Bryce read and reread that address.
“RondPau!”
he muttered.
“Jules
Rondeau!
I've heard that name be
fore—ah, yes! Pad spoke of hint last
night. He's Pennington’s woods-boss
and------ ”
An enemy bad done tlijs thing—nnd
In all the world John .Cardigan had
hut one enemy—Colonel Seth Penning
ton. Had Pennington sent his woodsboss to do this dirty work out of
sheer spite? Hardly. The section of
burl was gone, and this argued that
the question of spite had been purely
a matter of secondary consideration.
Evidently, Bryce reasoned, someone
had desired tliat hurl redwood greatly,
and that someone had not been Jules
Rondeau, since n woods-boss would not
be. likely to spend five minutes of his
leisure time in consideration of the
beauties of a hurl table-top or panel.
Hence, if Rondeau had superintended
the task of felling the tree. It must
liave been at the behest of a superior;
and since a woods-boss acknowledges
no superior save the creator of the
pay-roll, the recipient of that stolen
burl must have been Colonel Penning
ton.
Suddenly he thrilled. If Jules Rondeaa-had stolea.thaL.bm3.,to_ present

When Shirley Sumner descended to
the breakfast n>oni on the morning
following her arrival In Sequoia, tin
first glnnee nt her uncle’s stntelj
countenance Informed her that during
the night something had occurred to
Irritate Colonel Seth Pennington nnd
startle him out of his customary bland
composure.
“Shirley,” he began, “did I hear yov
calling young Cardigan on the tele
phone after dinner last night or did
my ears deceive me?”
“Your ears are all right. Uncle Seth
I called .' r. Cardigan up to thank him
for the pie he sent over, and Incident
ally to invite him over here to dinner
on Thursday night.”
“I thought I heard you asking some
body to dinner, and as you don't know
a soul in Sequoia except young Card!
gan. naturally I opined that he was to
lie the object of our hospitality."
“I dare say it's quite all right to
have invited Idin, isn’t it. Uncle Seth?"
"Certainly,
certainly, mv
dear
Quite all right, hut. er—oh. slightly
inconvenient.
I am expecting other
company Thursday night—unfortunate
ly, Brayton, the president of the Bnn|i
of Sequoia, is coming up to dine and
discuss some business affairs with me
afterward; so if you don’t mind, my
dear, suppose you call young Canlignn
up and ask him to defer his visit until
some later date.”
"Certainly, uncle.
What perfectly
marvelous roses!
How did you sue
peed in growing them. Uncle Seth?"
Ho srnl’ed sourly. “I didn't raise
t.lipin.” I e replied. "That half-breed
Indian that drives John Cardigan's
car brought them around about an
hour ago. along with a card. There
it is. beside your plate.”
She hlnahed ever so slightly.
"1
suppose Itryi-e Cardigan is vindicating
himself." she murmured as she with
drew the card from the envelope. As
slip had surmised. It was Bryce Cardi
gan's. Colonel Pennington was the
proprietor of a similar surmise.
“Fast work, Shirley." he murmured
hanteringly. “I wonder what he’ll
spnd von for luncheon. Some dill
pickles, probably."
She pretended to he very busy with
the roses, and not to liave heard
him.
Shirley, left alone at the breakfasttable. picked idly at the preserved figs
the owlish butler set before her
Vaguely she wondered at her uncle's
apparent hostility to the Cardigans:
slip was as vaguely troubled in tin
knowledge that until she should succeia
in eradicating this hostility. It must
Inevitably net as a bar to the fitrtliei
progress of her friendship with Bryce
Cardigan. And she told herself sin
did not want to lose that friendship
She wasn't the least bit in love with
him albeit she realized he was rathet
lovable. And lastly he was a good, de
voted son and was susceptible ot
development into a congenial and
wholly acceptable comrade to a young
Indy absolutely lacking in other means
of amusement.
She finished her breakfast
in
thoughtful silence; then she went to
tlie telephone and called up Bryce
He recognized her voice instantly and
culled iier name before she had oppoF
tunity to announce her identity.
"Thank you so much for the lieautl
fill roses. Mr. Cardigan." slip began.
“I'm glad 'you liked them.
Xohodp
picks flowers out of our garden, yon
know. 1 used to, lint I'll lie too busy
hereafter to bother with the garden.
B.v the way. Miss Sumner, does your
uncle own a car?”
"I believe he does—a little old rat
tletrap which he drives himself.”"Then I'll send George over with
the Napier this afternoon. You might
care to take a spin out into the sur
rounding country. By tlie way. Miss
Sumner, you are to consider George
an<l tliat rnr as your personal prop
erty. I fear you're going to find
Sequoia a dull place; so whenever you
wish to go for a ride, just call me up.
and I'll have George report to you.”
“But think of all the expensive gaso
line and tires!” '
"oil. hut you mustn't look nt things
from that angle after you cross the
Rocky mountains on your wav west.
What are you going to do this after
noon ?”
"1 don't know. I haven't thought
that far ahead.”
“For some real sport I would sug
gest that you motor up to Laguna
Grande. That’s Spanish for Big La
goon, you know. Take a rod with
you. There are some land-locked sal
men in the lagoon.
“But 1 haven’t any rod."
'Til send ; u over a good one."
"But I have nobody to tench rof
how to use it,” she hinted daringly.
“I appreciate that compliment." h<
flashed hack at her, “hut unfortunate
l.v mv holidays are over for a long
long time. I took my father's place In
the business this morning.”
“So soon?”
“Yes. Things have been happenin;
while I was away. However, speak
ing of fishing, George Sea Otter will
prove an invaluable instructor. He i>
a good boy and you may trust Idm
Implicitly.
On Thursday evening
you can'tell whnt success you hat’
with the salmon.”
'
,
"Oh, that reminds me, Mr. Cardigan
You can't come. Thursday evenirtg
after all." And she explained the rea
son. “Suppose you come Wednesday
night Instead.”
"We'll call that a het. Thank you.''
She chuckled at his frank good hu
mor. “Thank you, Mr. Cardigan, for
all your kindness nnd thoughtfulness;
and if you will persist in being nice
to me, you might send George Sea
Otter and the car at one-thirty. I’ll
he glad to avail myself of both until
I can get a car of m.v own sent up
from San Francisco. Till Wednesday
night, then. Good bye.”
• As Bryce Cardigan hung, tip, he
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heaved’ a slight slgl). If was difficult
to get out of the habit of playing; he
found himself 11"1 possessor of a very
great desire to close down the desk,
call on Shirley Stunner, and spend the
remainder of the day basking in the
sunlight of her presence.
Following his discovery of the out
rage committed “n his father's sanctu
ary. Bryce wasted considerable val
uable time and effort in a futile en
deavor to gather some farther hint
of Mie identity of the vandals: but
despairing nt Inst, be dismissed the
matter from his mind, resolving only
that on Thursday be wowlil go up
into Pennington's woods anil interview
the
redoubtalde
Jules
Rondeau.
Bryces natural inclination was to
wait upon M. Rondeau immediately,
if not sooner. Put the recollocjioti of
his dinner engngojnent nt the Penning
ton home wartWl him to proceed
cautiously; for while harboring no
apprehensions as to the outcome of n
possible dash with Rondeau, Bryce
was not so optimistic as to believe he
would escape tiiiscnthed from an en
counter.
«

»

•

a

a

•

Colonel Pennington's pompons Im
ported British butler showed Bryce
Into the Petuyington living room nt
six-thirty, nnnoimcing him with due
ceremony. Shirley rose from the piano
where she had been idly fingering the
keys and greeted him with everj ap
pearance of pleasvre—following which,

'lie turned

to present

Ava Clark has
finished teaching
• How’s
.school on Criehaven and is now teach
ing in Warren.
Leon Norwood made a business trip
Everybody’
interested.
Yoii
to Rockland this week.
Eddie Jacobs was at Arthur Filth's
want to know that it
with his engine New Years day and
sawed up a year’s wood.
right and you test it time
Isaac Meservey has been helping
Arthur Philbrook in the woods. Mr.
’s the
we make
Philbrook also Jias had his wood sawed
up by the engine.
of
•
Cedric Noyes and sister Lizette spent
New Years afternoon with Lenora
Fish and son Lewis.
Robert Clark is working for, W. J.
Bryant.
Elmer Ripley of Camden was in
town Saturday. Mrs. Georgia Ripley
«
of Bath \yas in town to attend the
funeral of her father, George H. Page.
.(ITT
Dr. B. H. Kellar and family of
Thomaston visited their old home
ue
here Sunday.
William McLain and son Will of
We test it at every stage of its
West Applaton visited friends here
Friday.
making—several times an hour.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Wood of Searsrnont visited Harrie Foggs Sunday.
Mrs. A. F. Fogg has bought the soWe make absolutely certain of its
called Joe Ames place from V. A.
uniform qucljty and purity.
Kellar.
The funeral of the late George H.
Page was held from In ion church
Because we have thus made sure of
Monday afternoon and despite the bit
ter driving storm, over forty towns
the quality of the flour, you can be
people were present. Two favorite se
sure of the quality of your baking.
lections of his were sung by the Wads
worth quartette, “When The Mists
You will find that William Tell will
Have Rolled Away” and "One Sweetly
Solemn Thought” and his pastor. Rev.
give a delicious flavor and a uni
C. L. Cronkhite, read appropriate pas
sages from the scriptures and spoke
form goodness to all your baking.
briefly closing with prayer.
Mr.
Cronkhite. in his remarks, said that at
Don't take chances on your
one time they had discussed methods
of a funeral service and Mr. Page gave
flour.
his ideal, which was now being carried
out. As the Union Lodge of Odd Fel
lows were unable to be present, the
Tell your grocer, William
local lodge held services after the reg
Tell, and be sure.
ular funeral.
A pretty, but quiet wedding took
place New Years night at the home of
Rev. C. L. Cronkhite of Appleton, when
Roland J. Gushee of that place and Miss
Sylvia P. Overlook of Liberty were
united in marriage. “ The impressive
double ring service was used.
The
bride was charmingly dressed in pale
blue georgette with bead embroidery
?l
•J *
and carried pink roses. They were un
attended. Mrs. Gushee is the daughter
of James and Viola Powell Overlook
D1S1 R^BUTORS
of Liberty and the groom is the second
_ . • • • Mb
son of Grace Gushee Brown of this
place, and is a prosperous young farm
er. Both young people are very pop
ular and have kept their friends guesstake placeing for several w£eks as to
when the ceremony was to take place.
.
RAZORVILLE
WEST WASHINGTON
After the ceremony they were well
----«hr-*iu
I show ered with rice as they passed by
Mr. nnd Mrs. AV. E. Overlook motored
Earl Marson and Will Bowman are
the Grange hall where their friends
having heard they were in towrn. lay chopping wood for Linwood Turner to Waldoboro and bock Thursday. .
The January thaw came promptly
in wait for them. All join in wishing this week.
Mrs Sarah Webber is viiting her son and in dead earnest the. flmt day of
them happiness.
January and took off all the snow.
Harry Webber in Winthrop. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. John 8. Qlidden spent
I*. G. Ingalls of Razorville was a vis
NORTH WALDOBORO
New Year’s day at W. E.. Overlooks.
itor in town one day last week.
Miss Fa bra Luce of Rurkettville is
Services will be held at the West
Schools began Monday morning after Washington chapel next Sunday even working for Mrs. Flora Jones.
a weeks vacation.
Sidney Humes has; purchased an
ing.
Mrs. Nettie K. Gould of Camden is
Neil Day of Somerville is chopping other lumber lot of about -ope hundred
visiting Mrs. E. F. Mank.
acres about a mile from his mill. It is
wood for Frank Folsom.
Miss Lida Overlock is caring for
Freil Clark of Jefferson was a caller just across the Union and Washington
Arsenath Keene who is in poor health. in town recently.
line across the meadow’ stream and it
Mrs. Reuel Orff and son Wilford. who
Frank Nash is visiting his daughter. a very valuable tract of lumber.
have been visiting her parents in Au Mrs. Ethel King of Portland, for a few
Mr., and. Wi'tu ( Jeoijge ALmL«wt«- and
gusta have returned home.
days.
son Sheldon are ’ visiting Mrs. McMrs. Flora Mank of Feyler’s Corner
Arthur Light has been hauling wood Learn’s mother; Mrs Ba.nford* Jones.
is spending^ a few days with Mrs. D. O. for Waiter Burdick for the past week.
Herbert E. Farrar, who has been In
Stahll
Linwood Turner was a caller at Wal poor health for a long time ip failing.
Miss Sadie Feyler of Dover. N. II.. doboro lat Saturday.
Stanley• Jones has gone to Liberty
is spending a few days with her par
John Dawson of Cooper’s Mills spent where be has a job in the woods.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Feyler.
the weekend at his home.
Henry E. Sukeforth of. Thomaston is
Mrs. Ina Partridge who has been
Norman Hopkin of Bath was visit visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Jones.
visiting Mrs. Linda Feyler has re ing friends in town last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Leigher, Mr. and
turned to her home in Thomaston.
Frank Folsom has had a telephone Mrs. Gebrge Me.Learn aBtbfMiss Sabra
Mrs. E. F. Stain who has been visit installed.
Luce visited Alton Wellman at West
ing relatives in Union returned home
George Flanders was a visitor in Washington Saturday.
Sunday.
town last Saturday.
----- ------- ,-- ----- TOOt'
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Chapman of
Morris Clifford of Cooper’s Mills has
LIBERTY
Thomaston are spending a few days been driving the Augusta and Wash
with Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Feyler.
ington tage the last week.
Mrs. Jessie Rhodes entered her barn
Mrs. Dora Rector took her daughter
Perley Bartlett of Auburn spent the
Millie, to Knox Hospital where she holidays witii his brother, (Teo Bart recently amt found there a wild animal
which upon later examination, proved
underwent an operation Saturday af lett.
ternoon.
Mrs. Fred Babb and son Appleton, Io he an otter. It showed fight, but
Mr. and Mrs. John Benner of Noble- are visiting her mother, Mrs. Smith of with the aid of a pitchfork, ahe forced
it to run from cover and captured
boro were guests of Mrs. Linda Feyler Waterville/
last week.
A Hie James wn.s a business visitor at it assisted by R. E. Cunningham and
her dog. We are told tliat Mr, Cone,
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Johnston and Togus last Saturday.
son of Washington, Mr. and Mrs. E. G.
Frank Jewett of Augusta is visiting who buys furs, happened along that
Miller and Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Walter at Mrs. Lizzie Jacksons for a few days. evening and gave her 115 for the skin.
Mr. and Mrs Ray Turner visited in
were entertained J»Jew Years by Mr.
Airs. Osgood Moore of Cooper’s Mills
and Mrs. E. L. Miller.
visited her sister,\Mrs. Brewer, one day Appleton recently.
Mrs. George I’easiey of Jefferson and
Bernard Newbert who has been last week.
son visited her sister, Mrs. Ei Leigher.
spending the holidays with his parents;
Elden Rhod.es is hauling logs to
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. M. Newbert, has
Telephone that item of news to The
returned to High School at the village. Courier-Gazette, where thousands of Adriel Linscott’s mill foT Charles Starrett of Warren.
J '
'
Walter E. Chapman of Bangor is vis readers will see it.
Mrs. Eliza Overlock is visiting rela
iting his daughter, Mrs. Minnie Feyler.
tives in and about Augusta. :
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Miller, Mr. and
Daniel Linscott has been tnalflng his
Mrs. G. B. Walter. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
daughter, Sils. Everett- Oserlock, a
Vannah. Mrs. D. O. Stahl, Ida Miller.
short visit.
r. '
Virgil Orff and Maynard Robinson at
James Overlock, who has been at
tended White Oak Grange at North
work in Augusta has returned home.
Warren Friday evening. A delicious
Race Bartlett and Ixrliis.iLiglit are
oyster stew was served by the broth
chopping
Idniber from a timber lot
ers. Leave it to the White Oakers for
owned by O. B. Fuller for Pearl Over
Expect
find
a good time.
lock.
. . Rev. George B. Davis, Mr. and Mrs.
W. It. Walter. Mrs. A. J. Walter and
Mrs. G. B. Walter attended the funeral
SOUTH LIBERTY
of Frank A. Perry at the village Sun
day.
A Christmas free gj'eo by the
South Liberty s holers,. Per, $4 at the
every
hottie
chapel and presided over by Clara
TH0RND1KEVILL.E
Overlock, the instructor,, was thor
that
oughly enjoyed ^by the community.
U. G. Merrifield and son Peary vis
An excellent prograpi was given by
ited relatives in West Rockport Sun
you
the students.
day.
means
you
Delbert
Fuller.
who
attends
Harry (Jordon and John Pushaw Jr.,
Brown University at Providence, R.
are chopping wood for H. A. Hart.’
always
ask
for
1.. spent the holidays with,,his par
Mr. Cody of Camden is working for
ents. Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Fuller.
Stephen Gillette.
Miss Armelda Richards, who at
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Montgomery
tends Cony lfjgh at Auguzta, spent
have gone to live with their daughter,
Mrs. A.*W. Thorndike. Mr. Montgom
her vacation with- -her aunt, Lolie
I’owelt.
ery why has been ill for a long time, is
no better at present.
Nellie Flinders Is rt iboine from'.'
Almond Varney and family, who
Union where she lias heen employed.
have resided in this place a number of
Misses Lucy and Chiairtabol Fuller
years, have moved to their new’ home
visited Mrs. Mertie Jones recently.
in West Rockport, which they recently
Miss Esther Fuller spAht 'ihe weekpurchased of Erma Orberton.
et d at Virginia Hannen's.
Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J.
Walter Carver of Camden is chop
Beulah Overlock attended Pomona
-------- ALSO MAKERS OF--------ping wood for A. W. Thorndike.
Grange at East Palermo, Saturday.
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I am pleased to recommend Priest's
indigestion Powder to all who suffer
from indigestion.
If has benefited me more than any
other remedy I have used.
For sale by all druggists. If your
lealer does not carry Priest's IndiJestion Powder, insist on him orderng it from the wholesaler or Priest
Drug Co.. Banfor, Me. Samples sent
free Mention paper in which you
read this advereisement.—Adv.
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Every-Othor-Da/

her visitor to

Colonel Pennington, who was standing

in Ills favorite J'osltlon with tiis buck
the fireplace.
"Uncle Seth,,, this is Mr. Cardigan,
who was so very nice to me the day
1 lauded in Ite’l Bluff."
Tlie Colonel bowed. "I have to
thank you. sir. for your •ourtesy to
my niece."
He had assumed an air of
reserve, of distinct aloofness, despite
ills studied politeness.
“Your niece. Colonel, is one of those
fortunate lieingw the world will always
clamor to serve,’’ .
“Quite true. Mr. Cardigan.
When
she was quite ft little girl I came un
der her spell myself.”
"So did I. Colonel. Miss Sumner
has doubtless told you of our first
meeting some twelve years ago."
“Quite so. Ala.v I ofl'er you a
cocktail, Mr. C-'friligiin?”
“Thank you, eertaini}-. Dad and I
have been pinning one on about this
time every night since my retain.”
"Shirley belongs to the Band of
Hope," the Colonel explained. “She's
ready at any time to break a lance
witli the I»eiiio*i Hum. So we will
have to drink her share, Mr. Cardigan.
Pray tie seated.’’
Bryce seated himself. "Well, we
lumbermen are a low lot and naturally
Lind of dissipation.” lie agreed.
"1
fear Miss Simmer's prohibition tenden
cies will be still further strengthened
after she has seen the mud-train.”
“What is dint?" Shirley queried.
"Tlie m.iid-tralp runs Over your
uncle's logging railroad into Township
nine, where ids timber ami ours is lo
cated. It is the only train operated
on Sunday, and .lt leaves Sequoia at
five p. in. to curry the Pennington and
Cardigan crews .hnck Io the. woods
after their sat'inlay-night celebration
In town. As a iw-tinl thing, all hands
with tl e exception of the liiakeinau.
engineeis. and fireman, are singing,
weeping nr fighting drunk."
"Po (hey fight, Mr. Cardigan?" "Frequently'. I might say usually.
It's quite an inspiring sight to see a
couple of luuiDer.tni'ks going to It on
a fliit-rnr traveling thirty miles an
hour."
“How horrible
“Yes, iudeeil. The right of way Is
lined with empty whisky hotties."
Colonel Pennington spoke up. “We
don't have any fighting on tlie mailtrain any more.” he said blandly. •
“Indeed! How do you prevent It?"
Bryce asked.
“M.v woods-boss, Jules Rondeau,
makes them keep the peace,” Penning
ton replied with o siuhII smile, "If
there's any fighting to badone, he does

to

It".

(To be continued—Began Dee. 2S. Back
copies can be supplied.)

SUNSHINE
Miss Alice 1-ymburner is standing
the weekend at Sedgwick.
1). L. Coifcry and son went to Sun
set Saturday.
Mr. W. W. Conat-y is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Buckministcr
spent Sunday with Gussie Heansler.
Alfred Conary is home from High
school with the measles.
Hollis and Arthur Conary have re
turned to University of Maine.

Banish Catarrh, Bad Breath
It’s the simplest thing in tho world
to use Hyomei and end -catarrh.
Breathe the medication through the
little inhaler in every outfit and you
will get relief at once. Money back
if it fails. Kittredge Pharmacy.
Th&S3t
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EMULSION

SOMERVILLE
Fred Ay Turner and son Fred visited
Cooper’s Mills Monday on business.
Mrs. Lila Leavitt. Superintendent of
Schools of Cooper's Mills, visited
schools in town Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Evans of Au
gusta have been at their home ill town
and are now visiting friends for a few
days.
Bussell Locke of Augusta has been a
guest at the home of his uncle, Rich
mond Brann, for several days.
Kenneth Morrill visited Lewis Turn
er Friday.
Fred L. and Lewis A. Turner have
returned to South China to resume
their studies at Erskine Academy,
which openeel Monday, Jan. 3, for the
winter term.

Those small ads in The CourierGazette are read by every body. That
is why they are so popular and
- --F
CORNER TILLSON AVE. (M MAIM STREET effective.
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Every-Other-Day
CAFF MARSTON HOME

EMPIRE THEATRE

Tells of Timely Rescue By
Steamship Coteti As the
Jane Palmer Was Found
ering.

For good, clean wholetome comedy
you can’t beat "Mis. Temple's Tele
gram" which is the feature offering
loday. For a matinee idol you can't
beat Bryant Washburn. And fur a
leading woman you can’t beat Wanda
Hawley, now in the star class. So
"Mrs. Temple's Telegram" Is 100 per
cent. A screen version of the popu
lar stage farce of that name, the pic
ture keeps the audience in a continua.l rogr. And being about the trou
bles of the Jealous married woman
the feminine voices can lie heard
above those of the men. Walter
lliers as “liabe," the fat boy husband,
is a scream. He is the key funmaker
of the whole piece.
A society comedy drama, entitled
"Whispers," nnd
starring
Elaine
Hammerstein, will please the theatre
goers Friday and Saturday. Shall
the young lady of today shape hef
own career in accordance with her
own needs an<f ideals, or shall she
closely adhere to established conven
tions?* Many are
now in revolt;
against old arbitrary rules of society
and are demanding that their liberty
of action be extended. More than one
intelligent girl of good family is sat
isfied that she can safely “live her
own life.” They encounter the dread
power of circumstance and the de
structive influences of ill repute,
whether deserved or not. tho "Whis
pers" that condemn them without any
form of investigation or trial. Elaine
Hammerstein is siiarklingly alert to
the opportunities of her role, that of
a pure-minded girl who follows the
inclination in a ga> comradeship with
a young married man. She depicts
the varying phases of a girl’s mind
and heart under trying circumstances
with both skill ar.d charm.—Adv.

Ca.pt. M. J. Marston io lion?, from
BeemudA.i' where. with the other
members of file crew of the schooner
Jane Palmer, he was landed by the
steamship Coteti, which rescued the
.pjan from
doomed schooner. He
tails the stotfr briefly, ns follows:
a. we sailed from Cape Hen
ry. with good weather which Continucd-unttt 'Dee. 16 when heavy- north
West gales and mountainous seas
made up, which caused the vessel to
roll and labor heavily. The vessel
began to strain and leak badly. On
the night of the 16th we lowered all
sails and scudded before the wind.
On the 17th It was blowing at limes
with hurricane force. Ve set reefed
Jigger, fore staysail nnd ill). Some
of the sails ripped and blew to pieces.
'"On the afternoon of the 17th, t\e
discovered fhrfvessel was making too
much'watersftrr'the safety of the lives,
so we ran up the American i'.ag,
Union doKn, hoisled distress signals,
and sent out the radio message S. •).
S„ which brought the American S. 8.
Coteti, Capt. James J. Baker, master,
to bur assistance. He lowered n boat
:y<id tried to r*y,h us, but failed and
returned to the ship to Wait for a
more favorable opportunity.
"On the 18th it was still blowing a
strong gale, with high seas. We talk
ed with the master of the Coteti by
wireless phd tje Said that he only had
two .men"Who, could use an oar, and
asked uh tj** our own boats to
transfer tnk erew to the Coteti. At
l. 30 p. no, .of the ISth we left the
ship's
tide-'‘‘‘“and abandoned
the
Schooner '■Jane Palmer,” which at
that tiipd had eight feet of water in
hold ah d was fast Alling up. We
were in Lat 36.06 N., Long. 65.31 W.
We arrived' aboard the Coteti at 3 p.
m. , all hands'sBfe.”
' •

FREEDOM
The people of this place were greatly
shocked when it was learned Saturday
that Wilber Penney, of Moutviile, had
committed suicide by shooting himself
In the head with a revolver. Mr. Pen
ney was a prosperous farmer, manag
ing fairs tinyi a few years ago when
he met with an accident while work
ing in The woods which made him a
cripple. Since then he lias been very
despondent and last summer tried to
commit suicide by cutting his throat.
He leaves'a Wife and several children
who have the sympathy of all.
The rain’of Saturday night and Sun
day spoiled the sledding.
Mrs. Kate Wagrter. who has been ill.
fs so far recovered us to be about the
house. As soon as she is able to travel
she wftt go lo Lynn, Mass., to spend
the wlnterwlth her son.
W. A. Overlook has been confined to
the house for severul days with a lame
buck,.
Charles Abbott of Palermo was in
town Sundays

W. A. Overlook sold a cow and calf
to Simon Bradstreet for the Brighton
market. •
R. L. Overlook and family have all
been sick with colds. Mrs. Overlook
was obliged to close her school in
Montville for a few days.
D. C. Griffin took a load of cows and
sheep to ‘Thorndike for Simon Bradstreet Sunday.
Mrs. G. A. Greeley who hns been vis
iting her mister In Oakland has re
turned home.
The new mill is nearly completed
and will soon be running.

ATLANTIC
Austin Joyce and Miss Goldie Sta
ples have gone to Norwood. R. I., to
take their school assignments.
There wad a watchnlght party at
the ministers home on New Year's eve.
Vaughn Stockbridge from Bath is
visiting his grandfather, Judd Stockbridge; '
Mr.’and Mrs. Winfield Staples have
returned to the island and Ijave moved
Into their new home which Was form
erly the Albee house.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Staples were
called to Sunset by reason of illnees
ef relatives. Mrs. Staples has returned
home but Mr. Staples remains in Sun
set.
Some of the houses were prettily il
luminated by candles in the windows
on New Year’s eve.
N. B. Trask went to Rockland re
cently.
.<
■
George Carter and family have
moved from Okl Harbor to their house
in Atlantic.

Miss Amy Joyce,has gone to Rock
land to visit friends while on her way
to -ihe Normal School at Castine.
Mrs. Mary Stanley and Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred qridges have gone to New Lon
don. Conn.
Alden Stanley hns moved his family
to the' house formerly owned and oc
cupied by Mrs. Mary Stanley in Min
turn. Mrs. Alden Stanley has taken
up her'3utles as postmistress there.
Ed. Joyce Is doing well at hand
ling and getting many fish.
. T})? lobster smack. “Crustacean" has
been 4iauled out on the railway for re
pairs at the shipyard of Seth Joyce.
<!•.-* .

■____________

DEER ISLE
The High School reported seventeen
pupils ill with measles and the num
ber is growing daily.
Lothrop Jennings is an operator at
the telephone office during the Illness
of Arnold'Scott.
On Sunday evening the week of
prayer service* were opened at the
Sunset church and continued through
the week.
The wood business on Deer Isle Is
prospering upd many gangs of men are
working on the wood lots. When the
winter opened the wood piles were low
all through this section.
A bronze medal was recently award
ed to Alfisoa-Bray by Scout Master
Jennings as g reward for special work.
Allisori was the first to qualify in the
Deer L,le trwep-asa second class Scout.
The tloop now has nine second class
Scouts.
Dudley Sellers at Sunset is building
a log cabin on The Firs property, near
the hotel, for Col. Bates who was a vis
itor at Slrtlftft last summer.
Robert Sellers Is in Rockl uid for a
few days on a business trip.
The Ladles Aid Society of the Har
bor churofe- »** entertained by Mrs.
Moore at the Lynmore Hou, e TuesUa)
evening.
,

Estate of Aldana C. Mehan
STATE OF MAINE
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court in and for the CoUnty of Knox.
Respectfully represents Edward K Gould of
Rockland, Maine, that Aldana C Mehan late
of Rockland, in said County, deceased, testate,
d'.d by his lest Will and Testament which was
proved and allowed at a Probate Court held at
Koekland in ■rtrtd'for said County, on the nine
teenth day of November. 1912, give and bequeath
certain estate therein named, in trust, for the
use and benefit of Jennie L. and Eugenie Hortense Mehan; that Rlcliard C. Hall, trustee, has
resigned, and Edward K. Gould is named In
said will as successor, and that he is willing
to accept- said trust and give bond for the faith
ful discharge thereof; therefore prays that suidf
appointment may be confirmed and that tetters
of trust issue to him 'according to law.
Dated this 24th day of December, A D 1920.
EDWARD K. GOULI)
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BOSTON
lM-tf-Tb

friend, nnd as one whose life was in
all ways well lived, and the relatives
have the sympathy of many friends.
He leaves to mourn his loss, a widow
and four small children, also a broth
er, Earl E. Barter of Dorchester,
Mass., and a sister, Ethel Savoy of
Belfast.
Funeral services were held at his
late residence, Rev. E. V. Allen offi
ciating.
The bearers were: Albert C. Turn
er, Reuel Judkins, Raymond Judkins
and George C. Coombs. Members of
the Knights of Pythias, of which or
STONINGTON
der the deceased was a member. The
floral tributes were many and beau
A meeting was held at the Metho tiful
dist church Monday at 2 p. m. to see
about raising funds for the relief ol
SPRUCE HEAD
the Near East orphans. Fred Torrey
was chosen chairman, D. J. Noyes,
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. McKellar of
secretary: Rev. E. V. Allen, chairman
of the committee for soliciting aid; Warren, spent the weekend with bin
E. W. Eaton and Fred A. Torrey, as father, T. E. McKellar.
Mrs. C. P. Morrill entertained the
sistants. After discussing ways and
means for soliciting, and the territory Smart Set Thursday evening. A de
to be canvassed the meeting adjourn licious picnic supper was served.
The Community Circle meets with
ed without date.
Mrs. Charles E. Carr.
The schoolhouse has been under
Miss Martha Elwell who has been
going extensive repairs.
away has returned to Beals.
Frank Judkins has purchased a
Gertrude and Lester Elwell have
heavy gas engine, which he is going gone to Camden, S. C., where they have
lo place in his shop.
employment at the Kirkwood Hotel.
Ellsworth Thomas of Isle an Haul
Mrs. Viola Olson has resumed teach
has moved into the Ernest Smith ing at White Head after a two weeks
house.
vacation.
The schools opened after the holi
The Smart Set will meet with Mrs.
days on Monday.
II. S. Harlow Thursday evening.
Norman Webb, Montello Harmon.
Ruth and Gordon Simmons have
Reginald
W.
Noyes and Harold been staying with their grandparents,
Small were home from Bowdoin on Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Simmons, while
ten daws’ vacation for the holidays their father, S. L. Simmons, has been
but have returned.
ill.
Edith Gray of Colby is at home on
Miss Marguerite Elwell left Sunday
a vacation.
for Medfield, Mass.
Margaret Turner, accompanied b.v
Miss Frances Wall has returned
her friend Miss Pearl Rice, is at home home after a short visit with her sis
on a vacation.
ter, Mrs. Cleveland Harvey, Maverick
Roy Small of University of Maine street, Rockland.
is at home on a vacation.
Stanley Simmons was able to sit up
Cecil Gross, stenographer at Water a short while Saturday.
His nurse.
ville, who has been home on a visit, Miss Ames, has returned home.
returred Tuesday*
T. L. Maker and wife spent the
Carl Morey who has been away at weekend with her paents, Mr. and Mrs.
tending a Government School has re Joseph Baum, Clark Tsland.
lumed home
Mrs. D. W. Mann has been visiting
Guy E. Barter.
her sister, Mrs. J. A. ,GIlchrest at St.
The many friends of Guy BJ. Barter George.
were saddened to learn of his death.
Dec, 16, aged 40. He was a native of
GLENCOVE
Isl^ au Haut, but came to this town
to liv? over a year ago. He had been
E. T. ('liiToid of Winthrop was a
in failing health for nine months.
three months of whb’h were spent ’ guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Clifford lein the Newport. R. I., Hospital, and i cently.
though the end had often seemed
Mrs. Irving Shattuck has returned
near at hand, a remarkable vitality, home after visiting friends and rela
and the care of kind physician^ en tives in Winthrop and Mount Vernon.
Miss Midrcd Packard is working in
abled him to ri llv. During his long
illness he showed his usual patience I lie Pit inter jewelry store for a few
*
and consideration for those who cared days.
Several neighbors gave Miss Lizzie
for hint. He was very devoted to his
home nnd family. Here his true Blackington a surprise party on her
worth was known and u|»on his home birthday Monday night.
Mrs. A. F. Humphrey is a guest of
his death will fall as a severe be
reavement Mr. Barter was held in Mr. and Mrs. Everett W. Humphrey,
lugh regard as a citizen, as a good Lowell. Mass.

TOWN OF SOUTH THOMASTON
STATE OF MAINE
Collector’s advertisement of sale of lands of lion-resident Owners Unpaid laws on lands
situated in the Town of Sou h Thomas on. in the County of Knox, for the year 1920.
The following list of taxes on real es ate of non-resident owners In the Town of South Thom
aston aforesajd, for tlie year 1920. committed to me for collection for said Town on the twentieth
day of May, 1920. remain unpaid, and notice is hereby given tliat if said taxes with Interest and
charges are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient, to pay tne
amount due therefor, including Interest end charges, will be sold without further notice at public
auction at Knox Hall in said Town, on the first Monday In February, 1921, at ten o clock A. M
TAX

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY

NAME OF OWNER

Adams. Willis—Land and buildings on Spruce Head Island bounded north and east
by land of Budwell Granite Co South by road, west t»> land of B G. to. Laud
and buildings at Seal Harbor bounded north by road, east by land of T E Mc$16 26
KePir. south by land of Frank Smith, west by land of Sophronla Hall Heirs...
2 04
Bra-gdon. Hannah G—band at Ash Point, Los No. 18-30-40-79..................
170 85
Bodwcll Granite Co.—Land, buildings, quarrs and wharf on Spruce Head........
Burpee. Fred F (or owner)—Land and buildings at Lucia Beach hounded north by
land of George Hurd et als. east by land of Luther Clark et als, south by shore,
24.65
west by land of Norton et als....................................................... . .
• •• " ’’
Caadage, Bessie—Land on Ash Point road, bounded North by land of Elmira Hender
1 70
son, east by road, south and west l>> Henderson.................. ....................... ..................
2.55
Oawther Spring Co—Land situated on Ingraham’s Hill, known as Cawtlier Spring ...
Colcord, Jose E.—Land at Ingraham's Hill, bounded north by land of Carrie A Alice
Erskine, east by shore, south by land of C D Perry, west by land of Florence
11 56
Patterson et als.........................................................................................................................
10 26
Crockett, Lou A—Cottage on land of Eliza Crockett. Ash Point...................................
1.36
Bagan, Mrs. E P.~ Two lots at Ash Point, From Penobscot Syndicate..............
2 01
Elms, Burton S—Lots No. 73-74-75 Ash Island.......................................................
••
Hall. H H Heirs of -Land bounded north by land of George 8. Everett. e»«t by laM
.65
‘of Imogene SulMvan. west by land of Pu.nam. <et als. sou h byland of J. M. risk.
Hudson, C E (or owner)—Land on Waterman’s Beach road, bounded north by Keag
Rher. east by land of Bassick Bros, south by land of C.* C. Snowdeal, west by
22 10
land of Bassick Bros ..........................................................................................................
Irish, E C —Lot at Crescent Beach..........................*.................... «............. ........................
Leighton. Mrs. C H—Los on Ash Island............................................................ ................ •
Leach. Howard A Brown--Land at Martha s Beach, bounded north by Town road,
east by land of Hendrickson Heirs, south by Leach. Howard et als, west by land
10.20
of B A Emery ..............................................................................................
Lynde, William A. (or owner) - -Land and buildings at Ball)back, bounded north by
land of II. Curtis et a!s East by land of Joseph Norton et als. south by land
39.10
of Ethan Rowell et als. west by Keag River ................................................................
3 46
McLeod. Ira—Los No 53. 54, 55, 62. 63. 64. Ash Bland .............................................
MuManus. Sarah (or owner)—Laud and buildings <Yn Aril Point. South Thomaston
road, known as Stafford place, bounded north by land of Hanlon heirs, east
of land of Massalin and Crockett, south by land of Editli Moody, west by lands
13 66
of Crowley and Bradbury Heirs ...................................................................................
4.08
Northrop. B C rLot No 51-81, 583. Ash Islap.I. No. 27. 96. 92. Ash Pond .......
Penol scot Syndicate- Bounded north by land of George Hurd, east by lands ot Brown
end Crockett, south by lands of Weeks and Clerk, west by land or »red F.
13 30
Burpee et als .......................................................•....................................................................
1.02
Powers. John F»—Lots at Ash Point ...................................................'.............. .’”5
6.12
Rosnoskey, George—Lois No. 204. 105. 206. 207, 208. 209. 210. 211. 212, Ash Island
Rockland. Sou h Thomaston & St George Street Railway—Land, Road Bed extend
37 40
ing from Rockland line to Crescent Beach: also car barn at Martin’s Corner....
Sargent. W. B - Lot at Ingraham s Hill, bounded north by I,rook, east by land of
3 40
Orrin F Smith, south by Ocean Ave. went by land of W O. Holman Heirs....
4 25
Sweet, Mrs J. B—Lots No 44. 45, 47. 48. 76. 78. 90. Ash Point...................................
8.50
Wilson.
Altred J.—Cottage and lot at Spruce Head known as the<'U*1>TVU
Ira Colman property
•
’F’FU
CHARLES US. IVA
WATTS.
Collector of Taxes of tlie Town of South Thomaston. Me.
154-Th 3
December 26, 1926.

i

TOWN OF

ROCKPORT

STATE OF MAINE
Un|w.id taxes on lands situated in the Town of Rockport. In the County of Knox, for the year 1926.
The foHowing list of taxes on real estate of non -resident owners in the Town of Rockport,
aforesaid, for the year 1920. committed to me for collection for said Town on the Nineteenth day
of June, 1926, remain unpaid: and notice Is hereby given that if said taxes with interest and
charges are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as Is sufficient to pay the amount
due therefor. Including interest and charges, will be sold without further notice et public auction
at T()M*N HALL in said Town, on the first Monday In February. 1921, at nine o’clock A. M.

Name of Owner

Description of Property

Amount of Tax Due
Including Interest and

Charges

December 33. U20.

____ __ «&.-----------------_

lM-Th-S

Estate of Fred M. Smith
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Knox County--In Court of Probate held at
Trains Leave Rockland for
Roi klaud in vacation, ou the 24th day of Dec.
Eastern Standard Time
A. D 1920
Help* M. Clark, Admx. on thp estate of Fred
Augusta. A|7.00a. ni., t".3O a. tn.. 11.10 p. in.
M. Smith, late of South Thomaston, in said Bangor AJ7.()0a. m.. t7.30a. m . tl.lOp. ni.
County, deceased, having presented her first
Bath. A57.OOa.in., t7.30a.m., tl.10 p.ra.. A§4.30
and final account of administnOion of said p m., 14.35 p. m
esale for allowance.
•
Boston .A§7.00a m . |7.30a.m.. tl.10p.m.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, once
Brunswick . j7.00 u. in.. 17.30 a. in., tl.10 p. in.;
werk, «Jhrec .weeks successively • in The t4.35 p. m
Courier-Gazette, .published in Rockland, in said
Lewiston, A87.00 a m.. t7.30 a in.. 11.10 p. m.
County, tlrat all peiwons inlerpHted may attend New York, ti.35 p. in.
it a probate Court to be held at Rockland, on
Portland. A57.00a. tn.. 17.30a. tn., 11 10 p. m.;
he eighteenth day of January next, and show ^WatSvillc. A{7 00a. m.. 17.30 a. m . 11.10 p.m.
cause, if any they have, why the said account
should not be allowed.
Woolwich, 87.00 a m., |7.3O a. m. tl.10 p.ui..
:
5 OSCAR II. EMBRY, Judge
14.30p tn., 14.35p m.
A true copy—Attest;
t Daily .except Sunday.
#
§ Sunday only.
156Th7
HENRY II PAYSON, Register.
A Passengers provide owti ferriage between Wool
wich and Bath
Estate of Herman E. Edfecomb
D. C. DOUGLASS.
M. L. HARRIS,
Knox County—In Court ot' Probate held at
Rockland jn vacation on the 24Ui day of Decem- 9*26-20 V.P & Gen’l Mgr. Geu l Passenger Agt.
lM-r; A. D 1920
Frank J Esartey, Administrator on the estate
of Herman E Edgevomb. late of Appleton. In
said County, deceased, having presented his first
Vinalhaven and Rockland
and final account of administration of said
estate for allowance!
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, once
Steamboat Co.
week, three weeks suoceftnvely, in Tlie
Courier-Gazette, published in Rockkuid, in said
ttend
County.- ttwt> ail persons interested may att
The direct route between
Prbbate Coutt-db-b*' held at Rockland.
the eighteenth day of January next and show ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN,
STONINGTON.
ISLE AU HAUT AND
iMuse, if'«ny they,have, why the said account
SWAN’S ISLAND
should not be allowed.
OSCAR H EMERY, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
Steamer leaves Rockland at 1.39 p. m.
5«Th7
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.

STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss.
At a Probate Court held at RocklanjI in and
for tttid County of Knox at an adjouruert'Ses
sion held on the 24th day of December, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
and twenty.
A petition for the conflnnation of Edwdrd K.
Gould, Trustee under tlie will of Aldana C.
Mehan, late of Rockland, having been presented
Ordered, That notice thereof lie given
all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Order thereon to be published three weeks suc
cessively in Tlie Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
published at Rockland, in said County, that they
mav appear at a Prolate Court to be held at
Rockland, in and for said County, on the 18tli
day of January, A D. 1921. at nine o’clock in
the forenoon, and show cause, if any Hiey
have, 'why t'he prayer of the petitioner should
Estate of Louise R. Miller
Knox County.—In Court of Prolwte held at
not be granted.
Rockland in tacatioft on the 24-111 day of Decem
A true copy—Attest:
OSCAR H EMERY. Judge of Probate
ber. A D 1920.
J Murray Miller, Administrator on the estate
56Th7
HENRY
PAYSON, Register
•f Louise R. Miller, late of Thomaston, in said
County, deceased, having presented his first and
Estate ot Alice S. Gay
final account of administration of said estate
STATE OF MAINE
for allowance
Knox, as.
Ordered. Tliat notice theVeof be given, once a
zii u Probate Court held at Rockland in and
for said County of Knox, on the twenty-flrttt week, three weeks successively, in Tlie
flay of December, in the year of our Lord one *'ourler-Gazette, published In Rocklund, in said
County, that all persons interested may attend
housand nine hundred and twenty
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the it a Probate Court to he held at Rockland, on
last Will and Testament of Alice S Gay. late fie eighteenth day of January next and show
>f Rockland, in said County, having been pre cause, if any they have, why the said account
sented for probate, and application having uecu should not he allowed.
OSCAR H EMERY, Judge
made that no lx>nd be required of tlie executor
named in the will.
A .ttiir copy Attest:
156Th7
HENRY H. FAW. leg'.ster.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
persons 'interested, by causing a copy of this
Estate of Samuel F. Robinson
Order to be published three weeks successively
Knox Coupty—In. Court of rrobate held at
in The Courier-Gazette. a newspaper published
ax Rockland, in said County, that they may ap Rockland on the 21st day of December A. D.
pear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock 1920
land, lii and fbr said County, on the eighteenth , Frank W. Robinson. Administrator on the
day of January. A. D 1921. at nine o’clock iif' •'State of Hshinuel F. Robinson, late of Thomas
he forenoon, and show cause, if any they have ton, in said County, deceased, having presented
why the prayer of the petitioner should, not be liis first, and final account of administration of
wid estate for allowance
granted.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, once
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate
a • wA-k, three>weeks successively, iu The
A true copy—Attest:
courier^Gazotte. published Jn Ifcotkland,' in said
lSGTh?
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
County, that ail persons interested may attend
at a Probate Court to he held at Rockland, on
Estate of Mary M. Bean
he eighteentli day of January next and show
STATE OF MAINE
cause, if any they have, why the said account
Knox. ss.
At a Probate Court held «at Rockland in and should not be allowed
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge.
Tor said Couhty of Knox, on the twenty-first
,
,
lay of December, in the year of our Lord one A true copy*—■Attest:
l36Th7
HENRY H PAYSON. Register
housand nine hundred and twenty.
A Certain Iwtrument, purporting to be <the
Estate of Jane M. Hunt
last Will and Testament or Mary M Bean, late
156Th7
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
»f Warren, in said County, having been pre
Knox County —In Court of Probate held at
sented for probate.
1920.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this Rockland, on. the 21st day of December. A. D
Mathew R. Hunt, Admit)bumon the estate
Order to be published three weeks successively
n Tlie Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published of Jane M Hunt, late of Cushing, in said
County,
deceased, having presented his first
U Rockland, in said County, that they may ap
pear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock and final account of administration of said
estate
for
-allowance.
land, in and for said County, on the eighteenth
Ordered. Tliat notice thereof be given, once
Jay of January, A. D 1921, at nine o'clock in
week,
three weeks successively, in The
he forenoon, and show cduse, if any they have,
vhy the prayer of the petitioner should not be ('oUrier-Gazette, a newspaper published in Rock
land.
in
said
County, tliat All persons Interested
granted.
m»y attend at a Probate Court to be held at
OSCAR H EATERY, Judge of Probate.
Rockland,
on
the eighteenth day of January
A true copy—Attest:
next and show cause, if any they have, why the
156Th7
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
said account should-not he allowed.
OSCAR H EMERY, Judge.
Estate of William H. Smith
A true copy—Attest;
state of Maine
,
lMTh?
HENRY H. PAYSON, Befteter
Knox. ss.
Estate of Charles A. Simmons
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and
Knox County.—Iu Court of Probate held at
.'or said Cotinty of Knox, on tlie 21st day ot
December, in tlie year of our Lord one thou Rockland on the 21st day of December, A. D.
1920
sand nine hundred and twenty.
Ida M Simmons, Administratrix n ,tji,e estate
A petition asking for the appointment of
of
Hiarles A Rininio’ns. late of ttockhtnd. in said
Rissie F. Brown und Wllliatn W. Smith as ad
ministrators on the estate of William H. Smith, County, deceased, -having presented her first
late of Rockkmd, In said County, having been and final account of administration of said
presetrtetk and application having been made that estate for allowance.
no bond be required of said administrators.
. Ordered, That notice thereof he given, once
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to alf i week, three' weeks succesMvely, in The
persons interested, by oauRiug a copy of this Courier (^zette, a newspaper published in Rock
Order to be published three weeks successively land. in said County, tliat ail persons interested
.n The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published way «ittend «t a Probate Court to be held at
it Rockland, in said County, that they may -ap, Rockland, on the eighteenth day of Januar> next
pear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock ind show cause, if any they have, why the said
land in and for said Coumy. on the I8th day account should not be allowed.
OSCAR H EMERY. Judge.
of January, A. D 1921. at nine o’clock.-in ttie
forenoon, and show cause, if any they hare, A true copy—Attest:
156Th7
HENRY H PAYSON. Register
why tlje prayer of the petitioner should not he
OSCAR H. EMERY. Judge of Probate.
A true copy—Attest:
t36Tb7
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.

Estate ef Georie C. E stab rook

Estate of Jane P. Webb

Knox County.—In Courj of Probate held at
Rockland on the 21st day at’ December, A I)
1Mb..
••
Charlotte S How'ard, Executrix on the estate
of Jane
Webb, late of Thomaston, in said
.County, deceased, having presented hdr first and
fin-al account of administration of said estate for
allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, once
a week, three weeks successively, in The
Courier-Gazette, a' newspaper published in.Rockland, in said County, tliat, all persons interested
may attend at a Probate Court, to l»e held at
Rockland, on the 18th day of January next and
show cause, it-any they have, why the said
account should “at be allowed
OSCAR H EMFUtY, Judge.
A true copy—Attest;
156Th?
HENRY H PAYSON. R. pister.

Knox County—In <\)urt of Probate held at
Rockland on the 24th day of Decemiier, A D
1920, b.v •adjournment of tlie regular term held
December 21, 1920.
Jartfis C. Perry, administrator de ftonic non,
C. T. A. on the estate of George C. Estabrook,
late of Rockland, in said County, deceased, hav
ing presented his first and final account of ad1
ministration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, once
a week, three weeks successively. Jn Tlfe
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published in Rock
land, in said County, that all persons interested
may attend at a Probate Court to lie held a<
Rockland, on the eighteenth day of January next
and show cause, if any they have, why the said
Estate of Harriet A. PHHbrick
account should not be allowed.
STATE OF M.UNE
OSCAR H EMERY, Judge.
Knox, ss.
A ttue copy—At-test:
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and
156Th7
HENRY H PAYSON. Register
for ’baid County of Knox, on the twenty-first
hiy of December, in the year of our Lord one
Estate of Cornelia E. Carney
housand nine hundred and twenty.
STATE OF MAINE
A' Certain Instrument, purporting to lie the
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate last Will . nd Testament of Harriet A PhilCourt in and for the County of Knox
brick, late of Rockport, Iu said County, having
Respectfully represents Silas B. Adams of been presented for probate, and application havPortland, Me.. Guardian of Cornelia E Carney, jig been made tha4 no )»«nd be required of the
ninor child of George L Varney, deceased, and executor named In the wfn.
Lucile A Carney That said minor is the own
Ordered, TitiK notice thereof be given to all
er of certain Real Es&te. situated in Thomaston, persons. intwrea ed. by causing a copy of this
in said County,' and described as follows, viz: Order to he published three weeks suewssivel.v
One undivided eighth part of land and build in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
ings thereon, •bounded—
atT Rockland. In said County, ttntt they may ap
Beginning .on Hyler Street at the south west pear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock
corner of land of Ambrose Vesper, now de land, in and for said County, on the eighteenth
ceased ;
<la.v of January, A- D. 1921. at nine a’dock in
- Thence by said Vesper’s land north 2 deg the foreftodn. and show dnuSfc, if any they have,
west one hundred and sixty-two (162) feet to why the prayer of tlie petitioner should not be
stake and stones;
granted.
Thence North 89 deg. west eighty-(80) feet to
OSCAR H EMERY. Judge of Probate
Make and shines;
A true copy— Attest:
Thence south 86 deg. east, by said Hyler
156Th7
HENRY H r^YS^N. Regster
p Thence south .86 deg east by at id Hy ler
Estate of Addie J. Edwards
Street, eighty (80) feet to place of beginnnig.
STATE OF MAINE
Also.4111 undivided half interest iu a lot of
land and buildings thereon situate in said Thom Knox, ss.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and
aston apd bounded and describet as follows;
Beginning on the western side of Green street for said County of Knox, on the 21st day of
Ht th# squUi . east wrncr of the lot formerly December, in the year of our Lord one thou
owned or occupied Dy James Gillchrest, 2nd., sand nine hundred and twenty
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
now deceased;
Thence running southerly by said Green street ‘ast Will and Testament of Addie J Edwards,
late of Rockland, iu said County, having been
eiehty (80) feet;
Thence running westerly by land formerly of presented for juolwte. and application having
oeen anade that no l»ond be required of the
Joseph Gillchrest two hundred (200) feet:
Thehce northerly by land of said Joseph Gill- executor named in the will.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given to all
rtireet eighty (80) feet to tlie south west cor
this
ner of the lot formerly occupied by James Gill- peraous interested. hy> causing a copy
Order to be publ’shed Wree weeks sin-eessiveli
dhreet 2d;
in
The
Ourler-Gs:
ze.fr
.
a
newsixiper
published
Thetife edeferty Hy said lot occupied by said
lames Gillchrest, 2d. two hundred (200) feet to at Rockland,, in said CdpiMy, that they may ap
pear at a Probate'Court to be held at R<w*kland
♦aid Grfeen street and place of beginning.
That tt would lie for the benefit of waid minor in and for said County, on the eighteenth day of
January.
A D U»21, at nine o’clock in the fore
that said Real Estate should be sold and the
proceeds placed at Interest
Wherefore your noon. and show cause, if any they have, whj
.lie
prtyer*
of the petitioner should not be
petitioner prays that he may be licensed to se|l
uid convey said Real Estate at private sale for jrhnited.
OSCAR
II EMBRY, Judge of Probate.
tte purpose aforesaid
• ••
Dated at l*ortland this tenth day of Decent- A true copy -Attest:
15KTK7
HENRY H PAYSON. Register
’w. A. D. 1920.
SILAS B ADAMS

Estate of Sarah M. Black

Knox County
In Court of Probate liekl flt Rockland, on flu;
2Ist day of December. 1920
On the petition aforesaid. Ordered. That notice
be gifen. by publishing a copy of said petllldo.
with this order thereon, once a week for thbee
weeks successively, prior to the third Tuesday
of January next, in The Courier-<razrfte, a
newspaper printed in Rockland, that all iiersonn
interested may attend at a Court of -Probate
then to he held in Rockland, and Show cause
if any, why the prajfa* of said petition should

not be granted.

OSCAR H EMERY, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
l5«Th7
HENRYTl. PAYSON, Register.

Estate of George C. Estabrook

STATE OF MAINE
Ktrox, ss.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In and
for said County of Knox, on the twenty-fourth
day of Decenrliec, in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and twenty, by adjourn
ment of the regular term held December 21,
1920.
Whereas a petMton has been duly filed pray
ing that the Imlapce remaining in the hands of
Jorvis C Perry, administrator de bonis non with
will annexed, of the estate of George C. Katabrook, late of Rockland, aforesaid, deceased, on
settlement of his first and final account to be
made at a Probate Court, held at Rockland,
within and for said County, on the third Tues
day of January, A D. 1921. may be ordered to
be distributed among the heirs of said deceased,
and thd share of each determined
, Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
peraons interested, by causing a copy of this
Order thereon to be published once a week,
(three weeks successively, in The CourierGazette, a newspaper published at Rockland, in
said County, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Rockland, in and for said
County, on the eighteenth day of January, A D.
1821, at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of the
petitioner should not be graftted.
O8CAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate.

Amshury. Jabcz Estate—Premises southeast corner ot' Amsbury and Pine streets,
adjo nlnrf land of 8. H Wall, E H Bowers and Nellie Shepherd on the east.
Value of land $206; value of buildings $1600; total $1800 .......................................
$27 10
Emlo. Elizabeth—Premises west side Pleasant street, adjoining land of Sarah Upham
on south and land of Jennie Harkness on the west. Value of land $50 : buildings
$450. Lot of land west side Pleasant street adjoining above lot on east. Value
of land $50; value of buildings $200 ................................................................................
30.76
Hurd, Nelson—Former homes*ead, southeast side of Commercial street adjoining
land of Charles J. Gregory on the north and land of Rose Barrows on south.
Value of land $100; value of buildings $1400 ..............................................................
58 50
Telephone that item ot news to The
W. A. PAUL.
Cfourier-Gasette. where thousands of
A true copy—Attest:
Collector of Taxes of Town of Rockport.

ri
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15<TW

. HEN^Y IL PAYSON. Regieter.

for Vinalhaven. North Haven, Stonington
and Swan’s Island.
Returning, leaves Swan’s Island at 5.30 a.
m. for Stonington, North Haven, Vinah
haven and Rockland.
W. S. WHITE. Gen. Mgr.

Protessional&,8usinessCa(6f
B. H. KELLER, M. D.
75 MAIN STREET, THOMASTON
Office Hours—Until 9 a. m.; I to 3; 7 to 9 p. m.
Telephone 141-3
3-tf

DR. J. C HILL
Residence and Office, 266 Main Street:
Office Hours:

Rockland, Me.

10 to 11 A. M.; 1 to 2 P. M.| 6 to 8 P. M.
124 If

DR. F. S. POWERS
Dentist

'

ORTHODONTIA (straightening tenth)
GRADUATE HARVARD DENTAL COLLEGE
299 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
Sgtnr Slock............. Foot of Park Stroot
041 ce Hours: 9 to 12; I to S. TEL. 743-M.

Drs. T. L. & Ruth McBeath
Osteopathic Physicians
M UNION STREET, ROCKLAND, PAINE
HOURS: 9:00 A M. TO 4:00 P. M.
EVENINGS A SUNDAYS RY APPOINTMENT

1-tf

TELEPHONE 134

E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
04loo: VINAL BLOCK, THOMASTON

SMALLEY’S
AUTO SERVICE

04leo Hours: I to 3 and 7 to 4 P. M.
Residence until I A. M. tad by Aggointiunst
TELEPHONES: Residence, 41-4: Oftea. 144.
M-tf

DR. LAWRY

ROCKLAND, CAMDEN

IS Otk Street

AND BELFAST
Makinfl two trips daily, laavini Hat,I
Koekland. eallini at tho ThQrndik. Hotel at
7:00 A. M. and 12:30 Noon.
Len«ir.| Windier Hotel, Belfast at 10:30
A. M. and 4:30 P. M.
Service will continue aa tool a, the auta
can get through.
145-tf

Taxi Cab and Carriage Service

2

HOURS:
Uetll 1:44 e. m.
tn 4 g. m.: 7 tn 4 o. ni.

II Bntnk Strnel
ROCKLAND. MAINE
OFFICE HOURS: 1:04 ta 1:00 : 7:44 ta «d
TELEPHONE S4S
11-tt

C. E. BUCHANAN, M. D.
General Medicine

BERRY’S TRANSFER

ST,.

WINTER

35 Limerock Street

ROCKLAND

Tolejjhono 408

71tf

TELEPHONE 171

DR. A. W. FOSS

BAGGAGE TRANSFER
11

ROCKLAND. Ml

OFFICE HOURS 1 to 3: 7 to 8 P. M,
TELEPHONE 473

l4n«.Mrh2»

OR. F. B. ADAMS
All kinds of Second Hand
Furniture, Ranges & Heat

ers Bought and Sold.

All

kinds of Furniture neatly
Repaired at

R. A. TOMPKINS & SON
656 Main St., Cor. Cottage & Main St

NOTICE OF MEETING

O4loo 440 Main street ROCKLAND. MAINB
04In Hours, until 9 a. m.; lte4A7toS4.se
OFFICE TELEPHONE IM-W
Residence—Thorndike House. TEL. 124.

George Langtry Crockett,M.D.
MEDICAL EXAMINER WITHIN ANO FOR
KNOX COUNTY
ROCKLAND
No. II Sommer Strut, Third RttMoodd From
Main Street. Taleehoao 3ts.
ltd-tf

H. V. TWF.ED1E, M. D.
Diseases of the Eye;
Refractions, Etc.

Rorkland. Me.. Dec 24. 1020.
The annual meeting «f the stockholders nf the
Security Trust Company will bo held at its
407 MAIN STREET
banking rooms in Rockland, Maine, bti t|je sec
Hours: 9 to 12 A. M.; I to S P. M.
ond Tuesday of January, 1921. January 11. at
Ruldence. 21 Fulton Strut. Tel. 311-J.
wo o’clock in the afternoon for the following
Office 1 Stephens 493-W.
purposes, namely:
1. To fix the number of the Board of 1)1
rectors and elect same for the ensuing year.
DAVIS & STURM
2 To see if the stockholders will vote to
amend the By-Laws: Relating to the Vice
Chiropractors
Presidents, so as to provide for three and pre
scribe the duties of each.
3 To elect tlie officers required by the ByPalmer School Graduates
Laws.
4 To transact such other business as may 400 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MAINE
legally come before said meeting.
Hours 2:00 to 5:00 P. M. Evenings 6:30 to 7.30
Per order.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
126-tf
155-3
J C. PERRY. Clerk

NORTH NATIONAL BANK
The stockholders of the North National Bank
ire hereby notified that their annual meeting
will be held at their Banking Rooms on Tucs
day, Ji.nuary 11. 1921, at 10 o’clock A. M. to
transact the following business:
Ft »t: To see If the stockholders will vote
to ruiend Section third of the “Articles of Asso
ciation” so it will read as follows: “The
Board of Directors shall consist of not less than
ibe or more than fourteen Stockholders "
Second : To see if the Stockholders will rote
o increase the Board of Directors.
Third: For tne choice of a Board of Direc
ors for the ensuing jear.
Fourth; For the transaction of any other
ousiness that may legally come before them
K F BERRY, Cashier
Rockland. Maine, Dec. 7, 1920.
147-4

NOTICE

DR. C D. NORTH
Physician and X-Ray Operator
OFFICE, 15 Buck Strut. ROCKLAND
OFFICE HOURS: Uatll I a. a.
1:40 to 3:00 and 7:00 to 4:04 4. tk
TELEPHONE 712
M-tf

THE SILSBY HOSPITAL
E. B. 8ILSBY, Surgeon

—dUltf—
Z-KAT Operator
IS SDMMEH STREET, R0CZLAZB
TELEPHONE 12S

14.110

Tlie annual meeting of the Shareholders of
the Rockiand Loan and Building Association OR. W. HARRISON SANBORN
will be held at the office of the Association, No
Dentist
407 Main Street, Koekland, Maitie. at 7 30
o’clock, Monday evening, Jan. 10, 1921, for the
dSS MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND, MAIM
following purposes:
Ogpulto Thoradlko Hotel
First—To listen to and act upon -the reports
of the officers.
Second - To dioosu a Bqard ok Directors and X-RAY Add DENTAL ELECTRIC TREATMENT
an .Luditoi',
. . ..
(S-tf
Third—To fix the dates for tlie issRp of the
succeeding series ot' shares.
Fourth—To transact any other business that DR. EMERY B. HOWARD
may properly come before the meeting
H, 0 ’GURDY, Secretary
Dentist
Rockland. Me.. Dec 27. 1920.
155Tul57

ANNUAL MEETING
THE ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK
Rockland, Me., Dec. 8, 1920
To the Stockholders: Notice Is hereby given
that the annual meeting of the Stockholders
of The Rockland National Bank will he held
at its banking rooms oil Tuesday, January 11,
1921, at 10.00 o'clock A. M , to fix the num
ber of and elect a B.oard of Directors for the
ensuing year, and the transaction of such other
business as may properly come before the meet
tng
Per order,
148 4
H E ROBINSON. Cashier.

Estate of Sidney E. Butler

4R7 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MS.
ATsva Huston-Tuttle Book Stars
Phone 4S3-M. Office Hours: 0 to 12 tad I «• •

W. A. JOHNSTON. REG. PHO.

JOHNSTON’S DRUGSTORE
COMPLETE ORUG AND 8UNDRT
LINE. SPLCIAL ATTENTION TO
PRESCRIPTIONS. KODAKS, DE
VELOPING. PRINTING ANO EN
LARGING.

370 Main St.

"*

Rockland. Me.

STATE OF MAINE

PAUL M. STEVENS
Knox, ss
At a Probate Uodrt held at Rockland in and
for said County of Knox, on the twenty-fourth
Public Accountant
lay of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousapd nine hundred and twenty, by adjournAudits
uicnt. of tit* regular term held December 21, 1920
Systems
Whereas a petition has been duly filed pray
Federal Income Tax Reports
ing that the balance remaining In the hands of
Frank H. Ingraham, administrator de bonis Rockland, Me.
154*12.
Tel7290
ion, of the esUite of Sidney E Butler, late of
Warren, deceased, on settlement of his first and
final account, made at a Probate Court, held at
L. W. BENNER.
Rockland, within and for said County, on the
bird Tuesday of December, A D 1920, may be
ordered to be distributed among the heiri of
—Dealer in—
said deceased, and the share of each determined.
Ordered. That, notice thereof be given to all
AU
Kinds
of Real Estate
liersons interested, by causing a copy of this
Order thereon to be published once a week,
North Main St, Rockland
three weeks successively in The Courier
Gazette, a newspaper published at Rockland, in
M-tf
said County, that they may appear at -a Pro
late Court, to be held at Rockland, in and for
said County, on the eighteenth day of January,
GEORGE W. FOSTER
A. I). 1921. at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
and sliow cause, if any they have, why Mie
Dealer in Pianos
prayer of the petitioner should nut be granted
OSCAR H EMERY, JudRe of Probate.
A true copy Attest :
Fine Tuning
156Tli7
HENRY If PAYSON, Regkter

»
STATE OF MAINE
Knox. S9.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and
tor said Coun-ty, of Knojf, on the twenty-first
^iYuof December, fn the year of our Lord one
fhottsaiid nine hundred and twenty
A Certain Instrument, purporting to he the
hist Will and Testament of Sarah M Black, late
>t Rockiand, in said .County, li.iving beeu pre
sented for probate, and application having been
made that no Imnd be required of the executor
named tn the trill.
Broefed, That notice thereof beJgtven to all
fiersons ioteres e.il, by causing « copy of this
Order to lie published three weeks successively
in The ('ourie;-Gazette, a tyewspaper published
jt. Rockland. In said County, tliat they may ap
pear at. a Probate Court to be held at Rock
land, In hnd for sMn County, -on tne eighteenth
day of January, A D. 1921, qt nine o'clock in
.ftp forenoon, aqd show ca-use. If any tlie.v have.
•Why the prayetf of the petitioner shodld not be
75 Cedar Street. Tel. 572-M
granted
Estate of Jane P. Webb
OSCAR H EMERY, Judge of Protstte
STATE OF MAINE
A true copy—Attest:
Knox, ss
^>6T
--------HfcNRY tt. itXA'SdN. Register.
56Th7
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and
Estate of Frances S. Wade
for said County of Knox, on the 21st day of
Attorney at Law
ix County.—In Court of Probate held at December, A I) 1920.
Rockland on tho 21st day of December, A. D.
Charlotte S. Howard, Exx, having presented
SPECIALTY:
PROBATE PRACTICE
1920
l^r |>etition that tlie actual market value of
Frank B. Miller, Administrator on the estate so much of the estate of Jane P. Webb, late of
431 MAIN STREET : ROCKLAND. 3E.
of Frances S. Wade, late of Warren, in said Thomaatou. in said County of Knox, as Is sub
«l tf
County, deceased, having presented hb first and ject to the payment of the State Inheritance releohnnea—Offlee. 468. Houae. 603-W
'BAhI account of administration of aid estate Tax, fhe persona interested in the succession
Ordered, That notice thereof lie given, once .hereto, and the amount of the tax thereon may
for allowance
be determined by the Judge of Probate.
L. R. CAMPBELL
a Week, three weeks successively^ In The
Ordered. That noti«-e tliere<»T De glvfih to the
Courier-Gazette, published in Rockland, in said State Assessors und all persons interested in
County, tliat all persons interested may attend Uie succession to said property, b.v causing a
Attorney at Law
at a Probate Court to l>e held at Rockland, on copy of thia Order to be published once a week,
Ute eighteenth day of January-next .and show three weeks successively, in The CourierSgecial Attention to Probate Mnttom
rinse, if Any they haver why tlie said aceouut Qajfcette, a newspaper* published at Rockland, in <73 MAIN STREET :
: ROCKLAND. ME.
should Dot be allowed
.said Courty, tliat they may appear at « Probate
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge.
Court to be held at Rockland, in aud for said
A true copy—Attest:
County, on the 18th day of January, A. D. 1921,
Every issue of The Courier-Gazette
156Tb7
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register
at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and be heard
in reference to the determination of said tax or
Telephone that item of news tp The any question that may arise in reference thereto. carries the home news of Knox county
OBCAR H EMERY,Judge <>f Probate
to every State In the Union and to
Colft-ier-Gazette.,
.thoiiapndz of

>

readers will see it.

A true cup) -Attest
RUY~a: PAYSbX, BegAlor.
136Th7
tfcfll

many foreign lands.

THOMASTON
Miss Hazel Mitchell returned lo Gor
ham Normal School Wednesday,
Mrs. Katherine Budilin was given a
very peasant surprise on her birthday |
Monday evening by several of her
friends. A delicious chicken supper
was served and everyone had a very
pleasant evening.
Tlie next meeting of the ParentTeachers Association will he held Fri
day at 7.30 p. m. in he High School
building. The speaker of the evening
will be K. K. Jenkins, a member of the
vocational department of the State
Board of Education. The subject will
be along the lines of manual arts. All
are cordially invited.
A committee
meeting will be held at the close of the
address.
Monday evening the regular meeting
of Knox Chapter, D. A. R. was held in
Pythian hall. A delicious supper was
served at 6 o’clock and a social even
ing enjoyed.
Jliss Elvira Ireland arrived this
WS'ek from Buffalo and will spend the
W inter in town.
• ’Harold Staples has returned from
Belfast where he spent a week with his
grandparents.
Mrs. Walter Simmons left Thursday
morning for Boston.
Mrs. Lewis Burns returned to Port
land after spending two weeks in town.
A very tine entertainment will be
given in Watts hall, Jan. 17 at 8 p. m.,
Under the auspices of the Methodist
Brotherhood. Edward Brigham, the en
tertainer. is a dramatic reader and
pianist of high merit and is also a bass
soloist. Don't fail to attend. Tickets
checked at McDonald's, Jan. 13.
Mrs. Robert Watts entertained the
Meeting House Hill Club Tuesday
evening at her home on High street
and all report a good time. Next week
the club will meet with Mrs. Fernald.
The regular meeting of the Women’s
Christian Temperance L'nion will be
held next Friday with Mrs. Hawes on
Gay street. Mr. Webber will be the
speaker.
Rev. A. E. Luce of Bangor will oc
cupy tlie pulpit at the Methodist
church next Sunday morning.
The Beta Alpha Club will meet at
the Baptist vestry Monday evening.
Come and join in the fun.
Mr. and Mrs. George Simmons cel
ebrated their liftieth wedding anniver
sary by keeping open house at the
home of their daughter, Mrs. Emerson
Watts, on New Year’s day. Mr. and
Airs. Simmons received many calls
from friends and neighbors who ex
tended congratulations and best wishes
for many years to come. Refreshments
were served.

SOUTH WALDOBORO
School began Monday.
Mrs. Norman Brown has gone to
the Portland hospital where her ejes
are to be treated.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Lid? of Bristol
spent New Year’s day with their sonin-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs
G<?orge T. Palmer.
Miss Marcia Winchenbach has re
turned to her school work in Rich
mond.
1. B. Wallace was in Rockland
Tuesday.
The Ladies Aid will meet with Mrs.
E. R. Burnes, Jan. 13.
O. S. Borneman was hero from
Bath over ihe weekend.
,
Mrs. Ella Wallace, has returned
home from Vinalhaven.
Orrin Davis is visiting his son, Rev.
George B. Davis at North tVakloboro.
Mrs. Olivia Pitcher spent
New
Y’ear’s day with Mis. Emma Wallace.
ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Thomaston National Bank, for choice of direc
tors. and such other business as may legally
come before them, will be held at their bank
ing rooms, or Tuesday. January 11., 1921, at
1 30 p. ui.
Per order,
F H JORDAN, Cashier.
Thomaston, Me., Dec. 2, 1920.
130T2

NOTICE
The annual meeting of the Stockholders of
the Camdefi Savings & Trust Company, for the
choice of a board of directors, and the tran
saction of such other business as may legally
come before them, will be held at their banking
roop.s on the second Tuesday of January. 1921
Ht *2 o’clock P. M.
C S GARDNER.
Clerk of Corporation.
Rockport, Me , Dec. 23, 1920.
155-2

TO THE PEOPLE OF
THOMASTON
I will deliver every morning rich
Jersey Milk and Sweet Cream from
tuberculin tested cows. Customers
solicited.

WALTER BUCKLIN
Tel. 175-32.

Every-Other-Day1
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South Warren

Pillsbury Dry Ms Co.
Thomaston
CHILDREN'S DRESSES
20% Discount
LADIES' SATEEN PETTICOATS
20% Discount
LADIES’ HEATHERBLOOM
SKIRTS WITH CHANGEABLE
SILK RUFFLE—20% Discount
ALL SILK GEORGETTE
CAMISOLES—20ri Discount
New Prices on R. A G. CORSETS
MISSES CORSET WAISTS
Special, $1.39

Pillsbury’s Portraits
Appointments Daily 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Enlargements, Framing and
Pictures Colored
PHONE 33-11

I

SB

WANTED
TRUCK

'

AUTOMOBILE

TRACTORS

•

CYLINDERS REGROUND

4 round cylinders with mirror-finish plus 4 round pistons with perfect fitting
rings and new wrist pins equals Power.
>

—IN—

“EXCUSE MY DUST”

In whieh Madge rides Queen
Bess to victory and makes a hairraising leap for life. Featuring—

$20.00

•

ANITA STEWART

MACHINE COMPANY

Main Street, Lewiston, Maine. ■

They’re off! Off in a leap to
smash the record from Los An
geles to Frisco!
Then speed!
s p e e d!—-sudden curves—sicken
ing slithers—hair-raising plunges
through the dark—against time—
against men—against steam—even
aganist Death. And the thing that
drives them on is a wonderful ro
mance of love!

Also Illiterate Digest, Out
ing Chester and “Farmyard

ADVANCED PRICES

Follies.”
L < * *.S. I

•.V’-.’fz

GRADE SCHOOL NOTES
A Batch of Live Items Gath
ered Where Young Idea Is
Taught Archery.

L

-

. .2 ,

POUND

BRYANT WASHBURN
—IN—

GROUND
GROUND OR
OR IN
IN BEAN
BEAN

RAISINS
29c pkg.
Niw Crop

A Me VALUE—XX

COCOA
19c lb.

FRANK O. HASKELL

41 OCEAN STREET

TELEPHONE 316

Top of Round Steak, per pound................................................30c
Rump Steak, per pound.............................................................. 35c
Liver, per pound .......................10c; 3 pounds.................
.25c
Pork Roasts or Chops, per pound............................................. 30c
Sweet Pickled Ham (sliced) per pound.................................40c
Smoked Ham (sliced) per pound............................................. 40c
Sliced Bacon, per pound.............................................................. 35c

Pure Lard, per lb.,
Compound, per lb.,

20c
15c
J7at Sajt pQrk
]b
25c
r
Creamery Butter, per lb., 59c
New Cream Cheese, lb., 38c

Home Made Mince Meat,
per lb.,
Nut Butterine, per lb.,
3 lbs.,
Oysters, per jar.
Finnan Haddie, lb..

Fresh Eggs, per dozen,
80c
Western Eggs, per dozen, 70c
Evanorated Milk, can, 12%c
Case,
$5.90
Wisconsin Sugar Peas can 15c
2 cans,
25c
Maine Apples, can
18c
3 cans,
50c

New Bulk Dates, lb.,
New Prunes, 2 lbs. for
New Seeded dt Seedless
Raisins, pkg ?
New Walnuts,$er lb.,
Pop Corn, lb., 10c; 3 lbs.
4 Grape Fruit,
Oranges, dozen,
Eating Apples, 6 for

28c

25c
25c
35c
25c

3 pkgs. Macaroni,
25c
Roast or Corned Beef, can
Potatoes, per peck,
,
35c
Excelsior Coffee, per lb.,
Cranberries, quart,
18c
Cooking Apples, peck,
50c
1 1 lbs. Fine Granulated
Turnips, lb. 2c; bushel, $1.00
Sugar for
$1.00
'Confectioner’s Sugar, lb 12%c Cream Tartar Compound
per lb.,
20c
Brown Sugar, per lb.,
9c
10
lb.
cans,
$1.80
Best All Round Flour, per
25c
bag,
$1.50 Bulk Cocoa, per lb.,

CUT PRICES ON ALL GOODS SALP DAYS
AT HASKELL’S

“MRS.

TEMPLE’S

TELEGRAM”

Through somebody’s blunder he found himself locked on the store
roof with a vamp. This is only one of many ludicrous scenes.

breakfast

Baking Powder
30c lb.

Advertisements In this column not to exceed
,’hree lines Inserted once for 25 cents, 4 times
for 50 ceuts. Additional lines 5 cents each
for one time, 10 cents 4 times. Six words 1
a line.

Lost and Found
LOST—Between Hotel' Hnt-kliind anil Jointston’s drug store black bill-fold containing a
sum of money, a state treasury check and re
ceipts. Finder return same to A. N Kitchen.
53 Exchange St , Portland, 'Me., and receive
reward.
3*6

promptly attended to
Address A. X. GREY,
21 Union St., Camden, Me
3*5

TODAY'S OFFERINGS

ISEEDED

EVEBYBODPS liOLOft

WANTED—Carpentering and jobbing work

Teas ^{J Coffee
CEYLON-FORMOSA-MIXED

3-4

Wanted

40c VALUE

IMPORTING CO.

In Grade 7, under the direction of
Caroline Fuller, a lively contest was
carried on during the fall term
The
room was divided equally by those on
one side calling themselves the “Blues”
and those on the other side the
“Buffs.” These names were adopted
.because of the colors of the buttons
chosen to be worn by. the two groups.
Points were counted each day for the
side having the most perfect spelling,

................

Modern Pants Co.

LOST—A lady's brown sweater, probably be
tween Thomaston and Warren Reward if lett
at KITTREDGE’S DRUG STORE
J *4

« • • V
CAN
IN BULK
One hundred and ten pupils in the
McLain School had a record of per
SWEET
Roasted
DIRECT
fect attendance during the fall term.
NUT
....
Peanuts
MARGARINE
The Sixth Grade, Purchase street,
BENEFIT STORE
19c
has the banner for the best attend
33c. lb.
QUART
391 Main St., Rockland, Me.
ance for the week ending Dec. 31.
• • • •
One new march and six folk-dance
records have been bought for the victrola at the Purchase street building,
the best work in written arithmetic,
with money from the sale of candy.
CAMDEN
the cleaner floor, the larger percent
age
of
pupils
seated,
ready
for
work,
Grade Four. Miss Staples’ room, was
Gleason Perry is assisting at the
presented with a Christmas record for when the live-minute warning gong
use in the lower grades of the McLain sounded, the larger number of visit high school. Tilling the vacancy caus
School, by Louis Fickett of the Maine ors. who came at the invitations of ed by Mr. Snow’s resignation.
the pupils, and several other items.
Music Co.
P. G. Willey had a cargo of coke
• • ♦ •
The “Buffs” won. and the losers pre
arrive uesday.
sented
them
with
small
red
pennants,
The only change in the teaching
Hugh Montgomery
left Tuesday
force in the term just opening is in bearing ‘the word “Winners,” to be noon to resume his studies at the
worn
as
a
reminder
of
their
victory.
the First Grade, where Mrs. Perry
Hackley School, Tarrytown. X. Y.
holds the position formerly occupied The most satisfactory part of their
The Business Men’s Association
victory,
however,
was
the
honor
of
by Miss Temin.
having all the officers of the School held their annual meetings Monday
• • • »
evening and elected the same officers*
Mrs. Ruth Bird is substituting in Improvement League chosen from Walter Elliott,
president:
F . \V.
Grade Three, Purchase street, for their number. At the first meeting of Miller, first vice president: R. L.
Miss Anna J. Thorndike, who is re the League this term, the following
Bean, second vice president: Capt.
ceiving hospital treatment at the Peter officers were elected: President, Donaid Thotnar; vice president, XathaliA Al'>'• secretary and treasurer. Tin
Bent Brigham Hospital.
Kobbins; secretary. Katherine Yeazie: social committee consists of Messrs
* » * V
Allen. Parsons. Willey and Clark. I;
At the Tyler Building Grades 1 and treasurer, William Wood. The “Blues”
carried out a Christmas program at are not discouraged, but have begun was voted to have Ladies Night in
the end ot the fall term. The pupils again with renewed determination to February, arrangements to be made
b\ the social committee.
of the different rooms contributed carry on the struggle.
The annual meeting of the Camden
clothing, books, toys and games for
Roard of Trade was held Tuesday
Miss Corbett’s work.
evening at the Y. M C. A. where the
• • • •
WALDOBORO
same officers were elected. They vot
The pupils of Grade 8-A. Miss
ed to have a banquet at a later date
Trask’s room, are to finish their study
Funeral services were conducted Officers are: John Tewksbury, presi
of South America, by a Prize Essay
and Poster Contest to which the pub Sunday by the Moose order for Frank dent: T. E. Gqshee, vice president;
secretary.
lic is invited. Date of this contest E. Pern. Jr., late o
The Camden, Jligh basket ball team
together with the program will be an died last Thursday. The. pall-bearers
were James Stelle, John Burkett, H. will play the Belfast High team here
nounced later.
• « « •
F. Nash., and George Rider of Cam- Friday evening.
Tickets for the Camden Lycebm
Gen. Knox Improvement League,
Grade 6, Miss O’Brien's room, elected
the following officers at the regular
meeting Dec. 31:
President, P.o'oert
McCarty;
vice
president.
Evelyn
Perry; secretary. Edna Gregory; treas
urer, Doris Wilson.
* » * *
CASH GROCERY
The pupils of Miss Griffith's Seventh
Grade are having an interesting at
tendance contest. The ’Blues," witli
Eleen Ahlberg as captain, have a rec
ord of seven weeks' perfect attendance
Mail and Telephone Orders Carefully Filled
for the fall term of 14 weeks.
The
"Reds," led by Foster Fifield, are
planning to win the laurels for the Best Corned Beef, per pound..................................................... 10c
present term.
Smoked Shoulders, per pound................................................... 22c
• 4> » «
The following pupils of Grade 5. Fore Quarters of Lamb, per pound......................... ................. 20c
Grace street, were not absent or tardy
during fhe fall term: Lois Dalzeli, Lamb Chops, per pound............................................................... 30c
Norma Hutchinson. William Brewster, Lamb Stew, per pound............ 15c; 2 pounds for ..... ,25c
Lawrence Shute and Newell Cole. The
Thursday session of the Kindergarten Hamburg Steak, Fresh Ground, per pound 15c; 2 pounds 25c
was enlivened by the presence of a Stew Beef or Pot Roasts, per pound........................................ 20c
young drummer-boy, Maurice Shep
herd. This young chap expects to Rib Roasts of Beef per pound.................................................. 15c
make the H. S. Orchestra in the fall Chuck Roasts, per pound........................................................... 12c
of 1921.
• • •,
Sirloin or Porterhouse Roasts, per pound.............................. 25c
In the Health Seal Campaign the
Rockland Grade pupils sold their al
lotment of $200 worth of seals, and
also helped sell nearly $50 worth of
the city's quota. Miss Thorndike’s
school took first place with a sales
record of $21.88; Miss Trask’s school
was a close second, having missed the
first place by a narrow margin of nipe
cents. Third place was won by the
pupils of Grade 7-A, Miss Fuller’s
room.
• • • •

-

APPLY AT

LOST—Between Union and Rockland.
29, hag of beans. Return to or notify FRANK
WATTS, Union. Reward.
2*5
LOST—Auto tire chains, between Rockland
and Meguntlcook Lake. W. H. GLOVER^ CO.

Back to Hie Old Prices!
50c VALUE

Mrs. H. C. Hull is substituting in
the Fourth Grade, Purchase street, for
Miss Lermond, who is ill.
• • . •
Miss Chaplin, district nurse, began
work at the Purchase street building
Monday of this week.
• * • •
Thirty-eight pupils were not absent
one-half day for the winter term at
the Purchase Street school.

BRIDGE THE KENNEBEC RIVER AT BATH

iib

Bookkeeper

WALLACE REID

“IN OLD KENTUCKY”

We regrind your Ford Bloc and fit with “LIGHT WEIGHT” pistons—using
Inland Pressure Proof ring and new wrist-pins.

HARVEY

Now comes the people's idol—

The
Tremendous
Spectacular
Melodrama

4 egg shape cylinders plus 1 round piston equals Enormous Power Loss.

FORD

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

: :TODAY : :

I egg shape cylinder plus 1 round piston equals Power Loss.

' .

“Bride 13” and “Watch Your Step, Mother”
FRIDAY

AND

SATURDAY

ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN in

“WHISPERS”

Society began to whisper when she was found associating with a
married man. The scandal sheet investigated. See what the reporter
found.

‘THE MASHER’

“DAREDEVIL JACK”
BRIDGE

THE

KENNEBEC

bhi

RIVER

i;".. if........ i. ■■ .*;t

AT

BATH

i.

WANTED—Work trimming and pruning shade
or fruit trees. CHARLES OAKES, 7Gay Street
Place.
•
1*4
WANTED--Man or woman to wash dishes at
the THORNDIKE HOTEL
156-tf

WANTED

F20-J.

Girl for general housework. TEL.
156*159

WANTED—Clerks (men. women) over 17. for
Postal Mail Service. $130 month. Examinations
January 13. Experience unnecessary. For freo
particulars, write J LEONARD, (former Civil
Service Examiner), 1059 Equitable Bldg., Wash
ington, D. C.
156*3
WANTED Best shag cat and kittens. HighBAY VIEW FARM. North
est prices
ices paid.
155*38
Haven. Me
WANTED—25 male shaggy cats and kittens.
Will pav highest prices. Write or telephone
352-14. ’ JOHN S. RANLETT. Rockville. Me.
154-lf

WANTED—Kitchen girl a’ THE THORNDIKE
HOTEL
144-tf
Printer—man
or
WANTED—Experienced
143-tf
woman. THIS OFFICE.
WANTED—Second band Sails. Highest priest
paid for heavy or light anils. W. F. TIB
BETTS, Sailmaker. 61 Front Rtrset. Tel. resi
dence, 775-W.
89-tf

WANTED—Chefs. Coots Waitresses. Obs sa

CODFISH STAGNATION

Course will be on side at Mixers'
Friday, Jan fth.
Major Clark has challenged Walt Newfoundland Sending Representa
Elliott to a match of 1.000 points at
tive in an Effffort To End It.
French fool to bee playd for a sup
per to cost not less than $2 a plate.
The Newfoundland government is
The challenge was accepted: lots sending a personal representative to
havfe been drawn, and war is declared.
Southern Europe in an effort to end
Opposing Forces
the stagnation in the market for
<
lark
FJMott
Dwinal, Sr.
3 can
Newfoundland codfish at Mediterran
Long
[’alien
Brown
ean ports. William Coaker, minister
Chandler
Dwinal. Jr.
Babb
of fisheries, was a passenger on the
Calder
Willey
Parsons
steamer Sachem leaving St. John
Morrow
Butler
French
Tuesday for Liverpool and will pro
Potter
Brewster
ceed immediately to leading pouts in
Paul
Achorn
Lewis
Wilbur
Italy, Spain. Portugal and Greece.
.These countries customarily absorb
about two thirds of the annual catch
PLEASANTVILLE
of codfish in the waters about New
foundland. This year, however, saics
The family of Charles Jones of
Pleasantville have been
enjoying have been very scanty. The colonial
government now controls the market
lemonade and lemon pie made from
lemon rhised by their son, Levere ing of fish and importers at Mediter
Jones. One lemon did' the whole ranean ports have refused to pay the
business, but it was a huge one, prices fixed by the government. The
measuring 4x5 inches, and yielded result is that a large proportion ot'
nearly a pint of juice. The tree, this year’s catch remains unsold and
as the fisheries are the principal in
which is six feet tall, has two more
big lemons on it. Mrs. Ernest Jones dustry of the colony there is consid
received a delicious orange picked erable bysir.ess depression.
From Levere’s tree.

ber Maids, Laundresses, general and and kPchso
workers, Nc. Private family, hotel, and reaisurant. Telephone or caff, except between
12 and 2 and 6 and 7 MBS. HAWLEY. 786
High 8t . Bath. Me Tel. 725.
166-tf

Miscellaneous
ENGRAVES CARDS—Cill at Oils office and

examine styles
If you already have a plate
bring it in and let us print you cards in latest
size. THE COURIER-GAZETTE
3-tf
FOR EXCHANGE -Studobakrr half ton truck,
nice condition, with top,. good tires, Presto
lights, etc. Want Ford auto; must be in good
condition and of equal value. H. E. CUN
NINGHAM. Liberty. Me
2*3
NOTICE Whereas my wife. Mae Reynolds,
has left my bed and board without jufrt cause.
I hereby notify and warn, ail persons that I
shall pay no bills contracted by her -after tilts
date. Dec
1920
PERCY L. R15YNOLDS,
Rockland, Maine
1*3

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY—On« oT our high
est grade mahogany Player-llanos bought two
years ago before the high prices and used only
for demonstrating in our store A beautiful In
strument in perfect condition. We will dispose
of it at a 25% reduction from original price.
This is a remarkable value when the present
market price of these pianos is considered THE
MAINE MUSK’ CO.. Rockland. Me
152-tf
NOTICE—R. B Fillmore is authorised to rep
resent The Courier-Gazette In Knqx county and
to receipt for money paid on new and old sub
scriptions.
109-tf

WAGON COVERS. TARPAULfNR-1 have just
received some water proof duck which I can
make up at abort notice into water proof
coverings
W. F. TIBBETTS. Tel. J33-J, of
775-W
,
M-tf
LADIES— Will find a reliable stock of flail

Embarrassing.
Goods at the Rockland Hair Store; 886 Mala
18tf
Green Maid (announcing a caller— Rtret. HELEN C. KHODBR
Every’ issue of Tne Courier-Gazette
"Please,
mum,
la
this
the
lady
yon
told
carries the home news of Knox county
For Sale
to every State in the Union and to me always to «ay you was out to?”—
many foreign lands.
Boston Transcript.
FOR SALE—Two desirable house lots on
Otis street

The Store Where You Save Money
Large Lemons, per dozen .................25c
Fancy California Pea Beans, quart 14c
Fancy Vermont Yellow Eye Beans 25c
Fancy Old Fashioned Johnson Beans,
per quart ........................................... 25c
Turnips, lb................2c; peck ............. 25c
Sirloin Roast ............................. ........... 20c Cabbage, lb..........2'/2c; 100 lbs..........$1.50
Porterhouse Roast, lb.......................... 25c Fancy Green Mountain Potatoes, per
peck ......... 40c; per bushel ......... $1.50
Hamburg Steak, ground while you
Fancy Cooking Apples, peck ........... 45c
Corned Brisket ....................................... 3c Cream Corn Starch, pkg.................. 11c
Middle Rib Corned .............................. 10c Rinso, 4 pkgs......................................... 25c
Shoulder Clods, corned, lb.................. 15c Gold Dust, 6 pkgs...................................25c
Salt Pork, fat or lean, lb.... .............. 15c Mascot Soap, 24 bars........................ $1.00
Frankforts, lb......... ,...............................20c Polar White Soap, 4 bars ............... 25c
18 bars for........................................ $1.00
Cooked Pork, per lb...........................35c
With every dollar’sworth of above
In 6 lb. cans, per can .............. $1.75
Our home-made Sausage; everybody Soap we give 1 cake of Tar Soap and
who has tried them say they are 1 cake of Pumice Soap Free.
We are still selling all Soaps and
...,28c
the best in the city, lb.
Heavy Western Fat Salt Pork, lb. 21c Soap Powder at the same low price as
Swift’s Best Compound Lard, lb......15c j advertised before.
In tubs, per lb...................................... 14c i --------------------------------------------------------------Swift's Best Pure Lard, lb................ 20e’Fancy Large Rice, per lb.................... 12c
10 lbs....................................................>1.10
A1 New Smoked Shoulders, lb..........20c
Fresh Shoulders, lb............................... 18c Grape Juice, per can ............................ 35c
Fresh Pork, per lb................................ 18c Fresh Rolled Oats, 5 lbs for ......... 25c
Sliced Ham, lb.................................
30c Bulk Dates, per lb.............................. 20c
Whole Ham, per lb............................... 22c Best All Round Flour, same as others
are advertising, bag .....
$1.45
Swift's Premium Ham,sliced, lb...... 40c
Per barrel ......................
$11.50
.............................20c
Flavo,
the
genuine
very
best
all
round
Boston Bacon, in strips of about 2 Ibs.
Flour, per bag ....$1.60;barrel ....$12.50
This is the ends of the Swift's Pre
mium Bacon, per lb............................25c King Arthur Flour, per bag ......... $1.90
Per barrel ..................................... $14.50
Western Pork Chops, lb...........................28c
Welch’s Grapelade, jar....................... 28c
Pin’s livAr Ih.
10r- 2 I he.
Early June Peas, 2 cans ................. 25c
Strictly Fresh Counfry Eggs, doz. 85c Large and medium cans Tomatoes,
2 for ..................................................... 25c
Western Fresh Eggs, dozen .............70c
Buy Ground Bone of us for your hens
and have your own eggs, 6 Ibt....25c Libby’s Evaporated Milk, 2 cans ....25c
1 case, 4 dozen .............................. $5.75
COFFEE Excelsior, lb...................... 35c
White House, La Touraine and
Nut
Butterine fresh
every week
Hatchet Brand, lb............................. 40c
11b. 30c., 3 Ibs. 85c., 5 Ibs. $1.35.
Splendid Brand, lb............................ 30c
11 Ibs. Fine Granulated Sugar .......$1.00
Powder Coffee, lb............................. 15c
New Walnuts, lb................................... 25c Stickney & Poore’s or Scotch Brand
Pearl Barley, in 1 lb. pkgs............ 10c
New Mixed Nuts, lb............................. 25c
The same in bulk, lb...................... 7c
Castana Nuts, per lb.............................25c
Shelled Pop Corn, 3 ibs.......................25c Canvas Gloves, pair ........................... 10c
Pure Apple Jelly, jar ................... _... 16c The same in extra heavycanvas, per
pair ............................ «........................ 20c
Pure Preserves, quart jar ............... 45c
Mazola Oil, for cooking and salads.
Everything else previously advertised
per can ..................................... ...........30c
10 Ibs. N ice Large Onions ................ 25c remains at the same low prices.
An order of $10 worth of goods, not
New Prunes, per lb............................ 12c
California Sweet New Prunes, just including sugar, we will deliver free
received, 1000 pounds, while they last anywhere in the city limits.
will sell the extra large meaty Prunes,
size 40 to 60, per lb. 15c. Medium size,
AND
12c. Smaller size, 90 to 100, per lb, 10e.
Per box of 25 Ibs....................................$2.25
New Crystalized Citron, lb..................65c
Sweet Florida Oranges, large size,
per dozen ........................................... 50r
Hain and Willow Streets
35c
Medium size
Large Grape Fruit........10c; 3 for..... 25c)Telephone 105-M ;;;;;; ROCKLAND

A full line of Western Meat—
Top Round Steak, best cut, lb........... 25c
Rump Steak,’ best cut, lb.....................30c
Shouder Steak or Pot Roast, lb...... 20c
Chuck Roast, lb...................................... 13c

CASH
CARRY
MARKET

Inquire at 6 OTIS STREET

3*6

FOR SALE—Fur neck piece, taupe fqx. Bar
gain. TEL Thomaston 93
3*6
FOR SALE—Eggs are lower. New laid eggs
from grain fed stock delivered anywhere in the
city. No swill fed. A H. NFAVBERT. 92
North Main St. Tel 27-3
3*6
FOR SALE—Half ton Ford truck in good con
dition CALL 446-M.
3*6
FOR SALE—Nice hay at $28 a ton. delivered.
MRS. J W. ANDERSON. West Meadow Road.
Tel 452-1.
2*5

FOR SALE—Heading and stave lumber, about
1000 cords; can arrange to stand for a time,
near mill and U R. A. A. CARTER, Union,
Maine.
2-5
FOR SALE—A Tew tons of nice hay. W. A.
RIPLEY, the Highlands Tel. 594-W.
1-tf
FOR SALE—In Camden, 17-room lodging
house on Chestnut street, near P. O. and Y, M.
C. A. Beautiful view of water and mountains;
fitted for 3 flat apartment; furnished or un
furnished. Bargain if .taken at once. Call at
42 CHESTNUT STREET, Camden. Tel. 41-12.
134-tf
FOR SALE—Double tenement houMe. 28 and 30
Masonic St., with extra lot of land on Grace
Street
Will sell together. Apply*-to R. U.
COLLINS, 375 Main St., Rockland, or MRS. £.
KELLEY, Fairfield. Maine.
79-tf
FOR SALE—Delirious sweet cider, freeh every
day from choice apples Delivered anywhere.
Drop me » card
JAMES B. SIMONTON.
Ritckland, R P. D.
120-lf

FOR SALE—A lot of Und altuafod In Northport. Splendid chance for summer home; 86
acres; plenty of wood. Address A. H. JONES,
The Courier-Gazette Office, Rockland, Me., Of
DICKEY-KNOWLTON CO.. Belfast
86-e

To Let
TO LET—Tenements at the North and South
ends. Call at 18 Rankin strrrt. TeJ 152-11.
I BERLIAWSKY
3*6
TO LET—7-room house on Lindsey street :
modem improvements. ERNEST C. DAVIS,
Fuller-Cobb-Dav.ls
3-tf
TO LET—Somebody is needing a house or
rooms
Advertise yours in this column and
you’ll get an application Immediately.
3-tf

TO LET—Two tenements with modern im
provements
MRS. J W. ANDERSON. West
Meadow Road. Tel. 452-1.
2*5
TO LET—Three furnished rooms for house
keeping It) SWEETLAND STREET, off Rankin.
Tel. 633-1.
156-159

TO LET—Three furnished rooms for house
keeping. TEL 633-1.
156-159
TO LET—House of five rooms, furnished;
modern improvements. Apply at 25 OCEAN
STREET.
156*159
TO LET—Rooms, furnished or unfurnished.
25 HILL STREET
156*159

TO LET—Six room tenement at 27 South
Main street. Apply ON PREMISES.
154-tf
TO LET—Furnished room at 10 PLEASANT
STREET
145-tf

n-

TO LET—STORAGE—Tot Vurnltan, Wov«
and Minlcal Instrument, at anythin* that
quirts a dry, clean room.
Terms roawnaM,
1. R FLYE. HI Main
Rockland. Ma. 45tf
NOTICE—Notice is hereby given of the loss
of deposit book numbered 30880 and tilin owner
of said book asks for duplicate in accordance
with the provision of the State Law. ROCK
LAND SAVLNGS BANK. A B. Bleckifteii,
Asst. Treas. Rockland, Me , Dec. 28, 1920.
135T3

Ev<*ry issue of The Courier-Gazette
carries the home news of Knox county
to every State in the Union and tq
many foreign lands.
a
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Orders Not Taken
by Mail or Telephone
On This Day

at SALE CANNOT

BE RETURNED OR

9

EXCHANGED

175 Clerks to Insure
Prompt Service

9

9

Saturday and "Monday, January 8 and 10,1921

SATURDAY

Marks the Twenty-first

MONDAY

GOODS BOUGHT

9

AND

9

JANUARY

Nine Cent Day Sale

8

9

AND

MONDAY, 9:00 A. M. TO 5:00 P, M.

SATURDAY. 9:00 A. M. TO 9:00 P. M.

9

10

9

175 SALESPEOPLE TO INSURE PROMPT SERVICE
Throughout all these 20 years, our Nine Cent Day has been growing each successive year, from a small counter of 9 cent articles handled by two
Salespeople, to one of the Biggest Events in our merchandising History, and as has been our custom to make each successive sale bigger than before,

9

9

we expect and know that the year 1921 will eclipse all previous records.

9

We think wise to give our patrons two days’ sale on account of the congested conditions of our store throughout the day, as hundreds of custom
ers cannot be as well served, even with our tremendous force of 175 salespeople, so, to insure better service and give our out of town customers a
chance to participate and get their share of the good things we are to offer, we elect Saturday and Monday, January 8 and 10 as Nine Cent Days.
Conditions have changed and prices have scaled downward and you will find the same good values as was given Nine Cent Day 20 years ago.

9

9

We make this announcement for the benefit of the many new families recently added to our list of shoppers. We expect every family in our city to
be represented as well as all the families from the surrounding towns and villages. Many of the articles on sale are listed m this Thursday issue
of this paper. This day lo many of our patrons needs no advertising, but to our new patrons this announcement will give some idea of what they

9

may expect.

To miss this sale is your loss

9
Lot 15c Close Fit Hair Nets, eaeli ...........................09
$30 Black Silk Raincoat, size 3* ..................... 16.49
Lot $1.00 odd size Baby Shoes, pair .......................59
$150-.00 Natural Coast Seal Coat ...................... 119.99
Piece 95c Black Satin Ribbon, yard ...................... 69
Lot $1.95 to $2.95 Lour Flannelette Kimonos.
each ....................................................................... 1 ,99
1 $1.25 Baby Set .............................................................. 89
a $7.75 Crepe de Chine Waists, flesh and white 4.99
40 Yards $5.50 54-in. Broadcloth, navy, dark
green and wisteria, yard ............................ 3.99
1 $05.00 Black Satin Dress, sample size .......... 24.49
1 Lot 60c yard Scrim, yard ............ ............................. 39
2 $55.01) Grouse and old blue ‘Tricolette
Dresses, sizes 18 ............................................ 24.49
1 Lot $1.25 and $1.35 Ladies’ Summer l'nion ,
Suits, each ...........................................................
0 $5.00 Plain and Stripe Satin Waists ......... 3.29
1 $50.00 Black Taffeta Dress, sample size .... 14.49
1 $12.50 Black Velour Gage Hat ..................... 3.99
0 $8.75 Gray Fibre Sweaters, each ................. 1.99
1 $22.00 Pink Organdie Dress, size 16 ............. 10.49
9 $8.75 Rose and Copen Surf Satin Skirts, ea. 3.49
1 $16.50 Orchid Chiffon and Crepe de Chine
Negligee ».............................................................. 6.49
1 Lot 75c Cotton Fringe, 3-in. wide, yard............. 39
I Lot $9.75 Tuxedo Shetland Sweaters, assort
ed colors, each ................................................ 7.49
18 Pairs 35c Men's Brown Fibre Sox, pair............. 19
■ 1 Lot $12.50 Jersey Skirts, each ........................ 7.49
1 Lot 50c, 75c Veiling, yard ........................-..............19
1 $35.00 Tan and black cheek wool accordion
Pleated Skirt .................................................... 17.49
1 Lot $3.95 P. X. M. Cape Gloves. Beaver
shade, pair .............. »......... ................ ■■............ 2.79
1 729.50 White Crepe de Chine Skirt .............. '15.49
1 Lot $12.50 Jersey Coat Sweaters ...................... 8.49
1 Lot Bates Damask, yard ........................................... 89
1 $29.50 Gray Silk Rain Cape, size 36 .............. 15.49
1 lx>t Jergens Bath Soap, 3 cakes for ......................29
1 $295.00 Natural Muskrat Coat. Hudson Seal
collar, cuffs'and border ..................................229.99
1 Piece $1.65 Black Moire Ribbon, yard ................ 79
1 L6t 95c Rompers, 6 mo. 1 yr> sizes, each.......... 49
1 $2.00 Baby Set ....................... '..... r..........................99
2 $7.00 Jap Silk Watsts, each ..................
3.99
60 Yards $4.00 Black Chiffon Taffeta, 36-in.
wide, yard ........................................................... 2.19
1 $35.00 Copen Foulard Dress, size 16 ................. 11.49
1 Lot 80c Madras, yard ............................................... 49
1 $50.00 Navy Mignonette Dress, size 38 ....... 29.99
6 $4.00 Ladies' Silk and Wool L'nion Suits, ea. 1.99
2 $5.00 Georgette Crepe Waists, sizes 36 and
40, each .................. -.......................................... 3.29
1 $12.50 Tricot Silk Petticoat
.................
4.99
1 $25.00 Navy Serge Dress,sample size ........... 14.49
II $12.00 Front Lace Corsets, pair ....................... 5.99
1 Lot Veiling, yard ............................
09
1 $7.50 Gray Fibre Sweater .................................. 1.99
1 $27.50 Pink Organdie Dress, size 16 .............. 12.49
1 Lot $6.50 White Cotton Skirts, each .......... 3.49
1 $7.50 Flesh Crepe de Chine Kimono .............. 3.49
1 Lot 35e Cotton Fringe, ecru and white, yard
,19
16 $5.95 Colored Slip-over Sweaters, eaeli ....... 2.99
18 Pairs 50c Men’s Black Cotton Sox, pair .....
29
1 Lot 50c Velis, each ...... . .....................................
29
1 $18.50 Black Hair Line Skirt .......................... 9.99
1 Lot $2.75 Gray P. X. M. Cape Gloves, pair.... 1.99
1 $39.50 Accordion Pleated White Crepe de
Chine Skirt ................. -..... . ..... ...................... 19.99
1 lot $l$.5O Fancy Sweaters, each .................... 11.49
1 Lot Ginghams, yard'....... ............................................ $9
1 $12.50 Gray Velour Gage Hat ....................... 3.99
1 $5.00 Child’s Plaid Rain Cape,size 8 year 2.39
1 Lot Jergens Violet Soap, cake .. .............................09
1 $200.00 Marmot Coat, with Australian Oppossum collar and cuffs ................................ 149.99
1 Piece $1.50 Black Taffeta Ribbon, yard ............... 49
.1 Lot $1.95, $2.25, $2.75 Kiddies' Gingham
Dresses, 3 to 6 J’ear sizes, each .................. 1.49
1 $2.50 Baby Set ........................................................ 1.39
$ $9.50 Silk Shirts, each .................. _................ 5.99
1 Piece $3.00 Wisteria Velveteen, 27 In. wide,
yard .......................................... ............................ 1.99
1 $39.50 White and Black Fancy Stripe Silk
Dress, size 34 ..................................................... 12.49
60c Curtain Laces, yard ......................................
.39
1 $29.50 Navy Satin Dress, size 16 .................. 9.99
3 $3.00 Ladles' Wool L'nion Suits, each ......... 1.69
1 $7.50 Black and White Check Taffeta Waist 4.49
2 $8.25 Black Taffeta. Petticoats, extra size,
each ............ ;......................................................... 3.99
1 $45.00 Navy Serge Dress, blue dilvetyne
front.’ sample size ............................................ 19.49
2 $2.50 Gray Velvet Bags, each .............................. 79
1 $7.50 Black Shetland Sweater .......................... 1.99
3 $7.50 Black Figured Voile Dresses, sizes
16 and 20, each ................................................ 3,49
1 $25.00 Light Blue and Orange Negligee ..... 9.99
1 Lot $1.02 Stamped Turkish Towels, pink
and blue, each ........................................ ................ gg
1 $10.50 Turquoise Slipover Sweater, short
sleeves ............................................ ....................
3 6g
36 Pairs $4.20 Women's Gray Silk Hose, pair 1.49
1 $12.50 Jade Velour Gage Hat ........................ 3.99
1 Lot Twlnk and Hit, 2 for .......... ................... "
.gg
1
]
1
1
1
1

9
$2^.50 Black Crepe de Chine Skirt .............

2 $12 .50 Yellow Fancy Wool Slipover Sweat$29.50 Gray and White Stripe Wool Skirt.... 12.49
♦
-ere, each .......... . ................................................ 4.99
Lot $1.50 Women’s White and Buck Cham- •
200 Pairs $1.50 Women’s Boot Silk Hose, pair
.79
oisette Gloves, pair ................................................ 89
1 $6.00 Black Plush Sailor Hat ....................... 2.99
$25,000 Flesh Tricolette Skirt ......................... 5.49
1 $25.00 Orange and Copen Knife Pleated
$29.50 Cerise Fibre Silk Sweater, taupe wool
Wool Skirt .......................................................... 7.49
trimmed .................................
15.49
3 Pairs $2.25 .Men's Auto Gloves, pair ............. 1.29
Lot Pequot Sheets. 81x90 .................................. 1.59
1 $25.00 Gray Plaid Fantasi Silk Skirt ......... 9.99
Tan Gabardine Raincoat, size 36 .................. 5.39
1 $29.50 Flesh Fibre Silk Slipover Sweater
9.99
l.ol Jergens Bath Soap, small size, four
1 Lot 25c Percales, yard ................................................19
cakes for .....................................................................29
1 $35.00 Pekin Bolivia Coat, sealine collar,
$-15.00 Man's Brown Suede Cloth Coat,
size 16 .................................................................. 16.69
sheepskin lined, Oppossum collar .... »....... 33.99
1 Lot Stock Castile Soap, cake .............. .................. 09
Pieces Fancy Ribbon, yard ........................................ 59
2 $115.00 Men’s Long Leather Coats, sheep
Lot $1.50 Check Gingham Rompers, 3 year
lined, coon collar ......................................... 74.99
to 6 year sizes, each .......... -................................... 69
’l lx)t 50c Plain and Moire Ribbon, yard .........
.39
$3.00 Bag Tops, each ......................................... 2.29
1 Lot $2.95, $3.50 Boys’ Two-piece Wash
$8.50 Crepe de Chine Waists, each ................ 5.99
Suits ........... .......................................................... 1.69
Pieces $5.50 and $6.00 All Wool Plaid Skirt
1 Odd lot 95c Stationery ................................................69
ings. 56 in. wide, yard ................................. 2.99
2 $5.00 White Crepe de Chine Shirts ............... 2.49
$37.50 Flesh Georgette Beaded Party Dress,
1 Pattern $8.00 Striped Skirting, 56 in. wide,
size 16 ................................................................
12.49
yard ...................................... »..............................
2.89
Lot $1.50 Colored Madras, yard ............................79
1 $35.00 Navy Taffeta Dress, size 38 ............. 12.99
$45.00 Brown Taffeta Dress, size 18 ................ 14.99
1 $9.50 Blue Velvet Bag .................v.................... 4.99
lx)t 85c Ladies’ Summer Union Suits, pair
.59
1 Lot Silkateen, 3 for .................................................... 09
$8.50 Black Fine White Stripe Waists. 36
1 $12.00 Brocaded Bag ................................. .
3.99
and 40 size ........................................................ 4.49
1 Lot $2.50 Cretonnes, yard ............................... 1.49
$12.50 Black Taffeta Petticoat, regular size 2.39
1 $72.50 Jade Taffeta Party Dress, sample size 19.99
$45.00 Navy Serge Dress, gold embroidery,
4 Pairs $1.25 Men’s Jersey Fleeced Drawers,
size 14 ....................................... ......................... 19.99
pair
............................ ............................................... 49
$2.75 Black Velvet Bags, each .................. ..... 1.29
I $13.50 Lavender Georgette Waist, silk amb..
$15.00 Dark Figured Voile Dresses, sizes 36
size 44 .......... ....................................................... 7.99
and 38, each ......................................-................ 5.29
8 Pairs $5.00 Front Izice Corsets, pair ........... 2.49
$25.00 Rose Crepe de Chine and Lace
1 Lot $1.95, $2.95 Kimono Aprons, each .........
.99
Negligee .............................................................. 12.49
1 $69.50 Erown Embroidered Velour Dress,
Lot $1.65 Hamburg, yard ........... ................................ 49
size 1C ................................................................. 19.99
$10.50 American Beauty Slipover Sweaters.
I $8.00 Black Hatters Plush Sailor Hat ...»......
3.99
each ........................................................................ 3.69
1 $16.50 White Voile Dress, size 18 ................. 5.49
Pairs 60c Children’s Black Lisle Hose, pair
.39
1 Lot $2.25 Children’s White Middy Blouses,
$8.00 Pink Velour Hat ................................................99
each ........................................................................ 1.49
$20.00 Gold and Blue Check Skirt .................. 9.99
1 Lot 60c Camisole Hamburg, yard ...................
.29
Lot $1.25 Youths' Wool Gloves, pair ....................69
3 $18,50 Truq-Pink-Yellow Fancy Wool Slip
$45.00 Rose Plaid Crepe Silk Skirt ............. 19.99
over Sweaters, each ........................................ 6.49
$20.00 Cerise Fibre Silk Slip-over Sweater 7.49
2 Pairs $3.00 Women's Fancy SilkHose, pair
.79
Lot Pequot Sheets 81x99. each .....................
1.69
1 $11.00 Black and Silver Hag ........................... 6.99
Blue Gabardine Raincoat, size 38 ................... 6.79
J $29.50 Orange and Copen Wool Knife Pleat
Brox Bath Soap, cake ..................................................09
ed Skirt ................................................................. 7.49
$165.00 Near Seal Coat, 30 in. long ............. 139.99
1 Lot $1.15 Cliamolsette Gloves, pair .......................49
Lot 95c Fancy Ribbon, yard .................................. 39
1 $15.00 Taupe Silk Poplin Skirt .................... 5.49
Lot $1.00 Children’s Chambray Bloomers........... 69
1 Lot $12.50 Angora Shawls, each .................. 8.49
Lot $1.65 Stationery ................................................... 69
6 Dozen Huck Towels, seconds, each ....................... 19
Green Velour Burgessor Tailored Ha’ ......... 1.99
1 $35.00 Green Mixed Dolman, size 36 ........... 17.99
$5.00 Green Velvet Bag, metal frame ......... 2.49
1 Lot Woodbury’s Facial Soap, cake .....
19
$10.50 Crepe de Chine Waists, each .............. 5.49
1 Lot Ribbon, yard .........
09
Pieces $6.00 All Wool Gold Tone Polo Coat
1 Lot 60e Pink and Blue Stationery, box .......
49
ing, 54-in. wide, yard .................................... 3.99
1 Piece $2.50 Black Messaline, 36-in. wide,
$39.50 Belgian Taffeta Dress, size 18 .............. 15.49
yard .....................................................................
1.99
lx>t $1.00 Colored Madras, yard ............................59
1 $45.00 Navy Satin Dress, sample size ......... 19.99
$175.00 Black Velvet Evening Dress, size 38 72.49
1 Lot $1.00 Cretonnes, yard .............................
Pairs $2.50 Ladies' Wool Drawers, each .....
1.49
1 $65.00 Rose Maline Evening Gown,size 38 29.199
2 $13.50 Slipover Georgette Blouses, 38 and
27 $1.25 Men’s Jersey Fleeced Shirts .........................49
40 sizes ............... :............................................... 4.99
1 Lot $2.65 Crepe Rohes, each ........................
.99
2 $8.00 Blue Jersey Top Petticoats, each ....... 4.39
8 Pairs $3.00 Front I .ace Corsets .................... 1.49
i $35.00 Navy Serge Dress, gold embroidery,
1 $25.00 Navy Serge Dress, size 14 .................... 9.99
size 14 .................................................................. 18.49
1 $5.50 Henna Felt Sailor Hat ...................... 1.79
1 $8.00 Sand Velour Hal ........................................ 1.99
1 $22.00 White Voile Dress, size 18 ............. 7.49
1 $39.50 Black and white Dotted Voile Dress.
J Lot $2.50 Ladies’ and Children’s Middy
size 36 .................................................................. 12.49
Blouses, blue collar and cuffs, and all
1 $25.00 Light Blue Crepe de Chine and Lace
white, each. . ......................................................
1.69
Negligee .......
12.49
1 Lot 75c Hamburg. 16 inches wide, yard..............29
1 Ixjt 85c Hamburg, yard ........
.49
2 $20.00 Yellow and Flesh Wool Slipover
1 $10.50 Turquoise Slipover Sweater ................ 3.69
Sweaters, each .................................................. 8.49
19 Pairs 60c Children’s White LisleHose, pair
.39
II Pairs 60c Children’s Brown Cotton Hose.
2 $9.50 Black Velvet Purses, each ................... 4.99
pair .................................................................................39
1 $20.00 Brown and White Plaid Knife Pleat
1 $12.00 Blaek Moire Bag ..................................
4.49
ed Wool Skirt .................................................. 7.49
1 Lot $10.50 Plain Color Wool Skirt, regular
1 . Lot $1.00 Youths’ Wool Gloves, pair ....................79
and extra sizes, each .............................
7.49
1 $26.00 Bronze Fancy Tricolette Skirt ............ 5.49
1 Lot $1.00 Silk Gloves, pair .......................................49
1 $25.00 Rose Fibre Slipover Sweater, gray
1 $35.00 Henna Plaid Silk Skirt ......................... 19.99
collar ................ . ................................................... 9.99
2 $2o.uu White Fibre Silk Sleeveless Sweat
1 Lot Pequot Pillow Slips ........... ............................... 39
ers, each .............................................................. 4.49
1 Child’s Blue Raincoat, size 10 year ............... 3.39
15 Dozen 20c Turkish Towels, 2 for ........................... 29
Pure Dllve Oil Castile Laco Soap. 3 cakes
.39
1 $45.00 Burgundy Silvertone Coat, sealine
1 $185.00 Near Seal Coat. 42-in. long ..............149.99
collar, size 20 ................................. .................... 18.29
1 Lot 40c Plain and Moire Ribbon, yard ..........
.29
1 Lot $1.25 Fancy Ribbon, yard ..............................59
1 Lot $2.50, $2.95 Long Figured Crepe Ki
1 $20.00 Orchid Crepe de Chine Kimono .........
9.99
monos, each ........ :.............................................. 1.69
1 Odd lot 95c Stationery ...."............................................49
1 Lot 85c Linttn Bond Stationery .............. .............. 49
1 Piece $5.00 Queen Anne Satin, 42-in. wide,
2 $12.50 White Satin Shirts, each’...................... 5.49
yard .................................
2.79
1 Piece $4.50 Homespun Suiting, 56 in. wide,
yard ......... .......L.....................-....... .................... 2.69
1 $29.50 Navy Taffeta Dress, sleeve damaged,
1 $52.56 Navy Tricolette Dress, size 36 ............ 12.99
size 16 ..... ....................
10.49
1
Lot $2.00 Cretonnes, yard ........................................ 99
1 Lot 75c Figured Marquisette .................................. 49
1 $65.00 Yellow—Taffeta Party Dress, sample
1
$52.50 White Paulette Dress, size 36 ............ 15.49
size ........................................................................ 19.99
11 $6.00 Front Lace Corsets, pair .....................
1.29
1 I.ot $1.60 La'Jes Medium Weight Shirt and
1 $18.50 White Embroidered Organdie Dress,
Drawers, each ....... ............ ....... ............................. 79
size 16 .................................................................. 5.<9
3 $25.00 Fancy Embroidered Georgette Waists,
1 $6.50 Baby’s White Coat, size 3 year .......... 3.49
navy 42, white 38, peach 40, eaeli ............. 12.49
1 Lot 50c Hamburg, yard ..................................
49
1 $10.00 Black Taffeta Petticoat ........................ 3.19
1 $18.50 Turquoise Wool Sweater, slipover.... 8.49
6 Pairs $9.00 Front Lace Corsets, pair ........... 3.99
14 Pairs 60c Children’s Black Cotton Hose, pair
.39
1 $35.00 Black Serge Dress, satin underskirt,
1 Lot Children’s Garters, pair .................................... 09
size 40 ............................... .................................. 19.99
1 Lot $12.50 Plain Color Wool Skirts, regular
1 $3.00 Taupe Velvet Bag .................................... 1.39
and extra sizes, each ..................................... 3.49
1 $18.50 Pink Voile Dress, size 36 ...f................ 5.49
S' $15.00 Youth’s Patrick Mackinaws, sizes
1 $32.50 Flesh Beaded Georgette and Crepe de
12, 14. 16, IS ............................... ;............. ‘....... 9.99
Chine Negligee ................................................ 19.99
1 Lot $22.50 'Men's t’atriek Mackinaws, each 14.99
1 Lot Men’s Bine Denim Overalls, pair ...........
1.29
1 Lot 62e Hamburg, yard ..............................................29

13.49

Lot $0.50 Imported Shetland Sweaters, hand
made, each .................................... ................... 4.99
Lot Curtain Scrim, colored figures, yard............... 19
$50.00 Long Beaver Plush Coats, size 36
and 40 ................................................................. 314?
$35.00 Gray Poplin Suit, size 43 ...................... 9.49
Lot White Satin Ribbon, blue and pink, yd.
.59
$15.00 Rose Crepe de Chine Slipover Negli
gee . ........ ............. ........................
9.99
lb. 65c Kara Linen, blue, lb. ...................................... 29
Envelopes to match ................................................ 09
Pieces $4.85 All Wool Striped Suitings, 46
inches wide, yard ........................................... 1.99
Lot 65c Cretonnes, yard .......................-...................39
$50.00 Flesh Georgette and Lace Afternoon
Dress, size 40 ................................ ■■................ 1949
$2.75 Men’s Gray Wool Shirts .......................... 1.19
$5.00 Jabots, each ................................................ 1-99
Pairs $11.00 Front Lace Corsets, pair ......... . 5.49
Lot Brassieres ................................................................ 39
Lot $l75t) Surf Satin Camisoles, each .................49
$5.00 Rose Figured Muslin Dress, size 36.... 2.49
$4.50 Baby’s White Coats, size 2 and 4, each 2.99
Ix)t 25c to 50c Hamburg, yard ..............................09
Pairs $1.50 Women’s Black Lisle Hose, pair
.99
Lot $15.00 Plain Color Wool Skirts, regular
and extra sizes . ......... .................................... 9.99
$29.50 Black Crepe de Chine Skirt ............... 13.49
Lot $10.50 Short Sleeve Wool Surplice
Sweaters, each .................................................. 4.99
Lot Red Star Birdseye .................................... ;. 1.19
$42.50 Long Black Plush Coat, misses’ size 19.39
$59.50 Tan and Blue Check Suit, size 36....... 23.69
$25.00 Rose and Orchid Silk Breakfast
Coats ... ................................................................. 14.49
Ih. 66c Gray Berkshire Linen Paper, 11)..........
49
Pieces $1.75 Black All Wool Voile, 44 In.
wide, yard .................
59
Lot $1.25 Cretonnes, yard .......................................... 79
$75.00 Pink Faille Taffeta Evening Gown,
size 36 ...............................................
19.49
Lot 35c Men's Summer Vests and Pants, ea.
.19
$3.75 Jabots, net, each .......................-............. 1.29
Lot $1.00 Wash Satin Camisoles, each ................. 69
$5.00 White Stripe Voile Dresses, sizes
36, each ................................................................ 2.49
$5.00 Baby’s White Coat, size 3 year ......... 2.99
$1.75. Center Piece ..............................................
1.19
Pairs $2.87 Women's Heather Wool Hose,
pair ................................................................................99
Lot $3.50 Yellow Wool Cap and Scarf Sets,
set _............................................—........................ 1.99
$25.00 Black Drop Stitch Tricolette Skirt 9.99
Lot Pequut Pillow Tubing, 40 and 42 inch,
yard .......... ..................................................................... 39
$32.50 Long Black Plush Coats .................... 15.69
$25.00 Flesh Crepe de Chine LaCe Negligee 12.49
Lot 42c Box Stationery, box ......................
.29
Piece $1.25 Fancy Lining Sateen, 36 in. wide,
yard ......... ,
..................... :......................................49
Lot 75c Cretonnes- yard ............................................39
Lot $1.75 Girls’ Wool Vests and Pants, ea.
.89
Lot $1.00 Men's Bat ■Ties, each ..............................19
$6.00 Phillipiilo Envelope Chemise ............... 249
$5.00 Front Lace Corsets, pair ...................... 249
Lot Brassieres, each .................................................... 69
$16.95 Black and White Figured Voile Dress,
size 44 ..........................................
649
$.5.00 Wisteria Crepe de Chine. Kimono ....... 349
l-ot $1.25 Runners, each ..... ................ 1...... ............79
Ix>t $3.95 Check Cap and Scarf Sets, set .... 2.29
Piece Pequot Pillow Tubing, second, 30
Inches wide, yard ....................................................29
$15.00 Wisteria Silk Angora Shawl, with
l>elt ........................................................................ 6.49
Lot Outing Flannel .......................... ;......................... 19
$35.00 Long Mixture Coat, size 38 ................. 10.29
Tan Eaton Suit, embroidered ................... ..... 449
$16.50 Orchid Crepe de Chine Negligee ....... 9.99
$25.00 Embroidered Orchid Georgette Dress
Pattern, 5 yards .............................................. 8.99
Ix>t 50c Cretonnes, yard ...........
29
$18.00 Lamp ............................................
10.99
Lot $3.25 Men's Cotton Pajamas ................... 1.59
$10.00 Front Lace Corsets, pair ..................... 249
Lot Corsets, hack lace, pair ........................
.09
$5.00 Bieck und White Check Voile Dress.

:... A9

size 38 ........................... ....................................

2.49

Lot 75c Runners ............... ....................................
.29
Lot $18.50 Navy ami Black'Baronet Satin
Skirts ................................. ......................:........... 1249
Lot Huck Towels, each ......................................
.29
$35.00 Long Brown Zebelinc Coat, size 3!) 16.89
Putt $10.00, $11.00 Silver Embroidered Geor
gette. 42 inches wide, yard ......................... 2.99
Lot $12.00 Portieres, puir ................................ 7.99
lx)t 50c Jap Pictures, each .............................
.29
$9.00 Men's Silk Pajamas. 1-17, 1-18 ........... 4.99
Pairs S6.00 Front Lace Cornets ........................ 2.19
$5.00 Gingham Dresses ........................................ 249
Lot $1.25. $1.50 Runners, each .........................
.79
Lot Seersuckers, yard .............................................. 29
$39.50 Long Oxford Gray Coat, size 40 ..... 18.79
$23.00 Lamp .......................................................... 15.99
ts)t 75c Men’s Bat Ties, each ................................09
Pairs $7.00 Front Lace Corsets, each .......... 149

$5.00 White ahd Tpn Voile Dress, size 44 249
Dozen ; Pillow Slips, good quality ........................29
Blue Pebble Cheviot Coat, size 51 .................... 12.99
$85.00 Axminster Rug ...................................... 59.99
Lot $2.00 Boys’ Outing Night Shirts, each
.99
Pairs Front Lace Corsets, pair ............................ 59
$10.00 Dark Figured Voile Dress, size 42..... 3.69
Pieces Indian Head, 33 inch, yard ........................19
Black Pebble Cheviot Coat, size 53 .............. 12.99
$25700 Lamp .......................................................... 16.69
$4.50 Sleeve and Collar Set ...................................... 99
Pairs Back Lace Corsets, pair .............................. 49
$22.00 White Voile Dress, size 40 .................. 10.49
Pieces Dlminty Cheeks, yard .................................. 29
$59.50 Pekin Bolivia Cloth Coat, size 30 ..... 31.49
$75.00 Axminster Rug ........................................ 49.00
isit $1.00 Men's Ties, each ...................................... 49
Pairs $5.00 Back Lace Corsets .......................... 1.99
832.50 White Net Dress, size 38 .................... 9.49
Piece Amoskeag A. C. A. Tick, yard ..................29
$35.00 Mixture Coat, size 18 .............................. 21.49
$55.00 Axminster Hug ........................................ 39.99
Lot $1.50 Men's Ties, each .................................... 79
Pairs $4.00 Back Lace Corsets, pair ....................99
$39.50 White Net Dresses, size 16, 18, each 12.49
Pieces 33c Crash, yard ...............................................19
$50.00 Tan and Blue Check Coat, size 16..... 26.29
$40.00 Tapestry Rug ,.......................................... 19.99
$3.00 Men’s Negligee Shirts, each ...............
1.59
l’airs $6.50 Back Lace Corsets, each .............. 1.29
$32.50 White Net Dress, size 4o ................... 9.49
Piece Turkey Red, yard ...........................................19
$20.00 Fibre Rug .................................................. 14.99
$5.00, $6.00 Men's Silk Shirts, each .............. 2.99
Pairs $12.00 Back Lace Corsets, pair ........ 3.99
$30.00 White Net Dress, sample size .............. 549
Pieces Berkley Cambric, No. 60, 2 yards for
.49
$26.50 Cotton Rug .............................................. 16.99
Lot $3.00, $2.50 Mens’ Shirts, stiff cuffs, ea. 1.59
Pairs Back Lace Corsets, pair ...................... 2.99
Pairs $5.00 Back Lace Corsets, pair .......... 1.29
Pairs $12.00 Ladies’ Pajamas, pink satin, pr. 4.99
$5.00 Smyrna Rugs ................. ............................ 3.39
$1.50 Men's Shirts, stiff cuffs, each....... . ................ 69
$10.00 Billie Burke, pink satin ........................ 4.99
Pairs $5.00 Back Lace Corsets, pair .................... 99
Lot 75e Ladies' Crepe Ties, all shades, ea.
.19
$7.50 Scrim Curtains, pair .............................. 4.99
$12.50 China Tea Set, pink ............................ 7.69
l’airs $5.00 Back Lace Corsets,pair ............... 1.19
$5.50 Scrim Curtains, pair .............................. 3.59
Lot $2.50, $2.75, $3.00 Men’sTies,each..................99
$12.50 Japanese Tea Set ...............................
7.69
Lot Ladies’ Medium Weight Union Suits,
pair ................................................................................. 99
$3.00 Berry Set ...................................................... 1.79
Lot $1.05 Scrim Curtains, pair .............................. 69
$4.00 Oake Set ..............
2.59
$3.50 Scrim Curtains, pair
........................... 2.29
$1.00 Linoleum Squares ............................................. 29
15c Solid Alcohol .........................................................09
$59.00 Tweed Suits, rose and brown .......... 29.99
$110.00 Wine Color Bolivia Cloth Coat’ ........ 39.99
Untrimmed Black Velvet Hat ................................ 79
Lot J. & P. Coals Crochet Cotton, 2 for..............09
$95.00 Blue Wool Velour Coat ...................... 39.99
Lot Odd Mittens, pair .............................................29
$60.00 to $75.00 Polo Cloth Coats, each ..... 54.99
Lot $1.00 Black Silk Gloves, pair ..........................29
$75.00 Bine Bolivia Suit ...................................... 29.99
$100.00 Light Weight Covert Cloth Suits....... 34.99
Jx)t Snaps, 3 for ................................................
.09
$105.00 Wine Color Wool Velour Coal ......... 39.99
Lot Twist, 3 for ..... . .....................................................09
$125.00 Brown Fur Trimmed Suit .............. 69.99
Lot $1.65 Men’s Wool Khaki Gloves, pair..............79
$39.50 Gray Wool Suit, last season’s ............ 14.99
Brown and Gray Turbans, each ......... .................. 79
Gray Homespun Suit ........................................ 9.99
Lot Trimmed Hats ................................;............. 1.99
Rose Jersey Suits .............................................. 19.99
$75.90 Navy Velour Wrap .................................. 44.99
IxVt Spool Silk, spool ....... ;......... .........................
.09
$50.00 Navy Blue Velour Coat .................... 34.99
Lot Holders, each .........................................................09
Entire stock Kid Gloves,
19% Discount
$05.00 Rose Jersey Suit .................................. 24.99
Lot Darning Cotton, 3 for...........................................09
$59.00 Hose Jersey Suit ................................. 24.99
Lot Trimmed Hats ...............................
5.99
$59.00 Gray Jersey Suit ................................. 14.99
Lot Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, each .......................... 09
Lot 85c Men’s Linen Handkerchiefs, each
49
$05.00 i’urple Velour Suit, size 38 .............. 29.99
$05.00 Gray Silvertone Wrap ............................ 49.99
lx)t 60c Men’s Colored Embroidered Initial
Handkerchiefs, euch .................................................39
$50.00 Wine Tweed Suit .................................. 24.99
Lot Maline, yard .....................
39
$05.00 Heather Knit Wool Suits ...................... 29.99
Lot DJer Kiss Talcum Powder, can ..............
.19
‘$05.00 to $85.00 Nuvy Light Weight Spring
Suits ..........................................................................20.99
I»ot $9.75 Headed Rags, euch .............................. 6.99
Lot $8.75 Beaded Bags, each ............................ 4.99
Lot Belts, each ............. ....................... „.....................09
Lot 85c Boys’ Garters, pair ........................................ 69
$4.50 Men's Wool Union Suits ........................ 2.29
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LOCAL BASKETBALL

Commissioner Says It Will Kimball Hall Will Sizzle Sat
Have Great Value—Some
urday Night When Bath
Day.
Comes-—Season’s Prospects.

The Coffee of
Good Taste”
45 cents a pound

THE WEEK IN REVIEW
Shortening the Interval

Martens To Go At Last

There i9 a strong movement for
shortening the interval which at pres
ent is fixed between a national election
and the coming into office of the can
didates chosen. From the 2d of No
vember to the 4th of the following
March i.ya long stretch of time; and
there does not appear to be any good
reason why the candidates and poli
cies voted for at the earlier date should
be so long kept from functioning. But
the present system is embedded in the
Federal Constitution, and can only be
changed by an amendment of that in
strument, whih is usually, though not
always, a tedious process.
Already,
two resolutions have been introduced
in Congress, proposing such an amend
ment. The McArthur resolution would
fix the second Monday in December for
the inauguration of the new President,
and the meeting of the new Congress.
The Ashurst resolution would make
January 1 the date.
• • • •

Ludw’ig Martens, the Soviet '"ambas
sador” to the United States acting up
on instructions from Moscow, hasgiven up all attempts by legal pro
ceedings. to halt his deportation, and
will be ready, with his staff, to leave
for Russia on January 3 the date fixed
in the order of the department of la
bor. Incidentally, the cancellation of
all contracts for the Russian Govern
ment with American firms has been or
dered. According to Martens, these
contracts amount to >50,000.000. The
cable from Moscow, directing Martens
to accede to the deportation order,
commented bitterly upon the action of
the United States, and insisted that it
did not reflect the opinion of the Amer
ican people, especially of the Amer
ican w’orkers "who have given so many
warmly appreciated proofs of sym
pathy with the workers and peasants
of Russia.”

The Question of Railroad Rates

Although the so-called emergency
tariff bill has passed only the lower
house of our Congress, and its fate in
the Senate is still in doubt, the agri
cultural interests in Argentina, espec
ially the w heat growers and wool rais
ers, have been quick to see in it a
measure aimed at their profitable com
merce with the United States; and
they are calling upon the Argentine
Government to negotiate to prevent its
enactment, if possible, or, if that ef
fort fails, to institute reprisals against
American imports into Argentina. This
aspect of the question was not taken
into consideration when the bill was
hurried through the House; and it will
be generally conceded that it would be
unfortunate if any considerable alien
ation of Latin-American sentiment
were to be occasioned by this legisla
tion.

It is evident that the railroads of the
country will not know’ where they are
until a decision is reached in the
United States Supreme Court regard
ing rates within a State. Already, in
New’ York, three Justices of the State
Supreme Court have rendered three
conflicting opinions; one placing an
injunction upon the enforcement of
the increased rates ordered by the In
terstate Commerce Commission; an
other vacating the injunction and sus
taining the authority of the Commis
sion,—a ruling of which the roads
promptly availed thefh.selves tp raise
the rates; and the third vehemently
denying the authority of the Commis
sion to touch any intra-state question,
and through forty type-writtefl pages
expounding the doctrine of State sov
ereignty. All of which has tended to
make confusion worse confounded.
• • * •
The Building Graft

♦ • • *
A Protest from Argentina

• ♦ * ♦
A Shortage of Nurses

We have heard a good deal about
the shortage of teachers, due to inad
equate salaries and the allurements of
other callings. Now it appears that
there is a shortage of nurses, so se
rious as to call for t*he formation of a
national organization of which the
American Red Cross and three nursing
associations of large influence are
members, to codd^t a nursing pub
licity campaign, and to co-ordinate
local agencies. According to the pro
fessional organ called The Modern
Hospital, the shortage of student nurs
es in training schools has never been
so great as now; and the aim of the
new’ organization will be to give the
widest possible publicity to these con
ditions, and to the opportunities which
the profession offers. It w’ould appear
that the increasing attractions of the
business career for young women ex
plain in part both the teacher shortage
and the nursing shortage.
* * * *

The Federal Government is reenforc
ing the New York State authorities in
prosecuting the individuals and cor
porations concerned in different forms
of building graft; and, on the 29th of
December, the first federal indictments
charging violation of the Sherman
anti-trust act w’ere brought against
four sand concerns and eleven indi
viduals, whose conspiracies have been
brought to light through the investiga
tions of the Lockwood Committee.
These investigations show’ that hun
dreds of firms in all parts of the
country in all lines of trade have been
in the habit of exchanging, through
clearing houses, the names of prospec
tive buyers, their bids and contracts,
and have been in alliance with unscrup
ulous labor leaders and walking dele
gates to drive out of business con
tractors who were not in the combine.
The process was aptly described by
Mf. Untermyer as ‘‘team work to fleece
War Upon Fiume
the people.”
The obstinate refusal of D’Annunzio
• • • •
to consider any terms offered by the
Italian Government, or to enter upon
Government Price-Fixing
Some of the Republican leaders in negotiations of any sort led to a com
Congress are reported to be consider bined attack by Italy’s land and sea
ing the possibility of arranging to have forces, which practically cut off all
the Government fix prices for wheat, supplies. There was manifested on
corn, cotton and wool, on a basis re both sides at first a reluctance to ex
flecting the average shrinkage in value change shots, but this soon disap
of fabricated products, and to guar peared. and on the 27th of December,
antee that the Government will take the losses sustained by the Italian reg
over, at the end of the year, at these ulars were reported as 50 killed and 100
fixed prices, any surplus remaining wounded. The Italian forces directed
from this year’s crops of these prod their fire chiefly against the barracks,
ucts. It is not clear what is to be done the palace and similar buildings with
with this surplus, nor how the process the intention of doing as little damage
is to be financed; but the results of to the city as possible. After a siege
the Government’s interference W’ith of several days, the D’Annunzian and
the railroads, the shipping, the coal Dalmatian volunteers at Zara, a port
regulation, the "emergency fleet.” the south of Fiume, surrendered to the
telegraphs and telephones, the price of Italian forces, and, on the 29th of De
sugkr. and other matters do not encour cember. D’Annunzio gave up the strug
age the hope that it would be any gle, declaring that it was not w’orth
more successful in dealing W’ith the w’hile to die for Italy, and the fighting
ceased.
new problems.
*

MRS. ALEXANDER BRADLEY’S FIVE YE- R
OLD DAUGHTER VERY ILL
Here is a little bit of true life put
into a letter by a mother of three chil
dren. It seems that since birth these
children have been sickly. "But,” says
Mrs. Alexander Bradley of Danbury,
Connecticut, "after 14 long years try
ing different remedies I have at last
found a good medicine—Dr. True’s
Elixir. My daughter, five years old,
has had so much trouble with worms
and constipation.
"I was nearly discouraged. I was
giving the oldest girl something nearly
every night, but now I keep a bottle
of Dr. True’s Elixir handy, and only
give it occasionally. I give tw’o tea
spoons at night and two teaspoons in
the morning with good results. 1 have
tried so many things that now as soon
as 1 see signs of worms I give Dr.
True’s Elixir for quick relief.
"My son, 14 years of age was always
troubled with worms when small and
‘Dr. True’s’ was unknown to me then.
J always have It on hand now, as I
have another small child. They even
ask for more. Now please print this
letter so other anxious mothers may
know the good results which follow Dr.
'ajpe's Elixir for children suffering
i^th Worms and constipation, as I can
not recommend it too highly.”

In these quick, active days w’e some
times neglect our health. Often W’e
eat too fast and do not allow proper
time for digestion.
Consequently we
suffer from restless sleep and are dis
tressed all day with troublesome head
aches, nausea and general out-of-sorts
feeling.

Symptoms of worms:
Offensive
breath, swollen upper lip. derknged
stomach, occasional pains about the
navel, pale face of leaden tint, eyes
heavy and dull, twitching eyelids, itch

ARTHUR L. ORNE

Insurance
SstMUor to A. 1. Enklns A Ca.
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The JSea Food Protective Commis
sion, consisting of Horatio D. Crie of
Castine, Harry C. Wilbur of Portland
and Edwin W. Gould of Rockland and
created by the Legislature of 1919, in
an "Act to Assist in the Commercial
Utilization of the Dogfish," has made
its biennial report to the Governor and
Council through Secretary Gould. It
is an exhaustive account of the inves
tigation by the commission and a com
pilation of the information secured
about the dog fish, now sometimes
styled gray fish by the government.
The commission found that a large
commercial business is done in Eng
land in the dog fish, from 20,542 hun
dred weight, valued at $28,713 in 1900
to 44,464 hundred weight, valued at
43)4,660 in 1918 being landed.
One of the first difficulties with the
gray fish industry had to contend was
the unreasoning prejudice of the pub
lic against the fish as food. This feel
ing of antipathy is still pronounced
more especially along the borders of
the ocean, and will have to be over
come before the fullest utilization of
the food value of gray fish can be ef
fected.”
Investigation has shown that it
stands well amog the leaders of fresh
fish for proteins and fats, both in quan
tity and digestibility. In England the
great bulk of gray fish is consumed in
the fresh condition, little being canned
or preserved. The flavor of gray fish
is much enhanced by skilful seasoning.
The commission reports that the
Eastern Products Co. placed their can
ning plant at its disposal for experi
ments in canning it. "It was decided
to pack a limited number of cans to be
kept under observation and for future
investigation. In all 77 cans were
packed, 17 being spices with cloves and
bay leaves and a small quantity of
vinegar. In 51 cans the contents were
smoked 2'a hours and canned under
the name 'Atlantic Finnen.' Four cans
were spiced and potted in earthern
crocks, with a little sage added. Five
cans were spiced with cloves and all
spice and potted in/ earthern crocks.
The first two lots (68) were cooked In
a steam bath 15 minutes when all of
the 77 cans were sterilized in a steam
bath after being sealed, for a period of
35 minutes, under lO'-j-pounds pres
sure. in a temperature of 242 degrees
F. This pack is kept under observa
tion in order to note what changes, if
any, may develop and to take such
steps as may be deemed necessary to
ascertain the cause of deterioration."
• • • •
“The field for investigation of the
by-products of gray fish offers a great
diversity of subjects for research, pro
lific in possibilities.
The known by
products are skins, eggs, oil, heads
offal, tails and fins. Some of the un
investigated by-products are internal
glands and stomach, none of which
have been studied with any degree of
thoroughness.
'The tough, rough surfaced gray fish
skin may be used for fine polishing,
for covering sword hilts, knife handles,
purses, etc. The gra" fish egg when
boiled is not unlike I -at of ben’s egg
hard boiled, except the yellow' of the
yolk is very light, has a pronounced
fishy odor and flavor somewhat like
cooked salmon. It has been tried in
tanning leather and found to work ad
mirably in colored leather*.
'Gray fish oil is used for lubricating
and lighting, in tanneries and steel
tempering, as a valuable body for
paints in exposed places, in preparing
wool for weaving, in refined form for
medicinal use, for adulteration of cod
liver oil. The livers yield a large per
centage of oil.
“The gray fish head contains a large
amount of glue*—the problem being
how best to extract it in its pure
state. The commission attempted it in
a small way the past season, the re
sults being interesting but not very
satisfactory. The investigation is still
being carried on.
"The detailed record of the attempt
to isolate the digestive agent of fish,
is given by the commission—the at
tempt having failed—to show the need
of a well-equipped Marine Biological
laboratory for State work. The report
concludes:
With all of the foregoing by-prod
ucts that merit careful study and In
vestigation with all the thought al
ways present, of placing them on a re
munerative, commercial basis, it is not
beyond the possibility of human de
velopment that in the time to come,
gray fish, instead of being execrated
by the fishermen, will be considered
the most valuable fish to visit the
coast of Maine.”

PARK THEATRE

The local basketbull season will
open Saturday nighl of this week,
when Rockland High School takes on
the fast Bath aggregations, both boys
and girls.
Coach Victor P. Hall, has been work
ing hard with the boys and has them
In fine physical shape. He has also de
veloped a snappy second team to draw
from in ease of need. The boys aren't
as heavy as in former seasons, but they
are rapidly showing real form and can
be relied upon to give a good Recount
of themselves. Captain Brackett has
played a steady game thus far and
Flanagan has improved by leaps and
bounds.. Record is a scrappy guard
and theKeani js showing real tight.
The Hfcith team lays claim to first
prospect for State Champs. They have
the same lineup that made such a fine
showing last year, built around Per
kins. called by many the best basket
ball man in Maine.
Tlie Bath crowd will meet a team
that has no great individual star, but
all pay consistent ball. Rockland High
is further handicapped by the new rul
ing prohibiting past graduate players.
Probably the greatest interest this
year centers in the Rockland High
School girls team. This is a team of
veteran players who have worked to
gether for three years. They have the
benefit of the expert coaching of Wil
liam J. Sullivan, who coached the
championship Rockport team of two
.years ago., and who has produced sev
eral. other remarkable teams.
There will be several changes in po
sition in the line up that faces Bath
Saturday night, though the qersonnel
of the team will be the samt as that
which defeated Morse Higli 1 \ a fu
rious game last year.
Coach Sullivan and the school au
thorities feel that the team has beenbenefited by these changes, and is a
faster, more efficient machine.
Captain Daphne Winslow will, of
course, play her usual stellar game of
forward. Her running mate is Pauline
McLoon, who has developed into a
blondp whirlwind. Margaret Flanagan
will play jumping center and Lelia
Green side center. Phyllis Moran and
Alice Snow make a pair of hard fight
ing guards, who will keep any oppo
nents busy. The team is remarkably
well In lanced and the optimism of the
management seems well founded.
Coach Sullivan has also put much
effort into the development of a second
team to give the first team support and
material in case of necessity.
This second team showed real class
in its battle with Rockport first last
Monday when it defeated that team by
a substantial scoop.
Frances Snow
captains this team and Corice Thomas*
ip manager. They are in the field for
games.
The faith oh Coach Sullivan and the
management in the girls’ team is such
that they feel justified in saying that
the team will be in the top row when
the accounts are cleared In March.
They are trying to get games for this
team \vith all the really fast company
in the State, and will take all comers.
This isn't sayiag that the team will be
State champs but it already has Port
land on its schedule and other games
of this type will be arranged if the
public will give its financial support at
the games.
The attempt to get the
Arcade for play this winter was un
successful so the Athletic Association
has leased Kimball hall, corner of
Limerock and Main streets, where all
games will be played.
Mr. Citizen aad Mrs. Citizen, it is up
to you whether this team has its
chance this winter. "You come to the
home games, we will go after the big
games, and Icing home the bacon." is
the promise made by the management.

EAST WALDOBORO
Reginald Monahan of
Rockland
was a guest of his grandmother, Mrs.
Nellie Reever, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Smith of Port
land -were weekend guests of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Flanders.
Mrs. Lucretia Kaler
has
been
spending a tew days with relatives in
Rockland.
Miss Nellie Marston of Round Pond
spent a few days with her aunt,, Mrs.
James Hanna, en route to Rumford
Centre to resume teaching.
Mrs. Annie Mank was a recent
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Mank.
Fred Burns and family of the vil
lage spent Saturday and Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Rincs.
Mrs. Clarence Hoffscs and son
Albert, who have been visiting rela
tives in Massachusetts have returned
home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Flanders, Harold
Flanders and Mr. and .Mrs. W. L.
Smith were guests on Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Leland Orff, North Waldoborn.
Schools began again Monday after
the Christmas recess.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Mank, Mr. and
Mrs. L. I Mank and son Edwin were
New Year’s guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Hiram Mank.
Mrs. Martha Gould spent Tuesda-■
with her daughter, Mrs. Fred N.
Mank.
Miss Una Clark return?! to Au
gusta Monday.
C. H. Achorn of Rockland was a
recent guest of Mrs. Nellie Reever.
Mrs. Clyde Brown and son Chester,
who have been spending a week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Bennett, have returned home.
Alton Mank, who has enlisted in the
V. S. Navy, left Portland Munday
for Illinois.
Sidney Mank and Mrs. P'nrl Wh'tehouse and daughter
spent
New
Year's with relatives in Warreff.
Mr. and .Mrs. S. J. Burrows and
Miss Doris Burrows of Fauth Waldor
bot-o called at L. L. Mank’s Monday.
Clarence Coffin and family, Charles
Bov.-ers and family spent Npw Year’s
with Mr. and Mrs. John Coffin.
v
Mrs. Biatha Cummings of North
Waldoboro spent Tuesday at W. E.
Lermond’s.
The Social Club was entertained at
the home of Mrs. Melzer Studley.
Thursday and thirteen members and
two visitors were present. Program:
readings by Mrs. Melzer Studley.
Mrs. Lizzie Moody, Mrs. Maude Cof
fin' conundrums, Mrs. Addie Waltz:
and various selections were played on
the victrola. The New Year’s basket
was greatly enjoyed, useful and pret
ty gifts being exchanged. Refresh
ments were served. The next meet
ing will be held with MrsA Judson
Benner with a pienicadinner.

PROPER USE AND IMPROPER USE OF

“MORMON”
To Readers of This Paper:—

,

The slogan of America has ever been "fair play" with Liberty and
Justice for all.

-W

—

VINALHAVEN

RELIGIOUS ADVERTISEMENT

We do not feel that our fellow-citizens mean to be

unfair, but often it is the ease that through misunderstanding much
Injustice is done to an innocent people. We feel that the Divine mind
had a part in ordering the highest law of our land, when this was
written into the clause, that gave to all who should dwell beneath its
starry banner the right to worship God according to the dictates of
their own minds. What an advancement over the spirit that had bound
the world for hundreds of years! We feel that all )>eople should be
honored and respected in their religious convictions. Any spirit other
than this is not American and is unchristian| We do not wish to here
advance any part of our system of belief. Neither is it our intention
to refer in any way to any church, except as herein stated.
We presume that all your readers of this paper have heard the
word "Mormon” used, and that it suggests to them that which is ob
jectionable. They associate with it doctrines that are immoral and un
christian. We wish to state that, as the word is generally understood,
we feel the same. As the name of a religious organization, this word
has its proper use. It also has its unfair and improper use. Its proper
use is when referring to the church founded by Brigham Young (Si
1847, which has its headquarters at Salt Lake City, Utah. The Im
proper and unjust use of the word is when referring to the members of
the *Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, whose
headquarters are at Independence, Mo. The latter church was founded
by Joseph Smith, claiming to be acting under divine direction, at
Palmyra. N. Y„ April 6, 1830. These are two separate and distinct
organizations. They have absolutely no fellowship nor communion.
It is true that Brigham Young and his original followers were once
members of the earlier church, but, iu the confusion that followed the
violent death of Joseph Smith and his brother Hyman, Young assumed
leadership of such as were willing to follow him (10,000 in number)
and in 1847 he rtbaplized them and reordained all his ministry. He
then moved out to Utah, then a part of Mexico. He thus separated
himself from the former church, both spiritually and geographically.
There he ruled like a king. In 1852, which was eight years after the
death, of Joseph Smith, he introduced tliat heathenish doctrine of poly
gamy and later the doctrines of Adam God worship and blood atofiement. His church became very prosperous, materially, and has great
political influence.
The original,church was in a disorganized condition till 1866.
Those members who refused to follow Young gathered at Amboy. III.,
and on April 6 of that year reorganized themselves, with Joseph Smith,
son of the founder, as its head. This organization was incorporated in
1873, under the laws of tlie State of Illinois as tlie Reorganized Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. It has the distinction of having
sent the first missionary to Utah to fight tlie soul-destroving doctrines
taught there. It has always taught the sanctity of the home' and the
sacredness of the marriage covenant.
Although you may disagree with us very strongly on certain points
of doctrine, yet we ask all to be fair and kind and use the term
"Mormon in its objectionable sense, where it belongs. The Reorganized
Church has a branch of about 50 members at Vinalhaven, who are
honorable and law-abiding citizens. There are a few members in Rock
land whose place of meeting is on South Main street.

Signed,
ELDER N. M. WILSON.
of Reorganized Church.of Jesus Christ of L. D. S.

Win those who took envelopes to
enntribute to the funds of Union
rhurch nnd hav^g had no opportunity
to deliver them, please fill and pass
them to I.. W Sanborn, Church Treas
urer.
A. C. Moore of Ilockport was in
town Tuesday.
’it
Mrs. Henry Ewdl *■ of Newport
News, is the guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest, Dttvls.
Wednesday evening was Sachen)
Night at I. O. R. M.. with the follow
ing in office, p. S„ rp&HHiowman as
Prophet. P. S„ 1.’. B. Dyer as Senior
Sagamore; P. S„ W. H. Ingerson as
Junior Sagamore: P. S.,'O. V. Drew.
It was also annual meeting and these
oflieers elected:
Sachem. Guy L.
Snowman; Prophet,
F. B. Dyer;
Senior Sagamore, W. II, ingerson;
Junior Sagamore, Maurice Leadbetter; Chief of Records, F. B. tSnow,
Collector of Wampum, L. E. WiJliafhs; Keeper of Wampum, L. W.
Sanborn: Trustee, 0. V. Drew. Sup
per was served.
The Past Sachem Degree Team I.
0. It Si. will work the Adoption I^eferee, Wednesday evening.
Representative cleet, F. 1.. Roberta
'.eft Monday for Augusta.
Sarah P.unker htfs retlirnfd to Ca
naan, Conn., to resume her ’caching.
Owen Green, Fred Noyes nnd Roy
Gross have returned to'Bates College.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Jonathan Annis of
Camden are guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.
0. Carver.
Charles Chilles left 'I’uesday for
Worcester, Mass., on a business trip.
Mrs. Mary Noyes left Tuesday for
New York, where she will s|>snd the
winter.
Miss E. F. Roberta and ’Miss Eliza
beth Weiderhold are Occupying the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C; B. Vinal, for
the winter months.
’
Will Lincoln and Miss Hannah An
derson have closed thefr bakery and
left Monday for Florida;
The installation of the officers of
Marguerite Chapter, O. E. 8. occurred
Monday evening. The ceremony was
performed by Past Matron Georgie
Roberts assisted by Past
Matron
Blanche Hamilton as marshal. The
new board of officers la as follows:
Worthy Matron. Leah.
Snotv map;
Worthy Patrop, L. E. Williams; As
sociate Matron, Agnes Smalley; n(vretary, Mary L. Arey; treasurer, Lena
Davidson;
conductress,
Christina
Christie; associate cottiYuetress. Min
nie Smith; Adah, Alice Raymond;
Ruth, Margie. Chilles; ..Esther, Mar
garet
Birnie;
Martha, ' Florence
Pierce: Electa. Ada Green; Marshal.
Gertrude Hall: Chuplain, Julia Wil
son: pianist, Addie Merrithew; wild
er, Nellie Wilson; sahtipel WHJiani
Norton. Alter the impressive cere
mony and line work done by the in
stalling
officers,
Past
Patron
0.
C.
J-anc
presented
Lizzie
Diack the retiring treasurer, a beauti
ful jewel, as A gift jrd'rip Marguerite
Chapter for the faithful services she
had rendered, as treajwiter tor the
past 24 yeras. Mrs. Diack responded
in a few well chosen words. At the
close of the meeting refreshments
were served. Music was interaersed
during the installation, by Albra V.
Smith, lfvelyn. kray,-Blanche Hamil
ton and Dora Homan. There was
dancing ih the banquet tyall until a
late hour.

•»••

EVEN UNSKILLED LABOR

ing no questions. A greater coopera
Thursday at 4 p..m. ?.at Atlanta,
tion between teachers and the parents
Gets Batter Remuneration Than the is necessary and is the object of the Ga. Stephen A. Haboush. of that city
was married to Miss Leah Elsbeth
Trained School Teacher.
workers in the field of education.”
Scliger, daughter of Rov- and . Mrs.
[Contributed]
Charles H. B. Soligef (ft this town.
There must have been a time in early
The single ring ceremony was per
history when unremitting toil and ser
formed iu Wesley Meme rial ’Jhureh,
ROCKPORT
vice by teachers were recognized by
by the pastor. Rev. Dr. Fraser. The
monetary rewards. A November issue
Mr and MrR W|lliam Mitchell of bridal couple were attended by Mrs.
Charles SeRger, mothpf. «£. the bride.
of “The Pathfinder” had the following Rockland spent Sunday with Mr. and
The bride's gown .JVAS, ^X>wn beaded
to say in regard to the school and Mrs. Leslie Rich.
silk. A wedding dinner was given at
Granvilie
Shililes
returned
Mon

teacher problem.
Piedmont Hotel at the close of the
day to the Massachusetts College of
"in a message to the Roman Senate Osteopathy after spending the holi ceremony. The bride Is otie of Vinalhaven's most charming young ladies,
in the Sixth century Athalric rebuked days in town.
a 1920 graduate of. Vinalhaven High
that body because Rome was paying
Fred J. Parsons has been on a
School. Her flue sqprgno voice has
more to play actors than to teachers.
business trip to Portland and Lewis won much favor In public occasions
Looking back from today that period ton this week.
and she will be greatly . rniascd in
would seem to have been the golden
Capt. Allison Pierson met with church an'd social rtrclrg, She Is a
age for teachers, since their salaries
quite a serious accident
Tuesday member of Marguerite Chapter. O. 13.
could be even compared with those of
morning while at work on what is S. and taught the past year in the
play-actors. Since then, they have |
been passed in the salary race by known as the Piper wharf on Sen kindergarten department, where she
bricklayers, blacksmiths, carpenters, street. He fell through the planking, was much loted by the children. The
receiving
hod-carriers and first class street- breaking several ribs and
bride is also a member of Union Con
severe bruises. He was taken to the
sweepers."
gregational Church, having united
"The National School Digest said: Knox Hospital where he is Testing as with this church since coffilng here
'Everybody’s business is nobody’s bus comfortably.
from Augusta, more thinSi year ago.
A. C. Moore has been ill Vinalhaven When very young she snowed a toys
iness,' and that perhaps explains why
•
the teacher has always been neglected, this week on business.
for the finer things In life, and her
Bath Times;—Dr. L. C.
Miller, a domestic tastes and levs of music
and was about the last to receive any
easure of relief in the industrial up prominent physician of Worcester, will help her in her new position as
heavals born of the war.
For the Mass., hunted up former collegemates the wife of the lecturer, Ptepheu A.
teachers’ business is everybody's busi at Colby while in the city Sunday af- Haboush. Being the daughter of a
ness: it is the public that pays and ternon on his way to West Rockport clergyman and accustomed to travel,
iness; it is the public that pays and where he had been called by the sud she already hue An interest tn her
the pubic that profits, or suffers. 'The den death of his father, G. A. Miller.
Mrs Emma Wentworth has returned new life. The groom first met his
cost of living made a gain of nearly 50
bride at Vinalhaven when ‘here aa tlie
per cent before teachers’ salaries be from Bangor where she has been a Chautauqua Lecturer. and Blip meet
gan to rise, according to a report pub guest at J. R. Wentworth’s for the ing ltd to a most romantic marriage.
lished by the Russell Sage foundation. past two months.
Guy S. Lord of Portland was a Mr. Haboush is a fine young man. a
The same report informs us that the
member of
the -Wesley Memorial
wages of laborers and artisans have, guest nt Charles Robarts’ Monday
church and moves In' the best social
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cox are guests
since 1915 mounted 100 per cent while
circles of Atlanta. He,.has work
the salaries of teachers have advanced of their daughter, Mrs. Fred J. Par ed his wav, since coming vtb this
sons.
~
only 45 per cent.
Mrs. Eunice Thomas and Mr. and country, through college and 'few
"The immediate future is anything
niodern young men deserv^ as much
but promising, since the training of Mrs David Curtis and family have credit for their achievements as tjte
Mrs. Cora
teachers in late years has been sadly mo\ed this week from
young and successful Galilean Lec
retarded. Commissioner of Education Wentworth’s house on Union Street- turer The bridal couple Will enjoy
Claxton, addressing the National Cit lo Brewster street, Rockland.
The Rockport High School basket a honeymoon trip through Florida by
izens' Conference on education at
auto and expect to, visit „ the Holy
Washington said: Next year there will ball team played the Castine High Land in the Spring. They have the
be needed about 120.000 new teachers School basket-ball team at Castine
best v Islics of hosts of, friends.
for the elementary schools. The total Tuesday evening. There was a large
--------------- Al
number of graduates giving profes attendance of basket-ball fans from
sional training for elementary teachers both places. The score of the boys'
will not exceed 30,000, which leaves a game was 29-20 in favor of Rockport
shortage of 90,000 positions in the ele and the score of the girls’ read 16-4
Albei t Copeland has beeQ harvesting
mentary schools to be filled by per. also In the visiting team’s favor.
The first league game of the season Ills ice this week. It is Of'good quality
sons who have not been trained.’
and ten inches thick.
"The trouble is, of course, that other -.vti; be played ,at Rockport Friday
Mr. Quimby, agent for the Maine
lines of activity, even unskilled labor, evening between the Rockland High Farmer's Almanac, was ipvtown Tues
offer better remuneration than the Softool basket-hall team and the Rock day calling on subscriber!!.
teaching profession. From Texas, for port High School team.
H. N. Hilton Was In East ' Union
The whist club-gave Mrs. Calista
instance, came the report that cotton
Monday.
pickers made as higli as 875 a week or Cole a very pleasant surprise Monday
Chester Wyllle is at)leuils week to
as much as teachers in the same lo evening at her home oil Central
street on the occasion of her birth resume his duties on the order team
cality made in a month.
at G. B. Haniya.
"There is no doubt that many teach day. This certainly was a real sur
Some new members sure received
ers love the work and are sticking to prise as Mrs. Cole had been spending Into Warren Grange Tuesday night.
it at a sacrifice, finding their reward in the afternoon In Rockland and upon
Our good sleighing vagtUhed very
the satisfaction of a high duty well her return found her guests all seat quickly leaving ORly haJfe’grotmd. Mild
accomplished; hut others are growing ed at the talde on which was a bril weather for this week so lar.
discouraged and disgusted and are liantly lighted birthday cake. The
Funeral services of the’, late M*s.
leaving the field for something less hostess was equal to the occasion nnd Olivia G. McIntyre, Widow' of the late
noble and inspiring but more remun greeted the company in her usual John McIntyre were held from her
erative.
hospitable manner. A delicious sup former home Monday p.'' n)« and were
“Senator Spencer of Missouri says, per, consisting of fish chowder, hoi conducted by Bet." C. W. Turner of
‘The 647,000 teachers now in the United rolls, fruit salad, cake and coffee was the Baptist church. She ts survived
States are in a very real sense, the served. Covers were laid for twelve. hy two sons, Henry R- McIntyre and
guardians of the nation’s future, be The evening was very
pleasantly Albert V. McIntyre, both of Warren.
cause they are today moulding the spent with cards and the hostess re
Master Clarence Waite, who wan so
material of the American Sovereignty ceived the best wishes of all present unfortunate ss to fractarW.hts lef last
of tomorrow.’ Yet for the last school for added years of health and pros week, is resting quit^1comfortably.
year the average salary for all teachers perity which were supplemented byin rural schools was only 8634 a year. similar
messages
from
absent
Quito a MntKj<‘i
~
“A great deal is expected from the friends.
From an English paper:
Rev. *.
woman voter, it is to be hoped that
while voting for better pay she will also
Thomas will preach b|«.fsr«8rell ser
interest herself in better teaching and
mon on Sunday next.
Tfe* choir
in better school management. Barents
will render an anthem of Jojr and
and citizens in general must no longer
thanksgiving specially tompowd for
be cont-nt with sending their children
Ttb« osoomlw, <

*

___

ing of the nose, itching of the rectum,
short dry cough, grinding of the teeth,
It’s too wonderful a thing to miss—
red points on the’tongue, starting dur that great horse race in today's spec
ing sleep, slow’ fever.
tacular melodrama, "In Old Ken
tucky.”
See Anita
Stewart
as
A great deal of sickness comes from “Madge." See how she rides "Queen
Bess” to victory and how she mal^s a
wonderful leap for life. Anybody who
loves a horse—and that’s almost
everybody—will exult over this picture,
and all will agree that it is the greatest
picture of the kind ever shown in
Rockland. Last showings today.
There’s another smashing racing
story in the Friday-Saturday ftature
"Excuse" My Dust,” hut this time it is
a buzz wagon and not a horse. "Toodlts” Walden (Wallace Reid) is man
ager of tlie Darco automobile agency
and son-in-law of J. D. Ward ("Tlie
Bear”), president of tile Darco concern.
Ward lias the new Darco motor, a
marvel for speed and power, hidden.
Mutchler, president of the rival Fargot
Motor Car Company, is determined by
fair means or foul to secure a sketch
of it. "Toodles” is lured into a race
and arrested. J. D. Ward arranges to
have "Toodles' " license suspended for
60 days and sells all three Darco rac
ing cars on the open market.
The
Fargot concern secretly acquires tw’o
of them and disguises them as Fargot
MRS. BRADLEY AND CHILDREN cars. At the auto show, the Fargot
company issues what amounts to a
irregular bowels, a vital part of the challenge to the Darco people. J. D.
body. At the first signs of stomach puts up $10,000 for a road race from
or bowel trouble, give Dr. True’s Log Angeles to San Francisco. “Too
Elixir—for it is the right kind—pleas dles” buys in one of the old Darcos and
ant to take, with no griping or dis names it the "Cyclone." The Fargot
representatives think it is the Darco
tressing after effects.
with the new motor.
“Toodles” re
Nearly every growm-up and every ceives a telegram from his wife in San
child needs a laxative. In Dr. True’s Francisco that their baby is ill and to
Elixir only pure herbs are used. No come at once. He enters the "Cy
harmful drugs. Keep the bowels reg clone" in the race. J. D. hears that
the Fargot drivers plan to wreck the
ular by using Dr. True’s Elixir.
"Cyclone.” Taking the real Darco with
the new motor, he. tarts out after his
son-in-law. Ritz, Fargot driver, at
E. J. SMITH
tempts to crowd "Toodles” off the road,
but the latter foils him by ramming
Every issue of The Courier-Gazette
~ Real Estate
him in the rear. The climax is with carries the home news of Knox county
MO'/? MAIN STREET
held so that you may see it for your to every State in the Union and to
self in the movies.—adv.
■OOKLANO. MAINE
many foreign Unde.
to the uchaol nearest
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Advertising Is the Cultivation
That Makes Business Grow
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